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DECLARES GERMANY
m mia

NOTABLE SPEECH BY 
PREMIER WAS HEARD 

IN HOOSE YESTERDAY
Hon. H. C. Brewster Dealt With Measures 

and Matters Mentioned in the Kings 
Speech; Financial Position Being Reveal
ed by the Audit; Over-Payment on the 
London Building.

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 13.

Crowded galleries anti a full attendance of members on both sides 
heard ^he Premier this afternoon deliver his first important speech of 
the session, when he spoke in the debate on the address, replying to 
the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Mr. Brewster spoke for about one hour and a quarter, in 
which time he not only effectively replied to the much longer epeeeh 
of the former premier but expanded several pointa in the Speech from 
the Throne and opened np some new subjects in information which 
he gava the House.

It has been suspected for a long time that the province was being
•addled by the old Government with a 
white elephant In the magnificent block 
which now houses Sir Richard McBride 
and hi» staff—and Dot npuch else, so 
far as Ike Government can succeed In 
obtaining any information. From the 
researches of the auditors Who are at 
work on the accounts of the province 
the matter Is much worse than was 
ever dreamt of.

Heckle*» Expenditures
Over-payment» were not confined to 

the Pacific Great Eastern. On the B. C. 
House, a» It Is known, the province is 
making a yearly over-payment In re
spect of sinking fund which will ag
gregate In 30 years the large sum of 
•192.346 66. There never w as any con 
tract entered Into for the construction 
of the bulldirtg. all that can be found 
being some very casual letters between 
the Government and the late Agent- 
General.

Inquiry into the activities of the 
Vancouver and Districts Joint Sewer
age and Drainage Board, on which the 
brother of the late premier. Frank 
Bowser, has a fat Job as chairman, 
shows that It Is Just about time that 
parliament knew bow that body I» 
dealing with the mnftëÿ borrowed on 
the security Of the province. In 
w ork where engineering should be a big 
Item charges for management are 
double what technical skill receives.

Development.
Shipbuilding, mining, agricultural de

velopment, land settlement. fishing and 
Irrigation were some of the questions 
touched <Jn by the Premier In the 
matter of financing he scored the Lead
er of the Opposition for his proposal 
that the province should go on bor
rowing, thua entailing a largely in
creased yearly Interest charge, besides 
being the very worst sort of business. 
His remarks on this point were plain 
and explicit.

Throughout the Premier's speech was 
marked by the optimism of a man who 
knows that the RPtMWl- r«*ources. if 
wisely handled, will be its salvation, 
but who realises that In order to ex
tricate the province from the position 
Into which it has been forced by a 
negligent and mismanaging 
ment drastic action is necessary, 
who will not shirk his duty because It 
may not appear to be pleasant.

The Premier opened with words of 
commendation for the mover of the ad
dress (Mr. Hall), one of the youngest 
men from the cities, and the seconder 
(Mr. Keen), one of the "youngest" 
men in spirit from the Interior. Con
tinuing, the Premier said:

Enviable Rerun).
"There Is another who,Is worthy of 

our congratulations this afternoon, one 
who has given a lifetime of good ser
vice to this body and who has and ha* 
hud the esteem of every member pf 
the last eleven Legislatures of this 
province, Mr. Thornton Fell, who en
ters upon his fortieth year of-consecu
tive duty as Clerk of this Legislative 
Assembly (Cheers.) To have sat for 
10 sessions to the right of Mr. Speaker, 
straightening out the rough place* In 
procedure, doing service to legislators 
and very conscientious service to the 
province Is a record of which he may 
wvH be proud, and I think we can con
gratulate Mr. Fell on being here In 
health and strength, and we can con

gratulate the Legislature that we have 
such An excellent Clerk sitting at that 
desk. (Appleuee.)

Personal Touche*. . __
"I note that the Speech from the 

Throne ha» been criticised from many 
pointe, and.lt Is my duty to speak In 
defence of R. I have to Join with all 
who have spoken of the advantage we 
In Canada have had tq having ae our 
Governor-General H. IL H. the Duke of 
Connaught and his conaort. He has 
left us with the very kindest feeling* 
and Canada appreciate* him to-day as 
It appreciates few of those who have

A GERMAN AVIATOR 
WOUNDED BY DUTCH; 

GOT INTO BELGIUM

Amsterdam, March 14.—A German 
aeroplane which flew over Slule yes
terday afternoon was shot at and hit by 
Dutch troops* who were manoeuvring 
in the neighborhood, according t<> the 
Handelablad. The aviator was wound
ed and compelled t& descend In Dutch 
territory, but before be could be over
taken by the Dutch soldier» he restart
ed his machine and flew 100 metres 
over the border Into Belgium. German 
troops hurried to hie rescue and he 
was carried away by Red Cross at
tendants.

URGED IN MONTREAL 
MEASURES BE TAKEN 

UNDER MILITIA ACT

Montreal. March 14.—A meeting of 
the Montreal Board of Trade yester
day afternoon, a gathering which in
cluded most of the leader» of Mon
treal* biiMine*» enterprise*, unanimous
ly tasted a resolution calling upon the 
Government to enforce Immediately 
the provision* of the Militia Act.

There were lietween 400 and 600 of 
Montreal*» leading hunlnesa men at the 
meeting, and there was very little 
speaking. No one in the audience 
spoke, all being unanimous, so far as 
could be *een.

BRITISH ME THIRTY MILES ME 
EE; REPORTED KERIN» ME 

IN RUSSIJUII HANDS; 15.000 CAPTURED
London, Mxrch 14.—The British forces under Lieut.-Oen. Maude 

hare advanced 30 miles above Bagdad, it is announced officially.

London, March 14.—The capture by Buaaian troops of the Persian
tow» of Kermanahah il reported in an unofficial dispatch receivedJ*" b> "*•" 
here to-day.

(('ontlnwd on page 7.)

BRITAIN NOW OWNS

Has Purchased Greatest Oil 
Properties in Famous Tux- 

pam Fields

Galveston, Tex.. March 14.—The 
i)riti»h Government has purebuaed out
right the greatest -Mi producing Wells 
In the famous Tuxpam fields, accord
ing to authentic reports received here 
to-day. The purchase was made from 
English capitalist* who owned the 
well*. It is understood the British- 
owned wells In the I’nnoni Helds have 
been taken over by the Government.

Coming with thtfse reports Is the 
statement that the British are able to 
send a force of 150.01)0 men from Can
ada to' the Mexican oilfields it neces
sity Should arise Tbs reports declare 
that if trouble should be experienced In 
securing oil for th.- British navy, an 
armed force would lake charge of the 
territory in which the oilfields are 
Kltu it. ,1 It I* well-known that the 
Carranza Government ft contemplating 
the confiscation ’-of Rrltlsh-owned oil 
wells in Mexico and at least attempt
ing to stop the supply of the fighting 
ships of Britain. The advices received 
here state that this action of Carranza 
has- been brought about by German ln-t

Kermanshsh is about 176 miles east-northeast of Bagdad, 76 
miles southwest of Hamadan and a little more than 260 miles south
west of Teheran.

Washington, March 14.—A foreign diplomtic establishment here
has received advices that the Russlas 
army la Weaten* Persia has ha 
great victory, capturing ti.000 Turks 
who were cut off from Bagdad. No 
details of the affair have been re
ceived In Washington.

Every Indication points to the rapid 
collapse of the Turkish military power 
on the eastern and southern frontiers 
of the Sultan's empire. The capture 
of these 16.000 men. who are described 
as having been cut off from Bagdad.

suggests that the occupation of Bag
dad by the British forces under Gen
eral Maude was even more Important 
than was at first supposed.

The statement that Turkish troops 
about equal to a full division were cut 
off from Bagdad, indicates that the 
Junction of the Russian armies In 
Persia with the rapidly-advancing 
British expedition In the Tigris valley 
has either been accomplished or that 
the forces are at least near enough 
each other to co-operate successfully 
against the demoralized Turks.

MIIERICJIN VESSEL 
SUNK BY GERMANS

S. S. Algonquin Sent Down; 
Believed AH Officers and 

Crew Saved

CRAFT WAS SHELLED;
THEN BOMBS SET OFF

New York, March 11.—The Ameri
can steamship Algonquin, with ten 
Americans aboard, was sunk by a Ger
man submarine on March 12, with the 
Ios* of the vessel and cargo, valued at 
•1,700.04)0. A cable message received 
here to-day b^ her owner*, the Ameri
can Star Line, and dlepatches from 
!>»ndon fold of the apparent safety of 
all the officers and crew, 27 of Whom 
had been landed.

The message to the owners said the 
veassl was torpedoed, but did not in
dicate where she was at tbs time. Ac
cording to a consular report from Ply
mouth. Eng., the captain of the 'Algou-

CHINA BREAKS WITH 
GERMANY AND TAKES 
WAR-BOUND VESSELS

Government Hands German Minister His 
Passports as Result of Unrestricted Sub
marine Warfare Carried on by Teutons; 
Crews of Ships at Shanghai Are Taken 
Ashore; Guards Put on Craft.

JAMES W. GERARD IS
IN WASHINGTON NOW

Washington, March 14 —Former Am
bassador Gerard arrived to-day and 
was met at the railway station by Sec
retary Tumulty and other officials. Mr. 
Gerard may not see the President for a 
day or two. a» the President Is receiv
ing no visitors until he fully recovers 
from his cold.

PROTEST BY DANIELS
TO TWO NEWSPAPERS

Washington, March 14—Secrr tafy 
Daniels sent a protest to-day to the 
New York World and the Washington 
Herald against publication of news 
stories to-day In those paper* relating 
to the arming - uml movements of 
American mere»’'1*-.

FRENCH EXPERT SAYS ENEMY MBOUT 
TO EVACUATE BMPAUME «NO PERQNNE; 

FRENCH GAIN IN ST. MIHIEL SECTOR
l'aii», March 14.—Great importance is attached hy the French 

military writer* to the continued British successes on the Anire front 
The expert of the Matin nays that it look* very much a* if the Ger
man* do not think they could hold Baupaume and Peronne any 
longer and are preparing to evacuate thoee two eitie*. Reports from 
aviator* show that all along their inner line* the German* are blow
ing bridge* and culvert* and burning munitions and provisions while 
trying to mask the withdrawal of their heavy gun* by heavy firing 
with field gun*.

The German staff headquarter* 
the Homme front Is said to have been 
moved bark ten miles.

The Matin thinks that the German 
staff at first planned a strategic re- 
trwU M) as ta delay and upset the Brit
ish piar* of attack, but thàt this scheme 
wa* frustrated by the tactics of Gen. 
Gough. Instead of uelng cavalry 
against hie retreating foe. General 
Gough maintained contact by the 
methodical and <lestructlve use of ar
tillery. The result, according to the 
Matin, was that the Germans were 
caught In their own trap and their re- 
trenit, which was at first Intentional, 
became almost a rout under the con
tinuous pressure of an adversary su
perior In materials and Initiative.

General Gough, who la mentioned In 
the Pari* newspapers ae the British 
field commander In the operations 
against Ba paume, presumably Is 
Major-General Hubert de la Poer 
Gough, commander of the Third 
Cavalry Brigade. General Gough Is an 
Irishman and prior to the war, then » 
colonel, achieved prominence as one of 
the officers who threatened to resign

If British troops were ordered to force 
Vleter Into acceptance of Home Rule. 
In the early days of the war he was 
praised by Field-Marsha I French for 
hie conduct In the fighting following 
the battle of the Marne and was pro
moted to be major-general in Novem
ber. 1116.

South of St. Mlhlel.
Parle. March 14.—Two violent 

counter-attacks were made by German 
troop* yesterday evening on positions 
captured by the French In the Cham
pagne on Monday. An 
nouncement given out here this after
noon eaye that the attack» were 
pulsed and that the Germans lost 
heavily In grenade fire around 
Malsons-de-Champagne and Hill 194. 
French troops captured fiew trench 
etomente.

South of St Mlhlel. French troop* 
obtained poeeeeslon of the Romainville 
farm, taking M prisoners. They also 
entered German trenches between the 
Meuse and Apremont bringing back a 
number of prisoners.

German surprise attacks 
Laselgny and north of

WILSON BETTER.

Washington. March 14.—President

from the cold with which he has been 
suffering from more than a week that 
he attended to public business to-day 
in hie study. He la not expected to 
leave the White House for several days.

WINNIPEG SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO CANADA’S WAR LOAN

Winnipeg, March 14.—The Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company will take 144,- 
040 and the Vulcan Iron Works ISO,000 
of the new war lose

Thf Algonquin sailed from New York 
on February 20 with foodstuffs. Her 
destination was tendon. She was one 
of the finit American vessels to leave 
the V piled Stales after Germany 
started her unrestricted submarine 
campaign.

Formerly a Canadian-owned vessel 
under British registry, the Algonquin 
was transferred to the American flag 
last December when she was purchased
by the American Star Line. While 
under Canadian ownership she was 
engaged In trade between St. John. 
N. B.. and New York, 

j, ' No Assistance.
London. March 14.—The Algonquin 

was sunk at • o'clock on the morning 
Of March 12. The German submarine 
refused assistance, according to a rm 
port from the American consul at Ply

Officer* of the American Star Line 
said the vessel was worth approxiiq 
ately $450,000 and that the cargo, coh 
■1stlun mostly of foodstuffs, was worth 
more than 11,260.000.

According to the latest advices from 
Plymouth, the German submarine 
opened fire on the Algonquin from 
distance of 4,000 yards, firing about 
twenty shells These were not sufflcl 
eut to sink the steamship, so she was 
boarded by men from the submarine, 
who placed four bombs, and the Al 
gonquin then wae blow’n up. The crew 
was given plenty of time to leave the 
vessel.

2,000 Tons of Cargo- 
New York. March 14.—The Algon 

quin, owned by th* American Stay 
Line of this city, recently wi 
ferred from British registry.

Bhe carried about 2,000 tone of cargo 
commanded by Captain 

naturalised American of 
Norwegian birth.

Whffli ahe left here. on February 20 
her owners expected her to reach the 
submarine danger tone about March 8 
It was. assumed here to-day that ahe 

4 gone considerably out of het

Prior to gulling the Algonquin*» cap
lin said he had no fear that hie ves- 

self would be torpedoed. "I feel safer 
In «ailing through the war zone on 
vessel flying the American flag that 
do trying to make my way about New 
York street* and dodging taxicabs,1 
he said. > >

»ne carried 
i<id was con 
Nsrdberg, a

Two American steamships Algon
quin are listed. The one sunk wae 
transferred recently from British regie 
try. She sailed from New York for 
London on February 20. She was a 
vessel of LOW tone gross, 245 feet long 
and 40 fefet beam. She was built In 1888 
at Glasgow and was owned In New 
York She was s single screw steam
ship. and was commanded by Captain 
A. Nord berg

Among the American cltlsena on 
board were William Holmes, of Chi
cago. mate, and Charles Schults. 
Brooklyn, chief engineer.

Her owners agreed to give the officers 
a war bonus of 80 per cent. In wage 

I the crew a bonus of * per cent, 
with the proviso that In case the ves 
eel was captured or destroyed the msi 
were to be paid the bonus with their 

agee until they returned to the Unit- 
I SUtes.

No Change.
Washington. March l«.—In the ab

sence of official dispatches on the de
struction of the American 8. S. Algon
quin by a German submarine, officials 
withheld

(Concluded oa page 4.)

Washington, March 14.—China has severed diplomatic relations 
with Germany, taken possession of all the German merchant ships at 
Shanghai, shout six in number, place* their crews on shore under 
guard and placed armed guards on the vessels. Advices to the Msvy 
Department Unlay from the senior officer in Chinese waters gave no 
farther details.

American Minister Beinsch, at Peking, to-day reported to the 
State Department that China had severed diplomatic relations with 
Germany and that the German Minister had been handed his pass
ports. —

Severance of relations with Germany by China had been ex. 
pected here for weeks. The action of the United States in breaking

the President agreed to break off re-

On March 10 the President and his 
cabinet appeared before the Hou»/} and 
asked approval of a severance of rela
tions, which was granted by a rote 
of 431 to 17. The Senate later agreed.

Meanwhile the Entente'* invitation 
to enter the wer remain» In abeyance, 
apparently pending a better agreement 

to terms.
Recent dispatches from Peking have 

spoken In high terms of the part 
American Minister Relnsch has taken 
In the steps leading to China's action.

off relatione with Germany wae re
ceived with acclamation by Chinee» 
officials and the Chinese press. Feel 
Ing against Germany has run high, not 
only because scores of Chinese 
way to Europe have lost their \|lves 
through the German submarine oper
ations. but from memory of Kaiser 
Wilhelm’s order to hi* Boxer punitiv 
force to make the word German dread 
ed In China for a century', and the 
seizure by Germany of the whole pro
vince of Shantung for the murder of 
two missionaries.

The seizure of the German ships by 
China may be taken by Germany as 
an act of war, as in the case of Portu
gal.

Seizure of Property.
China'» action may be followed by 

seizure of German property In China, 
which to very' extensive. In 
to all the concessions held by Ger
mans in Chinese cities which It fit pre
sumed will be seised ns quasi-public 
property, there are extensive private 
German holdings In China. The latest 
figures Indicate that there are about 
2,006 German civilians "scattirad 
throughout the republic, but It is not 
known whether they will be Interned.

China’s action is expected to have a

tory, as It aligns her with Japan and 
the other Entente powers. The trade 
In China of Germany, which before the 
war had become the most dangerous 
competitor to British and Japanese 
business In China, amounted to about 
twenty per cent, of Japan's trade. This 
phase of the commercial situation wae 
widely discussed at the Parts economic 
conference, when plans to drive Oer 
many out of the Far Eastern market 
were adopted.

More Munitions.
The Immediate effect of China's sev

erance of relatione probably will he a 
greatly Increased output of munitions 
for Russia. China 1» Japan's source 
of Iron and has provided much of the 
raw material on which the latter's 
mense munitions trade has been built 
up.

China already has sent 100,000 coolies 
to France and Russia and can in- 

the number almost without 
limit. So far the men have gone un
der private auspices as laborers. Ap
parently ae yet China has not com
mitted herself to accept the Alllee' in
vitation to enter Into the war as an- 
active participant.

Immediately after the 'severance of 
relations with Germany by the United 
States, China began*to discuss similar 
notion and during the negotiations the 
French and Belgian legations In China 
invited her on behalf of the Entente to 
declare war on Germany in return tor 

of the Boxer Indemnity 
to Increase her customs 

Diplomatic source» in Wash
ington. however, said the Entente pro
mised merely a postponement of the 
Boxer Indemnity, not Its remission.

President Agreed.
On March 4 the cabinet definitely 

voted to sever relatione, but President 
Ll Yuan.. Hung refused to acceed oa 
the ground that such power wae his" 

The cabinet resigned, withdrew 
to Tien Tsin, and finally returned when

BORDEN SAW FORCES 
AT SKORNCLIFFE CAMF

He and Colleagues Also Visited 
Canadian Hospitals in 

That Area

I>mdon, March 14.—Sir Robert Bor
den, Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. Robert 
Rogers visited the Canadian .forces in 
training at Shorncllffe and the Can
adian hospitals in that area, and have 
returned here with an excellent 1m- 

hon of the work which to being 
carried on.

Their first vieil wae to the special 
hospital at WeatgjUffe, where diseases 
of the eye, ear, ntfee and throat ape 
treated by specialist». This institu

ts especially valuable as afford
ing treatment which ordinarily cannot 

obtained in the regular hospitals, 
and the Shorncllffe Military Hospital. 
The Ministère are thoroughly satisfied 
that all three are excellently organized, 
and that they ars doing effective work

In the course of their tour the Min
ister» visited various arms of the ser
vice and were made acquainted with 
the character of the training, which 
has a direct relation to the conditions 
the unite will encounter when tln-y 
proceed to the front. They found an 
excellent spirit prevailing among the 
forces, both officers and men being 

r for the opportunity of taking 
their places on the battle line.

Major-General Steele, who Is In com
mand of the military district in which 
Shorncllffe Is situated, accompanied the 
Ministers.

ORANGEMEN URGING 
THAT MILITIA ACT 

BE PUTIN FORCE

Toronto, March 14.—In a manifesto 
Issued by the Orange Order from its 
heed offices here, the Government Is 
called on not only to enforce the Militia 
Act. but to prevent physically fit men 
from leaving Canada. In addition It to 
urged that every fit Canedtart who haa 
gone to the United State* since the 
outbreak of the war be brought back 
at once and enrolled for military ser
vice. Falling this, the Orangemen 
would debar such from ever re-enter
ing the country As undesirable cltt*
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w. An Prompt—Canful—And 
Uoo Only the Boot In nr Work.

Your • 
Teeth •

Your
Teeth

Proper cere of the teeth should occupy e part of your 
daily routine. Use the beet preparations and you will get the 
beat results. Use—

Pearl Tooth Powder or Tooth' Paste, which prevents 
decay and sweetens the breath.......................... ... Each

25©

For sale only at

Fort end Detigl; 
Phone 139 - Campbell’s Prescription

Store
Comoaruf

Machinery for Sale
On# 6 Kp. 3-Phase, 220 Volt Motor, slightly used, at reduced price.
One ISO-Gal. Per Hour Electric Driven House Pump. Snap.
One Myers Wind Mill end Pump. In splendid condition.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Comer Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phono 2240
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AUSTRALIAN MARKET 
SHOULD BE CANADA’S

Report by H. R, McMillan Fol
lows His Investigation of 

lumber Trade

Ottawa, March 14.--The Department 
of Trade and Cbmmerc* has published 
the full report of H. K. McMillan, the 
Canadian special timber trade com 

sinner, on the timber import trade 
of Australia. The report deads more 
particularly with the serious decline in 
Australian imports of British Colum
bia lumber.

In a preface to h(a report, Mr. Mc
Millan states that the “serious decline 
of Canada's share of Australia's tim
ber Imports would at any time demand 
attention.

"That tills loss of trade hi raw pro
ducts between two neighboring British 
dominions should take place at a time 
when relation* are growing efhser, and 
should be most rnaifced in a trade in 
which Canada not only possesses all 
the natural advantages but In which 
she has greatly Increased fieF produc
tive capacity during the period of trade
is a master of serious concern.**............

After declaring that the chief ob 
stacle in the way of developing the 
timber trade with Australia la the pon- 
Urttish character of the trade chan
nels, and staling that the, trade has 
been "driven to death,'* Mr. McMillan 
says: * “

"Canadian concentration on develop
ment of domestic opportunities ha" 
been such that no Canadian firms paid 
attention to building up a Tran a- 
Pacific timber brokerage and shipping

“THE CHILDREN’S FOOD”
B Si K (cream) RlM 0at8

\ ' Have you ever noticed th. vigor and sturdier»*-the bright, clear eye, and may 
complexion of children brought up on H A K (Ultra Creami llolled Data?

A 1 «vowing children require no Uriah Ing, body-building food. A dish of It A K 
(Extra Creaml «oiled data every morning should be made a dally habit.

ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COn LTD.

A Bunkum Scheme May Catch Anyone ONCE IN A WHILE, But 
in the Long Bun it Pairs to Tell You Straight Facts

COP AS & YOUNG
Tell You, AND DO SAVE YOU MONEY. See for Yourself Any

Time. Try an Order

C. A Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best
Bread Flour Sh 
made. Sack ...

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
BUTTER, very nice. JÊ ■»__Per lb............................. 45c

NICE ONTARIO JAM SF?.
4-lb. tin.....................TOC

RED SEAL JAM -tia -
Per jar........................  |

ROBINSON’S HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE
4-lb. tin..........................................O UC

GRAPE FRUIT MARMALADE,
very nice. 0
2a, per ean.....................

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER OC
4 pkts. tor .....................faDC

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb ........................................O

SAPOLIO
Per cake....................... |

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 packages.................

ANTI COMBINE 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin...

ANTI-COMBINE TEA in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer. (to*
3 lbs. for........i. .«pi ,vU

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can 90*,"
12 or. ean................£A3C

QUAKER TOMATOES * mm
I•■urge can, 21/2h, each.... | 90

CANADA FIRST, B. 0. or PACIFIC 
MILK * gk
Large ean____  ____ _ |1^0

NICE OKANAGAN * ■ 
PEACHES, lier can .... | OC

NICE TABLE APPLES, per box,

2g55^ $1.10
NICE SMALL ORANGES, sweet

and juicy. «
Per dozen ..........................|

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY
JAM, all kinds. Sto* «
7-lb. tin ...............  91. HJ

Everything at the Lowest Possible Price No SPECIALS FOR BAIT

COPÂS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad anti combine grocers Phones 9* and 96

business. Such business bss been en 
tlrely in the hands of what aie chiefly 
United States companies, and natur
ally they, finding a surplus of timber 
for export at their doors, found It no 
advantage to come to Capàda for sup

Entering Fhild.
•Fortunately till, Sondltlon show, 
ns 'of righting «self. Canadian 

companies, properly equipped to carry 
on a shipping business, are now enter
ing the field, wKh results that cannot 
fall to be of benefit to Canada.

*A tremendous over-production of 
lumber on the Pacific Coast and the 
dumping of this lumber abroad under 
conditions of competition ruinous to 
many of the producers engaged In It, 
has resulted for several years from 
the unorganized state of the lumber 
industry. The competition hai 
flooded the Australian market from 
time to time that Canadian mills have 
not been attracted to foreign trade. A 
stronger organisation of United States 
mills Is now in effect which promises 
to prevent lumber dumping.

The Australian market is a growing 
one. It will long continus to be second 
only to the Canadian prairies as an 
outlet for British Columbia lumber, it 
possesses an additional importance. 
Should Canada supply only oné-half 
Australia's timber requirements she 
will lay the foundation of a powerful 
merchant marine on the Pacific, which 
will it» turn exercise a profound In
fluence on the development of her 
torts »nd subsidiary trading and mari
time Industries.

MOVED ON MILE
WEST OF BAPAUME

Vlaig Last Night Reported An
other Forward Thrust on 

Ancre Front

Ho long as there lies, across a few 
thousand miles of water, a sure mar
ket, and that, within the Umpire, for 
all of Western Canada's most con
spicuous and superfluous resources, so 
long should Canadian timber indus
tries co-operate in supporting Can
adian exports and shipping Interests 
to secure that market."

The present condition, Mr. McMil
lan says, is largely the result of lack 
of co-operation, and foresight fin the 
part of Canadian lumlier manufactur
ers, and it will continue unless con
structive action supers» «les lethargy.

As an indication of the growth of 
timber Imports Into Australia, Mr. Mc
Millan point's out that between 1903 and 
1911 the value of the Importât loh of 
lumber and logs Jumped from $4.345.737 
to $12,945,412, an increase of 198 per

ACTIONS DESCRIBED 
BY LIEUT. OEN.

Leader Supplies Details of 
Operations Leading to Suc

cess at Bagdad

London, March 14.—Lieut.-General 
F. #$. Maude, telegraphing late on Ktitl- 
<tey night, gave the following details 
of the operations leading up to and 
subsequent to the capture of Bagdad 
early on Sunday:

"Saturday evening we maintained 
close loach with the enemy on t*>t.h 
banks of the Tigris south of Bagdad. 
T>urlng the night, the enemy evacuated 
his ertlre trench line, while we pushed 
forward in close contact Before dawn 
•>n Sunday a general advance on both 
banks was ordered, and at 6.56 a. m. 
we occupied the railway station, the 
city being entered shortly afterwards, 
t >ur cavalry pushed forward In pursuit, 
»nd after slight resistance occupied 
Kasimain Ulve miles above Bagdad) 
capturing over 199 prisoners and fou* 
damaged aeroplanes.

"Our gunboats now took up the pur 
suit.

"During this recent fighting fierce 
gales and blinding dust storm*, the 
lack of water from the river and the 
vigorous pursuit made the operations 
arduous.

Mine* February 23 the Tttrks had 
been busy destroying or removing 

« Verythinf valuable in Bagdad. A’con
siderable amount of, booty fell into our 
band*, tnriudln* Targe quantities of 
equipment, arm* and ammunition. Five 
hundred Turks, wounded also were 
abandoned by the enemy.

"On the left bank of the Tigris be
tween 200 and 250 Turkish dead were 
counted on Saturday, and 300 prisoners 
were taken.

hi entering thef city of Bagdad, the 
local inhabitants gave us • warm wel 
come. Slight disturbances occurred in 
the city consequent upon th* Turkish 
evacuation, b.ut complete order was re
stored when our troops entered."

London. March 14.—A report from 
British headquarters in France last 
night announced the abandonment by 
the Germans of their main defensive 
works west of Bapaume on a front of 
three rfnd one-half miles. The British 
troop* drove back the German 
guard to a depth of a mile and occu
pied Qrevillers and Lou|>art Wood.

The report follows:
"In consequence of our bombard 

m« nt of his positions yesterday the 
enemy abandoned his main defensive 
system along the forward crest of the 
ridge west of Bnpauine on a front of 
three and one-half tnHé*. During the 
day our advancing troop* have driven 
hack the enemy's rearguards in this 
area for a depth of a in dp? and have 
occupied the village of Grevtllers and 
Lou part Wood.

W*e also have made further .progress 
and northeast of tiommecourt on 

a front of about a mile.
"Hostile mid* were repulsed near 

Neuville-St. Vaast, Sou. he* and Ar- 
mcntiwH. In each ease the er 
failcil "to reac h our trenches. Another 
hostile raiding party reached 
trenches southwest of Neuve Clio pelle. 

f« w of our men are missing.
"<>ur artillery carried out an effective 

boi»|hardment of the enemy's positions 
on the Homme and east of Neuville- 
Ht. Vaast.’*

French Report. -
l*n»|s, March 14.-Th*- following of 

Hcial report was issued last night:
In Champagne the enemy artillery 

energetically counter-shelled by U*. 
bombarded the sector of Maisons-de- 
Cham pagne and Musslgfs. G« rm.tn 
U-oope made unsuccessful attack* with 
grenades against HUJ 185, which we 
continue to hold.

"On the left hank of the Meuse, both 
art tileries were active. Our des true 
five fire* appeared to -have been rffrr 
live, particularly near AvocourLat jkltll
** and on the right bank north .of
Mezfhtiiiix

A Belgian 
1**1 night said 

"Hint is nothing interesting to re
port.**

German Statement.
Berlin. March 14.—An official state

ment issued last night kaki 
"Tbere has been lively fighting ac 

tivity fin the Ancre, south of the Arre 
and in tlw- Chsmpagne 

"Op the eastern front in an admn> 
on the Narayuvka river tGalicIa). we 
took more than 259 prisoners.**

With.lrawal Foreshadowed.
Ixindon. March 14.—A German with

drawal on a great scale on the West- 
pro front Is foreshadowed by Major 

In an article in the Berliner 
Tagehlatt. which is quoted in a Rot
terdam dispatch to the Daily News. 
Major Murhat recalls Field-Marshal 
von HlnUenburg's strategy against the 
Rus*Uma at Tan nen berg, when he 
caurefl parts of his army to retire 
fighting In order to ruin ample space 
for strategical movements.

The military critic reminds his read 
ers that Field-Marshal von Hinden 
burg is now operating in the west, and 
says that by shortening their present 
front the Germans are giving their 
enemies "a desert to advance oref 
ground as bad as fighting, ground^ycr 
was.**

COOK WITH GAS
f --

OUR RECORD OF PROGRESS
_ No. of

r.tron,
lm...............................................................................    1057

..............,........................................................................... >21)
*«•* ..................................................................       I2«4

Thklng Into consideration qulvkneee, clennUness and convenience.

GAS IS THE CHEAPEST OF ALL FUELS

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 733

HERE’S ONE OF YOUR 
EOWESTIC TR0 
WE CAN SETTEE—

CARTER ELECTRIC CO. '
•15 View Street. Between Government end Bee* Phones 120 and 121

i™ Electric Repairs

5 >,

I'ommunicatlon

Then shall the King say unto them 
-on his right hand.......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink.........
naked, and ye clothed me.........”

— Then shall they answer him, saying— 
"Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.

Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, mote than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Y*» can give, send your subscription 
weekfy, monthly or in one lump euro to Local 
or Provincial Committees or ,,

*y> craws wwai to ts «a suant

Bdtijan Relief fund
6» Sl Peter Street, Montreal

The Greatest Belie! Work in History.

Send your contributions to the Victoria branch of the Belgian Relict 
Fuad, Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0.

SARRAIL WILL MARRY.

WILL LOSE TITLES.

London, March 14.- The House of 
Lqrds yeaterday painted the second 
reading -of t h#- Mil to deprive < tv my 
prince* of Britt*!» titles and dignjtic*, 
after the Government had promised to 
refer the bill to a special committee 
for further consideration. This promise 
was made as the nurcomi- »r différ
ence* between some of the peer», who 
desired Jo shelve the bill on the ground 
that it was absurd to regard certain 
princes as traltorp.

The Marquis of Lansdowne agreed 
that the bill was only intended id ap 
ply to the Duke of Albany, the Duke 
of Cuml»erland and Prlhce Albert of 
Schleswig- lutein. all of whom are 
related ttrfhe British royal family and 
who, he agreed, could not possibly he 
regarded as traitors. The marquis ad
mitted that the bill was a mere con
cession 4o public opinion.

London, March 14.- The impemJUm 
marriage of Genen.l Sa trail, com 
mander of the Kntente forces In Mace
donia. to Mlle, de Joannis has been of
ficially announced at Salonica. accord
ing to an Athens dispatch to the Ex
change Teh graph Company.

Mlle, de Joannia is a member of the 
French nursing staff with General Sar- 
rail’s army. .r

General Maurice Paul Kmnunuol 
Sarrall Is 61 years old and Iua* distJn- 
guished himself in several campaigns.

INDIA AND COTTON.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

London, March 14.—Mr. Lloyd 
George yesterday received a deputa
tion representing the Lancashire cot
ton industry and the subject of cotton 
duties In India Was discussed. The pro
ceedings were private, but a member 
of the deputation later said the ITiroe 
Minister held out no hope that the 
Government would alter Its decision or 
consent to may compromise.

DARDANELLES REPORT.

Women off 
Victoria

AND THE MEN TOO. Let u« 
n*ke your Spring Suit from 
Brill,!) goods. Vit uncondition
al guaranteed You nveiLi't 

pay more than

$17.50
Charlie Hope

1434 Government St. Phone 2M9

Haynes fee Reliability. — Reltahh 
Watchee, Clocks. Jewelry. etc_ and re
liable repairs. 1124 Government St «

Ottawa. March 14.—The following 
casualties have been announced : — 

Infantry.
Died of wounds—Pte. II. I* Morel, 

Hespelrr. Offfcf Pt«.\ II. W. Halt 
(444197). Nanaimo, B. C : Pte. Wm. 
MoJohnston. Ireland; Acting laince- 
Hergt. Win. Fraser. North Vancouver; 
Pte. Wm. Pierre. Quebec; Pte. g. 
Granger. England ; Pte. T Marfudtn, 
Montreal,

Heriously Ul—Cpl. J. H. Bleakley. 
Winnipeg; Sergt.-Major D. McIntosh. 
Scotland; Pte. H. Guy, Kngiand. Pte. 

r. M. Reinhardt, Park s Creek, N. H. 
Suffering slightly from gas: Lieut. 

G. W. Foote. Norwood, Man.; IJeut. 
R. O. Kerans, Ireland; LleeL T. G. 
Murphy, Quebec. \

RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

Ottawa, March 14.—An abort is be
ing made by Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
Minister of Railways, to get the special 
parliamentary committee appointed to 
consider the* consolidation of the rail
way acts to meet at Ottawa on April 12. 
The House opens on April 19, and the 
Minister hopes to have a good «art 
made on the committee work before the 
House meets.

London. March 14. Replying fb^ 
question by Col. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, former First Lord of the Ad
miralty, the Chancellor of thé Ex
chequer declared In the House of Com
mons yesterday, that the Lloyd Georgi 
Cabinet was responsible for certain 
excisions In the recently published re
port of the commission appointed to 
Investigate the1 Dardanelles campaign.

Retrying to a question from Mr. 
Asquith, Mr. B#mar Law said that the 
Government did not propose to publish 
the evidence on which the commission 
had reached its conclusions.

PRINCE GEORGE STATION.

Ottawa, March 14.- The famous 
Prince George, B. C„ station Site ha* 
at last been settled. f

This case lias* been before the Rail- i 
way Commission since 1912. There 
were several decisions and appeals The 
Privy Council finally has dismissed 
the appeal of the City of Prince George 
against the decision of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners fixing the 
location of the station site at a point 
between Oak and Ash Street*.

This is a victory for the Natural Re- 
sources Security Company, There is 
great interest In the case on account 
of the fact that lots were sold In all 
parts of Canad*-

.[Child Was Nervous,
Irritable, tired Out

She Had Ho Appetite, and Her Complexion Waa Pale and
Sallow

Bn many parents realise the strain 
which going to school means to the 
child who Is naturally nervous and of 
délicat, health T

Too sea them come from the schools 
dally with pale face, meny wearing
g-r----- and looking tired and worn.
tAt beam they are Irritable, do i 
■loop won at nights, and are upset by 
^ little entra excitement.

If they are t* grew ta healthy man
ant, sod their systems 
«en now; Bash treat- 

Dr. Chase'. Nerve Food does 
■wonders for children In this condi
tion. We are constantly receiving let
ters from grateful parents telling what 
the Nerve Food has done for their 
children. This one Is a fair sample:

Mrs. Stephen Hartman. Italy Cross, 
Lunenburg Co., N. &, writes: -My 
little slater at eleven year, of age be
come nervous. Irritable end seemed 

«red ouL She had no appetite,

Woe lifeless and drowsy and her com
plexion grew pole and sallow. Fin
ally she had to keep her bed and have 
somebody with her all the time She 
waa afraid of everything, would get 
excited and tremble till the bed 
would shake. As oho seemed to be 
getting worse under the doctor's 
treatment, mother decided to try Dr. 
Cham’s Nerve Food. After she had 

id about four boxes, improvement 
waa noticeable and It waa wonderful 
to see hew much brighter end strong.

she grew week by week. She used 
ten home altogether end they cured 
her. She get fat end rosy end went 
to. school every day with an ambi
tion that she never teemed to have 
before. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to any
one. for It was Indeed wonderful what 
It did for her."

Dr. Cham's Nerve Food, Me a box 
for |l-6e, all dealers, or Edmonson 

Bates * Ca. Ltd. Toronto.
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. ICTORIA'8 LEADING TAILOR»" —

YOUR EASTER 
COSTUME

May we expect a visit from you to-morrow 
so that we eau help you plan thai Easter Cos
tume f You will find our help of great assist
ance, for we can allow you the new materials 
and the authentic modes from the leading 
centres of fashion.

PRICES MODERATE

IDEBATE ON COTTON 
IN BRITISH BOUSE

DON'T CUT 
YOUR 

CORNS
Hell's Corn Cure Takes Them 

Out by the Roots—25*

DRUG STORE 
Corner Votée end : Douglas Sts. 
Clirenee Block. "Phone 201

[Matter of India's Duty Brought 
Up by Government 

Resolution

London, March 14.—The party lead 
| »Th marshalled all their forces in the 

ooae of Commons to-day for the dis 
I mission <*f the issue of protection 
versus free trade, as brought up by the 

I proposed India cotton duties. The 
Government's resolution bringing the 

I matter before the House was in the 
form of an expression of gratitude to 
India for its gift of £110,000,000 to
wards the expenses of the war, with a 
paragraph giving consent tb the In
creasing by India of the Import duty 
on cotton goods from 1% to 7% per 
cent.

The cabinet found Itself in a slightly 
easier position Rian had been expected 
owing to the general sentiment among 
the more moderate men on both sides

.__. .. , against precipitating a cabinet crisis
Heemlngly It was ^e purpose of the and a election in the midst of

the Statement, to l>ost- | ,tle wur on this aecvtmt many inem-

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Military, Ladies' and Civil Taitora

Late of Ixnnioii, England.
Phone 4831 747 Vatee Street

feet that tra«s|iortation employees are 
not loyal citizens because of their at 
tempts at this time to secure from their 
employers the lieneflts contemplated 
by the tow.” And said that the ralli 
road men had given to President Wil
son assurances of their willingness and 
intention to support the country should 
war be declared. A

RAILROAD MEN IN 
STATES DETERMINED

Companies Seem Just as Firm 
in Attitude; Joint Confèr- 

. ence To-morrow

New York. March 14.—Thy chiefs of 
thv four great brotherhoods of rAil 
rtKid employees came here tv-day from 
Washington for a linal conference with 
tin- local chairmen of unions in eastern 
tv; ritury before meeting tbg nieml**!* 
tv the. national conference committee 
of the railroads lo-moirow to present 
th**tr demands for an 8-hour day.

It wax-expected that the eastern rep 
r« seiitatives would follow the example 
of the employees' conferences held 
yesterday at Washington and ht. Louis 
pad r.iiify pians for a gen.ml strlk. 
If.«the railroads should refuse to grant 
their demands.

Strike orders to take effet t West in 
the east on Sat unlay nlgbr ' already 
have l»een issued and ffie organized 
employees await directions to be Is- 

here after .Thursday's conference.
The managers' committee which Is 

handling'the situation for the railroads 
wijL m«*et to-iright. The managers 

maintain that there can not l*e any 
9 compromise St thJs.tline pending a de

cision by- the Supreme Court, «m the 
Adamson law.

Employees United.
There is ini expectation on the i>art 

of railroad leaders here tiiat Presi
dent Wilson will take any action prior 
to nn announcement of the results of 
Thursday's meeting. W. O. Lee, head 
of ihe trainment's organization, de
clared that he and his associates would 

p - go l»efore the railroads' representatives 
with their entire membership united 
beli.'nd their demands.

A statement issued by the chiefs of 
the railroad brotherhoods before 1«*av- 
Irtif Washington last night denounce. 1 
n- 11.surd • all insinuations to the ef-

roads,"- said 
pone settlement of this question until 
either u panic or war should defeat 
our demands."

The stipulation signed by counsel for 
the Government and all the railroads 
last November ami made a part uf the 
Supreme Court test case provides that 
all other litigation should remain in 
abeyance pending the court’s decision. 
The brotherhood representatives were 
not parties to the stipulation and it, 
does not provide that changes in exist
ing wage scales shall .not be made 
while awaiting the outcome of the test 
case. The brotherhoods are not parties 
to the test suit.

The court is regarded as without 
Jurisdiction over any brotherhood 
presen tat ive us none are parties to the 
litigation, but attorneys believe the 
court has jurisdiction and authority to 
compel adherence by the Government 
and railroads jo the stipulation as far 
a* its provisions extended.

POPE WILL PROTEST” 

AGAINST GERMANY’S 
SUBMARINE SCHEME

Paris. March 14. The Pope has de
cided to pronounce an important allo
cation at the Consistory to be held at 
the end of this month.^gccvrdlhg to a 
disjtatch front Home. The dispatch 
says that It Is^tfhderstood that the 
Pope’s pronouncement will deal entire
ly with Oté- War and tiiat it i* reported 
In Vatican circles that the Pope will 
protest against Germany’s unrestricted 
siibmsrine campaign.

AGAINST REMOVÂLOF

CHINESE HEAD TAX

Hegira. March 14.—The Canadian 
Council of Agriculture refused to en
dorse the resolution from the fruit, 
growers of British Columbia in which 
they suggested that the Dominion 
Government remove the head tax 
Chinese coming into British Columbia 
for the purpose of securing cheap labor 
for the growing of fruit.

This resolution,” said Secretary 
McKenzie, “was discussed at length 
and not approved."

- I ---------------
KILt #D IN ACTION.

Montreal. March 14.—Major F. 
Travers Lucas, who has been killed In 
action In I’ranee, was employed l»y the 
G. T. P. at I’ttmve Rupert when he en
listed. He was a graduate in applied 
science of McGill University, 1804. He 
was a cricketer of international repu 
talion, being a native of Hamilton.

hers who are ardent free traders and 
are opposed to the cotton goods 
measure decided to show their dis 
pleasure merely by abstaining from 
voting. The Lancashire men, however, 
determined to press to- a rote their 
amendment providing that another 
duty on, India-made cotton goods 
should be imposed jm as to count,-r- 
halance exactly the Import duties. 

Lloyd George's Effort.
London, March 14.—Mr. Lloyd 

George, surpassing- himself in oratory, 
yesterday largely persuaded a delega
tion of Lancashire manufacturers to 
.aid him In having his opponents in the 
House of Commons withhold their op
position to the cotton tariff of India. 
He was aided considerably by the fact 
that Air. Asquith had called off hi) fol
lowers from a position which was daily 
growing more embarrassing to the 
Government.

The Trlme Minister made it clear 
that the Government had acted de
liberately iu -tkking its present course 
on the <>ftlon situation, but lie inti
mated- that a bitter fight would con
tinue to the end.

Tension regarding the Indian cotton 
duty Is slightly easier, but Government 
supporters do not «ttmyt t<, dtogwtoe 
their apprehension <»f the outcome «<f 
the difficult trouble The crux of the 
intire question Is not merely the fact 
that the interested Lancashire parties 
object to the interference with the cot
ton industry, but that aH free traders 
regard the Government's proposed ac
tion as an unjustifiable breach of po
litical trust and a great attack on the. 
free trade citadel. Additional op|»osi- 
tion has been caused by the circum
stance that the House of Commons was 
not permitted to sanction the project of 
phu ing a duty on erttton Imports Into 
India. The whole affair was negotiated 
by the India, officials without any pre
vious knowledge of the members of the 
Commons In view of tills, it Is not 
surprising that the Government sum
moned all Its supporter* for to-day’s 
battle. The division which is likely to 
take place Immediately after the de 
bate 1* described by officials on the 
Government side as "vital."

The facts in the case are very simple. 
India has guaranteed to raise a war 
loan of £3,000,000,000 in return for the 
Government’s action in putting up the 
duty against Imported cotton goods, 
the revenue thus derived to be devoted 
to a sinking fund for the redemption 
of the b>an. It is not expected that 
Iamrushire Will be seriously affected. 
Her total loss probably will not 
reed If»,000,000, but both manufactur
er* and free traders have chosen to 
regard this as a test case Involving 
the vital principle of free trade, over 
which three genera! elections were 
fought during the past eleyep years 
The protectionist* were beaten

Angus Campbell £? Co.. Ltd.
Announce

Spring Fashion Show
To-Morrow, Friday and Saturday
March the 15 th, 16th and 17th

1

A Superb Showing of the Correct 
Modes for Spring and 

Summer, 1917
YOU arc cordially invited to attend this Spring Fashion show to-morrow, Friday 

pud Saturday and view the authentic displays of fashionable attire for women 
and'tSnildren.it will he a showing worthv of vour attention.

Juvenile Live Mode/" Promenade
TO BE HELD IN OUR SHOWROOM

Friday Evening, Between the Hours of Eight and Nine 
O'clock, Also Saturday Morning at 

Half Past Ten
In conjunction with our Spring Fashion Show, ten pretty fair little maidens will 

display the newest modes of children’s apparel for dress-up occasions, ply -time and 
school wear, tiling the children to see their own styles.

....S... .

A Daily Ration
of Grape-Nuts

made of combined whole 
wheat and malted barley, 
furnishes the mineral ele
ments so vitally neces
sary in food for putting the 
"punch" into energetic 
bodies and brains.

«< There's a Reason1
•0

No chaaga in price, quality, 
or sue of package.

isaSlgf-ST-.a: !

J every occasion.
Following Austen < ’hamherlHln’M un 

I rompi omi.-tlng Mpeecfî 5» Monday there 
I seems no alternative to a contest on 
I the old party lines in which free 
I tenders and protection lata fought
| strenuously for the upper hand.

Parties Hesitating.
It Is not expected, however, that the 

| Government can be defeated, but If 
I the opposition is sufficiently strong 
I tlh-r.- la a likelihood that something 
I equivalent to defeat will be marked 
I against the government forces. With 
1 the possibility of a general election 
I looming on the political horizon all 
I imrties are anxious to win. but bn ac- 
I count of the war they hesitate to ao- 
1 WkHWfce a prolonged Internal fight.
I The war Is sure to temper the action 
I and debate of both sides. \

There Is a strong possibility of 
I compromise whereby a duty will be 
I legalised in war time only. It Is im- 
I possible to forecast how all the Indi
vidual free trader* will vote to-day, 

but general Indications point to a 
I minor government victory. The Gov- 
I eminent already ha* cleared the way 

by removing the one awkward obstacle 
I of the Irish tension.

As a corollary to the present situa- 
I tion the Government decided to pro- 
I hiblt. except under license, the export 
I of all cotton from Britain. This will 
I suspend the exportation of cotton from 
I Egypt to the United «tales via I.lver- 
I pool The export of cotton for the ten 
1 week* ending March N amounted to 
I 93.933 bales, of which 67.374 was Egypt- 
I lan.

PRINCE GEORGE’S REQUEST.

Ottawa, March 14.-—Among the cases 
I down for hearing before the Hoard of 
I Railway Commissioners. whb h |* 
I starting on Its Westérh trip Friday, la 
I the application of the City of Prince 
I George for a connecting switch tot 
| transferring cars from the Q. T.
I tracks to the line of the C. N. R. at 
I Rainbow, 13. C.

PAPERS IN MEXICO
Sheets Publishing Pro-German 

News and News Detriment
al to States

B Paso. March 14 - Mexican news 
paper* are being paid large «turns by 
agents of the German Government to 
print pro-German war news and are 
publishing entire page* of (ierman in
spired articles, according to Americans 
coming out of Mexico who have been 
investigating German activities In the 
Interior. ______ " ~ . ; ■

Kl Hidalgo I >ei Norte, * dally paper 
of Chihuahua, City, It is charged, is 
publish in* daily Column* of German 
news designed to show the German 
side of the German - American break. 
Other daily papers in- Chihuahua. Tor- 
reon. Saltillo, Monterey and Aguas 
Cal ten tea are doing the same.

Increasing numbers of Germans, be
lieved to be German reservists,- have 
l»een crossing Into Mexico from Texas 
border pointa, according to reports re
ceived here. From 10 to 20 Germans 
are said to be crossing at each of the 
Waterways dally.

GERARD AND PARTY
ARMED WITH RIFLESH

New York. March 14.—A dispatch to 
the World from Havana, discussing the 
arrival there and departure of James 
W. Gerard for the United States, says 

Before leaving Berlin Mr. Gerard 
was warned by a prominent German 
that the vessel would be sunk, and the 
Ambassador was thoroughly convinced 
all during the voyage that he was' in 
the greatest of danger. Mr. Gerard 
brought with him thirteen rifles, fully 
supplied with ammunition, and he and 
memliers of his party were prepared 
in event of an emergency, to make use 
of them."

CHILDREN'S COUCHS
and how to Cure thorn with

VEHO’S LMNTIIM COUGH CURE

The efficacy of Veee’a Lightning Cough 
ure I* th* wonder t*f every mot lier who 

uses it for her children. It cures Whoop
ing Cough. Bronchial Cough. La Grippe, 
every klml of cough and cold to which 
children are subject. And it cures so 
quickly and thoroughly that all anxiety 
Is soon set at real. There are no dan
gerous Ingredients in Veno’s: It suits the 

p ronetltfitlon of ehhdren. amt that to why 
it. lg so good for them. Trices 30 cents 
and 60 cent*, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada. r _ ___ ___ ;

These Are Facts
The Imperial Life has paid in profits to 
policyholders more than five times as large 
an amount as the total paid by all the 
thirteen other Canadian companies estab
lished during the last twenty years.
The Imperial Life has deposited voluntarily with 
the Dominion Government, for the protection of ita 
policyholders, a sum almost five times that required 
by the Insurance Act

The surplus funds of The Imperial Life are hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in excess of the surplus held 
by any other Canadian company at the same period 
of its history. ■

The Imperial Life provides security of over $140
for every $100 of liability to its policyholders.

*
The Imperial Life maintains its policy reserves on 
a stronger basis than does any other Canadian life 
assurance company.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of

HEAD OFFICE .... TORONTO. CANADA 
Kenneth Furguaon, District Manager - - - - Victoria »• 
Stanley Henderson, Manager for B.C. - - - Vancouver

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fun;
>--t2

715^1749
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-TRUST H IN DEN BURG.-

A significant commentary on the 
German retirement In the Arras salient 
l* furnished by Major Moraht. the 
military expert of the Berliner Tage- 
btatt. He Is reported In A Rotterdam

have to be taken up along the whole 
line. In that case the Attlee would 
have the enemy where they wanted 
Win, and his next stopping place would 
be a long way back In France and 
Flanders, If, Indeed, It was not the 
Rhine. A French writer nays that the 
tactics of General Gough, who Is In

dispatch as foreshadowing a with- command of the Army on the German 
dmwal In the west on a large scale, trail, have seriously Interfered with 
He sugars the pill by reminding bis the retiring movement, converting R In 
readers that a similar retirement by some places Into a rout. France and 
▼on Hindenburg In East Prussia In the Belgium may yet prove a German 
early stages of the war resulted in the J deathtrap.
German victory at Tanneberg, and
hints that in view of the fact that this | UNCLE SAM’S PREPARATIONS, 
chieftain Is directing the operations in 
the west a similar development may 
be lt> pro.pert in that region. Morahf. |

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic,' lodge, society, club er 
church meetings and services, concerts, 
socials, etc., inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings’* on classified 
pages at one cent par word per injMr- 
lien: As reading matter under heading 
af '•Announcements'* on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

THE PREMIER’S SPEECH.

As usual Premier Brewster's rrmtri 
button to the debate un the Speech 
from the Throne was a well-reasoned, 
dignified utterance, every line of which 
carried conviction. He Ignored the 
petty quibbling and distortions whim, 
characteristically enough, punctuated 
the speech of the Leader of the Opposi
tion which preceded It' and confined 
himself to a vlear-cut enunciation of

It will be gratifying to the taxpayers 
to receive from the Premier the assur
ance that the Government intends to 
make its expenditure conform to reve
nue, that the day of danclngrdervlsh 
finance across James Bay Is done. In
cidental to (his he threw sonic new 
light upon the financial policy of the 
late Government In the statement that 
between March and September 
year there had been expended several 
million dollars in return for which the 
auditors now Investigating the affairs 
of the Province had not been able to 
trace five per qcajL of value. This is 
a staggering disclosure. Where did the 
money go? How much value has 
British Columbia derived from the mil
lions upon millions of dollars of ex
penditure made under the direction of 
Mr. Bowser and his predecessor ?

Mr. Brewster Is determined that be 
fore everything else the financial ad
ministration of the Province shall be 
restored to a sane" àhd wound basis. 
In this determination lies the origin of 
the Civil Service Act soon to he Intro
duced in the House. Other Important 
reforms will flow from it. The 
purchasing system of the Government 
must be reorganised. Seldom has there 
been such a tale of over-lapping 
and ln<*o-oniinatlon as that which ha* 
been told by the Public Accounts year 
after year. The Premier hopes "with 
good reason that the realisation of Ms 
aim tn this respect not only will re 
Store the credit of the Province" tu a 
sound baste, but will enable the Gov
ernment to assist genuine Industrial 
expansion—land settlement, mining and 
lumbering ,

In this connection Mr. Hrewsttfr 
sounded a note of warning regarding 
the application of the legislation 
passed last session In the Interest of 
shipbuilding. He declares that it should
er» the province with a liability of 
14,600,000 per annum for ten years in 
the event of a slump In shipping after 
the war. In that case the sooner the 
measure is amended to protect the 
public In this respect the better. We 
already are paying $1,600,000 per 
annum on account of a railway lia
bility which Mr. Bowser and his friends 
dsrlsrsil times without number never 
would have to be met. We are not yet 
out of the woods with regard to Mac- 
kenste A Mann. It would be supreme 
folly to take any more chances on Mr. 
Bowser’s assurances or his business 
Judgment. We have had enough 
gambling With our money, our credit 
end our resource». The publie looks to 
the Government to protect It from any 
more serious disabilities flowing from 
the legislation of its predecessor.

The sinking of the American 
freighter Algonquin by a German sub-

, . —------------------- overt act,” as want-
comment no doubt is typical of the . . _ , . .0 Ing was given. But as war between
e*n*n‘l "** of the «Pta"»""'» I th. United SUf. and the International 
beln* made In Germany, for all Her- I omlaw la Inevitable In any caae, the 
man military commentator, write on ^ Moth„ outra*. would
Inspiration and Instruction from head- have been to emphasise upon the 
quart we. The state of mind they are I American mind the fact that Germany 
endeavoring to create may be summed I had burned her bridge, and Was ready 
up as follows: Trust tllndenburg, the to face the consequences aa far aa re- 
Inrincible. Remember Tanneberg! If I latlons with the United States are 
Hindenburg order, the withdrawal It concerned. There la little doubt that 
must be all right. It must be a deep- the republic la hastening its war pre- 
lald strategic plot. If Hindenburg I parutions as rapidly aa Its organise- 
ordered a retirement to. the Rhine It I tlon will permit, and that when Cob* 
would' be a move for victory. Hoch, I grass convenes in special session one 
Hindenburg! Hoch, Tanneberg! [of Its first acts will be to pass a de

claration of war. The date of the ses- 
Whether Hindenburg’s name lalston has been set -, but It Is

Potent enough tn work this possible something may develop to
clumsy.......tjrtçk on the German prompt the President to call hie law-
people Is hard to say. The Oer- j makers to Washington earlier, 
man mind does not function eane- I The only Immediate way In whleh 
ly when It considers the war or quea- I the United Slates can aid the Entente 
lions of policy. It never was allowed I powers is by arming its merchant 
to do so and consequently does not j shipping, and It la doing that now. 
know how. If It did It would penetrate I Only limited assistance can be render- 
the sham parallel between the Arras ed by It» navy, for lu serious shortage 
salient and the marshes of Tanneberg of cruisers and destroyer» would pre
st once. It would have punctured the vent It contributing very materially to 
bubble reputation of Hindenburg long |'he patrol- of the trans-Atlantic gea 
ago. Within the neat few months it lanes. What ships of that class It has 
should Vave occasion to pene- "'«uld be required to guard Its own
trate the decepqpn, If the Allies ‘ oast mgalnst visitations from ltun

urk their will. It should be submarines, and,. If Mexico should In- 
of lively Interest to the German terrene. to blochade Mexican ports. It 
public Just now to recall the interview Ils necessary also to keep a vigilant 

given by Hindenburg to the corre- supervision over some of the West In- 
spondent of a Viennese newspaper In |,lUm ,»lMd* By arming Its trans-At- 
which he declared that the Germans lantic vessels, how, ver. our neighbor I» 
would not shorten their lines In the counteracting very considerably the

and boast lag ly asked. Why d«»™r*lv<! «Uvula» of Oerman aub-
should we? Our foe» could not break murloe w,n’" En'«‘« »nd n,utral 
them in thirty years." Imat November "eeplng-.open the flow of

K.RK'S SPECIAL 
IAB6E SIZE 

HUT COAL
Hag proved to be the beat 
Coal for your kitchen range. 
It’s frett from soot, gives a 
bright, hot Arc, and ie the 
cheapest fuel you can bum. 
Try a Ton, But Be Sure It’s 

Kirk’i

$6.50
Delivered

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1211 Breed St. Phene 1Sf

whra the suggestion was made to him 
by prominent member* of the General 
Staff that it would be well to abandon 
around In France and gain 406,000 men 
for nervice elsewhere, 
hear of It. He wa* warned that while 
the operation could be carried out then 
an attempt later might lead to disaster. 
Hfs remained obdurate. Now, we are 
told, he 1* directing the retirement 
himself and that the movement la 
be on a large scale.

foodstuffs, munitions and other sup
plies to British and French ports. If 
In addition to thlts Uncle Sam takes 
some of the financial burden off John 

he would not I Bu>l1 shoulders, he will render assist
ance In a manner that cannot be meas
ured in terms of armies or navies.

Von Hindenburg Is an east-front 
man. It is tn the east that he gained 
his reputation, based upon his victory 
over the Russiami In August, 1914, In was handing over to his clients, the 
the marshes of East Prussia. He long 11*. G. K, $6,700,000 more than the com-

e Mr. Bowser does not Seem to like 
the Idea of Mr. Brewster acting as 
Finance Minister as well us Premier. The 
country generally will approve of the 
arrangement. It will recall that Mr. 
Bowser himself acted as Premier, 
Attorney-Genera I and Minister of 
Finance, especially during the time he

DRY FIR
C0BDW00D
$5.75

PER CORD
Our Wood is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY snd ls worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much uf which ie now being 

offered on the market

Usyd-YsugtRisssil
1013 Breed Street 

PHONE 4532

Sale of Bantams’ 
Barracks Buildings

On Monday, the 19th Inst., at 10 a m 
these Buildings will be sold by 1 hi bile 
Auction, separately, on the grounds, 
Beacon Hill Bark, to the highest bidder. 
Full Information aa to the sale will f 
given before the sale commences. 

WELLINGTON J. DuWLBR,
C. 11 C.

City Clerk • office. March 12. HIT.

ago insisted that German victory In 
the war depended upon » successful 
campaign against Russia, and has ten
aciously clung to that belief, notwith
standing bis countless failures, the
last of which was recorded In the Riga |World WM w,n P#,eted *******

the movements of the Kaiser. Now

pany was entitled to. Incidentally frac 
turing a well-known provision of the 
Criminal Code.

♦ ♦ ♦
In the early stages of the war the

sector a few weeks ago. It is 
possible. however, that he has 
now been converted to the view 
of the west-frenters that victory is 
Impossible without the defeat of the 
Anglo-French army between the sea 
and Switzerland. A very short time 
will tell the tale. If the Germans are 
now retiring on an extensive scale they 
jnay conceMratc Uieit surplus resources t8 -trot x-tnhne -it is a
in men and material In Courland or j matter of no military significance. The 
Galicia to attempt a drive upon either authority doubtleaa holds that
Petrograd or Kiev and Odessa. Or if I ^ retreat at the Somme la of no Im- 
von Hindenburg at last has come to I portance, but It might be interesting 
realize wbci% the real menace lies, an Jto have the views of Enver Bey, Fer- 
offensive may be undertaken In Fland- L|nund the Fbx and King Constantine 
era or through Switzerland. Whatever |on the cumulative events, 
happens, two facts stand forth clearly

nobody seems to be Interested In the 
All-HlgheaVs sayings qr doings. One 
thing we are sure of: His Majesty ls 
nowhere near Bagdad offering up pe
titions to Allah, although he once pro
claimed himself aa the Protector of 
Islam. *

-r
Germany admits that the fall of Bag-

ami definitely. The Central Empires 
îeultee that their manpower Is insuf- 
fleent to meet the growing demand, 
and they fear the Anglo-French army* 
Their obligations to their allies

The New York Times holds that the 
I Kaiser must be deposed and Interned 
in some pla.< e where- communications 
will be permanently cut. It says the 
latest diabolical plot from Germany

greater than they were fast year. Be- I demands that Napoleon's doom be ent 
sides taking "over more of Austria's I' red against Kaiser Wilhelm, and adds

front they must provide for the Rou
manian extension, and Turkey Is howl
ing for aid. Tliey soon rouet meet 
mighty offensives in the west. east, 
south and southeast.

. News of the evacuation of 
Bapaume with the fall of Pér
ou ne shortly afterwards may be 
looked for soon. The capture of 
Grevlller* brings Haig’s troops with
in a mile of the western out
skirts of Bapaume,
dominated by the 
Brllthh artillery lire which is mak
ing strong rear-guard resistance im
possible. In this connection It Is plain 
thatlhe British are pressing the 
enemy very closely, and war corre
spondents are hinting at Important de
velopments In a few days. If weather 
conditions arc favorable the British 
will be able to make the German re
tirement an exceedingly dangerous op
eration. If they succeed In converting 
the war ef trenches into a war of 
mo% etnent tn any one Important aec-

I that the Hohensollerns have no' 
placed themselves irrevocably outside 

[the pale of civilisation.

Von Bernatorff I* reported Ie have 
I protested to the United States Gov
ernment rega ding indignities to which 
he was subjected at the Canadian port 
of Halifax. Does Hi* Excellency expect 
the Htates to demand the return of 
Ms rubber keels and pyjamas?

1 4- -e
All the elements neressory '‘to the 

now wholly j constitution of an “overt act" were not 
devastating present when the Algonquin was sunk?

if the ship had'been armed maybe the 
United Htates would have committed 
the elusive act.

+ + 4-
Chinn has not only severed diplo

matic relations with Germany 
has seised all Hun Ships Interned in 
Chinese ports. “Golt In Hlmnv l," we 
cun hear Herr liallin exclaim.

+ . 4 '+
If It Is not apparent no# it s«ion will 

be why Germany was so anxious Tor 
three pr {pur months ago. ... 

, Î4T+ -
It Seems quite sate to aay now that.

ills pipe at thé beginning of the war, 
including that big one bearing the 1» 
script ton “Emperor of Europe," have 
burst, leaving "nothing but wrack be 
hind."

* * *
The British have acquired the valu 

able oilfields of Mexico, and what Brit 
ain has she usually holds. Thus 
spoke has- been put In the wheel of 
Hun conspirators and their Ulus trou» 
ally Carr ansa.

Mr. Bowser says “these hands are 
clean." and Mr. Ross echoes the 
elaration.

+ + +
The submarine la not dead, but Its 

periscope has been badly dented.
>*■ + •>- 

“Gott Strafe China!"

THE WARFARE OF SAVAGES.
New York Times.

The contrast between German snd 
English blockade method* could have ban 
no more striking illustration. It is well to 
bear In mind that the ships sunk by Oer 
many are always unarmed merchantr 
The Kaiser’s submarines keep clear at 
the British navy and avoid armed vessels. 
They are not seeking combat, but ruth- 
ÏÜ destruction. It has been sakf in 
fancied extenuation of these attacks, that 
the use of the undersea boat Is a 
inode of warfare. The Instrument Is ih w, 
but the kind of warfare in which the Ger
mans use it Is precisely that employed by 
savages since the dawn of history.
ONE RESULT^OF THE MEXICAN 

PLOT.
Springfield Republican.

That the air may be cleared also In our 
relations wl|h Japan, by thia diplomatic 
• xplosion. Is not in the least Impossible. 
The occasion furnishes an opportunity 
already most happily taken advantage of 
by our own Government, to express the 
fullest confidence In Japanese aim? 
Japan's good faith toward 11» pi 
allies; and. at the same. time, our people 
in general are now leas at a loss than 
formerly to know, the source of many of 
the everlastingly recurrent newspaper 
yams of sinister Japanese intentions with 
reference to this country. Germany’s m 

In provoking friction between 
Japan and the United States le bow 
dramatically proved to the American 
public.

+ + +
WHAT OF PROFESSIONAL MEN?

London Dally Telegraph.
What la the duty of professional men. 

for ex amid, , especially those who are 
over the military age? With the boit will 
In the world to do their country service, 
they know that It would be ridiculous for 
any but a very email percentage of their 
number to volunteer for occupation* to 
which their daily habita for the last 
twenty years or more have wholly un- 
sulted them. A middle-aged professional 
man. who has never done a hard day’s 
manual work in bla life, IS simply making 

Hb-J useless labor for the Director-General * 
Clerical staff, unless he clekrly sees that 

he can fill some définit * place for whkh 
the Director-General Invites recruits.

ANGER A NEGATIVE QUANTITY.
To be angry about trifles is mean and 
hildiah; to rage and be furious Is brut

ish; and to maintain perpetual wrath la 
akin to the practice and temper of devils; 
but to prevent and suppress rising re- 

la wise and glorious, la manly
tioh of tho front. Uiu new order will lull the bybbh'» ike Kaiser View out of and divine.—Dr. Î. Watts'

-j DAVID SPENCER. LTD.}-

STOKE HOPBB: 8.30 TO 8 FM. FRIDAY 980 3ATUPDAY. 1 P.M.

Continuing the Display of Gowns. Suits 
and Wraps From Paris

A New Type of Dress Called the
Coat Dress

In being shown in our windows and in the Mantle Department to-day. This 
Dress is fashioned upon the lines of a coat, opening either at the centre front 
or a little to the side and belted loosely at the waist line, with fancy cord or 
soft girdle. Fashioned in various styles from fine quality serges in shades of 
brown, green, navy and black. Smartly trimmed with silk or wool, also heavy 
stitehings. Most attractive garments for early spring. Prices very moderate, 
$12.50, $15.00, $17.50, $18.75 and $19.75. -seiim*. F„„ n„.r

Featuring (he New Novelty Coats in the 
Latent Shade—Robin

Robin ia the name for the latest shade which resembles something between rose and cerise. 
It's a very pretty color and bound to be popular. To-day we exhibit a goodly range of 
smart new Novelty Coats in this particular shade. They feature the three popular lengths. 
Sports, finger-tip and just below the knee. Chamoisette cloth js the material, and the styles 
are entirely new. Be in the fashion and secure one of these handsome models. Selling 
at 917.50 to........................................................... ........................ ................. .........945.00

- ~ —Mantles, First Floor

The Famous Mona Corset 
With Adjustable Reduc

ing Bands, Special at

$2.50
This Corset is a great favorite with many 

women.. The patented reducing bands 
makes it so." A Corset you can always rely 
on for quality. Made from heavy coutil 
and finished with clastic insert in back. 
Low bust snd double boned throughout. 
A regular $3.50 value for......... .92,50

—Corsets. First Floor

St. Joseph’s Fete Day and 
Annual Linen Shower

Monday If ext, March 19,1917, at 3.30 p.m.
The annual Linen Shower at 8t. 

Joseph’s Hospital is to take place next 
Monday. Contributors will find this store 
well stocked with the necessary and most 
essential articles required, fwith the qual
ity and prices in your favor.
Damask Napkins, in the regular standard de- • 

signs and fine even weaves—
20 x 20, a down .......................$2.00
22 x 22, a down .......................$2.60

Guaranteed 'All Pure Linen—
22 x 22. S dozen, $2.76 and $3.60

—Linens, Main Floor

All Wool Jersey Cloth Q F7£r 
Sports Coats Here at . • / O

The very latest novelties in All-Wool Sports Coats for Spring, 1917. They are really hand
some garments, and you will appreciate the pretty shades. The prices, too, for such qual
ities, most reasonable—in fact, very special Style features large square collar with fancy 
pockets and sash. In shades of Paddy green, rose, canary and purple. Another smart style 
is in lVk-inch Blazer stripe. Style features large square collar. Cuffs and sash, finished 
in plain shades. The colors arc French mustard with white ; also vieux rose with white. 
Specially priced ....................................................»........................................................ 90.75

—Selling, First Floor

Women's White Undergarments, Specially 
Purchased and Specially Priced

Brawlers, of good quality cotton trimmed with embroidery.
at..............................................................................?-...............................

Special
...36f

Princess Slips, of white cotton buttoned down front. Skirt has frill 
of embroidery, yoke of wide embroidery. Special at ......fl.26

Drawers, of strong white cotton, tucked frill edged with lace. Special 
at....................... .. ................................................................. ^........................ *»#

Combinations, corset cover and drawers, trimmed with 2-lnch em
broidery. Special at ..............’•.......... ................................... a...#1.60

Underskirts, of white cotton, finished with 9-ihcVi tucked frill edged
with embroidery. Special at ................. .................... .......................60#

Nightgowns, of white cotton, made In slipover style, trimmed with
lace and embroidery. Special at............... ... ....... .1....................... 76#

Chemises, of white cotton, neatly trimmed with embroidery. Special
at....................... ................................................................................................. 60#

Envelope Chemise, of white cotton, good quality, trimmed with
' strong lace. Special at -----------------------------------------.,,,,76#
Corset Covers, of Japanese silk, «Jeep yoke of lace, In shades of malse, 

flesh snd white. Special *1 -------------------------------------

* . —Whftewear, First Floor

Four-Ply Fingering 
‘ Wool

Medium weight, luitahle for 
soldier*’ socks. In grey 
shade only. A skein 
Per lb..................93.00
—Art Needlework, First Floor

Hard - Wearing Crepe .
Bengaline, Worth 

$2.76, Selling at, Yard, 
$2.00

A nice, weighty quality, and splen
did for hard wear. The range of 
shades embrace mignlonctte, silver 
grey, peaeqek, Copenhagen, saxe, 
dark navy, mid navy, biscuit and 
black. A quality worth $2.75. sen

ding, special, a yard ...... #2.00
—Silks, Main p'loor

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

AMERICAN VESSEL
SUNK BY GERMANS

(Continued from page t)

View was that nothin* In the Incident 
rhoncon the eltoaUan between — 
United States and Germany.

president Wtlaon already has taken 
steps tn place the nation In a .tale of 

ad neutrality, which, with the 
breahln* of diplomatic relations with 
Germany, la practically the laat meas
ure passible short of war. American 
ships bow are betas armed to defend 
themeelvee against unlawful attacks. 
The general view to-day la that the 
arming of ships I» the only answer to 
submarine operation» abort of a (" 
elaration of war. which may be made 
only by Congres».

After Clash.
The real Issue of peace or war la ex

pected to come when an American 
armed ship has a clash with a German
submarine

A aeries of destructions of American 
ships "probably would arouse Congress 
ta a declaration of war. If Indeed Ger
many should not declare war on the 
United Htates, a. many expect, as a 
result of the first encounter with one 
of her submarines.

Up to the premnt. In the absence of 
action by Congress. aU that coukl be 
done to meet such ease as the destruc
tion of ih. Algonquin already bas been 
done. It la generally accepted on first 
reports as not being the -overt act" so 
Ion* awaited

HEADQUARTERS tDISOK MAZDA LAMPS

TO SWEEP OR 
TO CLEAN?

&
1

WEBSTER say* to "sweep'- is "to paws 
a broom or the like across • surface.’’ To 
“dean” is “to render dean ; dense, puri
fy.” There's the difference between 
"sweeping” with « broom and "defin
ing” with an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. 
The one brnshea the dirt across the sur
face i the dther AeansCs by re in qv ing the 
dirt—aucking it Out of the fabric by 
meana of the powerful, rushing volume of 

l air—and cleaning is so much easier, too.

Let Us 
Show You 

How -

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1*07 D«i,tse Street. 
110} Oeuglai Street. Mien. 2627.

• MS. Opp. City Hall 
Near Car. Fart St-wet1



CHOICE BRANDS OF
7 HUDSON’S BAY 

PORT WINES ,
Hudson'* Bay California Port.............................  ...........SO*
Hudson’s Bay Old London Dock Port..................... ...........75*
Hudson's Bay Old Cardinal Port..................... .. .$1.00
Hudson’s Bay Old Duks Port........... ................... ............$1,565
Hudson’s Bay Vice Regal Port....................................... v,$1.50
Hudson’s Bay Imperial Port........  ............... ...............$2.00

(6c per bottle extra War Tax on above.)
Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wins and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4263
IS12 Douglas Street We Deliver
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BURIED'YESTERDAY

re-

Phone 1231

New
Cuts

and distinctive line* are the stylo 
features of

Shoes We Offer
Maynard’s Shoe Store

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

640 Yates Street

This Corset Will 
Please You

We can safely" say that for each 
model of the famous Crompton 
Corset is designed to meet the 
requirements of your figure and 
at the same time conform to 
fashion’s À very vogue. The prices

Crompton's Corsets. 61.00. $1.25 
. $1.50

C C a Is Grace. $1.76 and $2.50

6.A.R chardson ACt?.
Victoria Heuee, 636 Yates St

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Funeral of Late Samuel Bartlett Held 
From St John’s sChurch.

-- ---------
■ The funeral of the $ate Samuel Hart 
lott. whose death occurred last Friday, 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2,39 
from Ht. John’s Church. Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick officiating. The pallbearer» 
were Messrs. F. Keowu, J. C. M. Keith. 
Wllllaift Dee. E. Sherrill, George Me 
Candleei and T. F. R. Oliver.

The deceased gentleman had been 
seriously ill for several months, and 
the remains were brought back to 
Victoria for interment here, the family 
home being at 2630 Douglas Street, 
native of Yorkshire, England, the de 
ceased was 61 years of age and had 
lived in the city for thirty-two years. 
He was well-knôwn among the old 
timers and was held In very high 
esteem, by all who knew him. having 
been ar building contractor in (Tie city 
for many years.

Resides the widow there survives 
daughter, Mrs. Henry McCandless, 
and two sons, William S., of Victoria, 
and Ernest P., on active service. 
There are also five grandchildren.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct front 
the dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths

z—$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
ip 1915 at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
R. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cedtt Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeds! arrangements for 
Jnnloi- Boys.

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
8 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS _
Half Term commences Wednee- 

” day, February ». 1917. 
Warden—Rev. W W. Bolton, M A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectas 

apply the Headmaster.

Whât IfTlerp Had Been

NO Y. M. C. A.
With a tested and adaptable pro
gramme and experienced work-rs

OUR SOLDIERS 
IN THIS GREAT WAR?

The Victoria Branch I* one of the 
Homa liases of th-* Red Triangle. 
It n^eds the moral ami financial 
s ipport of every right thinking

GET YOUR NAME
on the M-mlftrahlp Roll or Nuh- 
•ript ou List. Ma*il your cheque Oi
Phone Jtatf anti s.uiHune will call\

h,.sMHtil>-Rl6ADY FOR MAÜ-1AU 
VICTORIA DAILY ~ME5 

APPLY OFFICE Ac. PER COP*

620 Ddliar Radium Watches for
$13^5. at Wenger *. 623 Yates Ht. 

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct
AAA

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward'e), Ltd. 
established 1*67. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges. 7*4 Hruughion 
Street. Phone 2235. «

—-------------- -A—A_A_______ _____
Demand Phoenix Bear. Home pro 

A ft A
Rub It on Your Furniture—-"Nusur- 

face.” the iN**t polish, made in Vic
toria. Hold by R. A. Brown ft Co. 

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Bssr. Home

duct.
ft ft ft

You Need Not B* Without a really
reliable time-keeper, a* a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case
can be purchased from Haynes. 1121 
Government Htreet. for $5.

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Lager

Bear, ipiarta $2.00 per dozen 
ft ft ft

Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 29».

ft ft A
Hudson’s Bay 411 m penal”

Beer, quart* 3 for Svc.
A ft ft

Seeds! Seeds I Economy to 
!»est Hutton’s of old England. ReducAl 
to 10c. i tack et. A. J. Woodward. F|or 
1st. 616 Fort Street. . ,

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pm

ft ft- ft
She Bought a War Bond with the

nv-ney she saved In putting down e*gs 
when they were cheap. You better put 
some down now. One-gallon crocks 
hold 3Vi dozen. 40c; 2-gallon. 70c; 3- 
gallon, $1; 4-gallon, $1.40; 5-gallorx 
$1.75; 6 gallon, $2 R. A. Brown ft 
Co.. M02 Douglas Ht. e

ft ft ft*.
Maccabees Whist Drivevto-morrow, 

Wednesday. March 14. K. of p Hall
8.30. 16c. 0

Demind Phoenix Stout. Home pm 
duct.

A ft ft
Visitors to Victoria.—Before secur 

Ing Hotel accommodation Investigate 
the rates offered bjr the management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
rates weekly or monthly. Local bust 
nees folk specially catered for. Hpa 
•eotts lobby, reading and music rooms, 
steam heat, ho* and cold water, phone 
etc. in every room. Elevator service 
at all hour* New, modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Do iglas and Pandora (next to City
Hall.) —------- ------

A A ft 
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct.
A ft A

For Sale or Exchange—480 acres 
best Saskatchewan prairie land, situ 
led in splendid developed district, 
eàdy for crop this year. Would sell 

or exchange, part cash, part in prop 
erty. Apply dlr'ect to owner. P. O. 
Box 1074. City.

A A A 
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager 
1er, quarts. 3 for 60c.

ft ft ft 
Before You Plant Those Spuds turn 

over your garden with one of our steel 
spades, long or short handle, $1.10, 
$1.25. $2.50. Hpading Forks. $140.
$1.65. $1.90; Rakes. 35c. to $1.15; lloes. 
3Sc to 60c. R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 
l>ouglas 8L

A ft A
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pm 

duct.
ft A ft

The Pythian Sisters will hold their 
annual HI. Patrick Dance Friday, the 
16th, at K. of P Hall. AU Pythian 
Club Invitation holders especially in 
vlted. Gents, 50c; ladies. 26c.. 9 ft ft ft

Sentenced ta Six Months.—In the 
Police Court this morning Bennington

hard labor for deserting from the 143rd 
Battalion. H. C. Bantams before the 
unit left from this city. Evidence 
was given tc* the effect that the ac
cused had acted in a manner which 
showed he was endeavoring to escape 
going to the front. He first joined the 
88th Battalion and when that unit left 
for England he transferred to the IlSrd 
Far misconduct he lost his corporal’s 
stripes, after which he absented him
self from his unit, during January last 

ft ft fr i,
Entertained at “Rssthavsn."—A con

cert imrty went out from the city last 
night to ' Resthaven” to entertain the 
returned convalescent soldiers there 
The principal feature presented wa« 
the sketch; • IVtti. oat IVrtidy.” played 
by Miss Bell Ellers. Miss Gilman, and 
Miss May Dorrell. Afterwards there 
were solos by Miss Dorothy Dorrell 
and Miss Annie Wright, nod Mr. Stein 
met* gave a recitation. The last part 
uf the evening was taken up with In 
formal dancing, and refreshment* were 
Served: The coaoert-party wax com
posed of mem Iters of the Work and Re
lief Hociety, and four motor cars con
veyed them from the city to Sidney, 

ft . ft ft
Irish Concert at Oak Bay.—Arrange-

men ta have base made for an Irish 
concert at the <>ak Bay Theatre on 
Saturday night, the proceed* to go to 
the Red Gross fund. A number of 
Irish singers Alll take part, and there 
will also tw a performance of the play.
Beauty and the Beast," by a party of 

Girl Guides. This is a double pro
gramme all for the price of one and 
will be a valuable contribution to the 
series of ten cent shows which have 
been running on Saturday nights at 
this theatre for the benefit of the Red 
Gross. The whole of the proceeds with
out any deductions of any kind go to 
the cause. ... ».

•

•tf you qrfitrtftiMfcBrffiif. all right"

A Perfect Oil for 
Every Engine-

Our Accessory Department is splendidly equipped to meet 
your requirements. We carry a stock of three high-grade oils 
—three grades of e»<*—light, medium sud heavy. No matter 
what kind of car you own—no matter what kind of work it is 
doing—we can supply a perfect hibrieaut. ** •

OVERLAND
OIL

AV10S

StOtT.T.
OIL

WOLF S HEAD 
OIL

„ it
Join

•IS Thomas Plimley "Sr
St., Foote 6)7 Phone 69) Vie g

SINGING TO-MORROW DRESS PROMENADE 
TO SHOW OFF FROCKS

I Tiny Mannequins on Friday 
Will Be Living Models 

at Campbell's

MRS. R. BAIRD

A well-known contralto, who Is con
vener for operatic programme being 
given at Empress Hotel under Ladies' 

Musical Club auspices. I

CITY SENT THE SILL 
KIT NO EXPLANATION

Officials Concerning Account 
for Northwest Sewer

“Kprlng walks, hand in hand with 
I childhood,” and, ns every experienced 
mother Jtnqgga, both the Juvenile ele 
meats require'1 their new clothes about 

I the same time.
In order to call timely attention to 

I the fact Messrs. Angus Campbell hare 
arranged for a "living model promen 

| ado of children’s spring and early 
summer frocks, rompers, 3-piece bench 

I dresses, etc., to take place from 8 to 9 
o clock on F, Ida y evening1 In <*on»ec 

I Hon with their spring opening. The 
novel display will be held In the show
room, which will have a white stage, 
decorated with spring flowers, and 
ribboned-off promenade down which 
the tittle mannequins will walk. About 
ten little girls ranging in age from . 
to 12 years, are taking port, each to 
represent a type and age suited to the 
display of certain designs. Home of 
the children will, of course, reappear 
several times, wearing different frocks 
each time.

Hchool frock*, rompers, “hard-wear” 
0 ee. , „ , , dr**"*™- and little party frocks from
Some Misunderstanding With "***#<* and damuest to the most

1 elaborate designs will be shown, each 
intended as a suggestion which may 
heir to solre the vexed quest loti in the 
minds of the oft-perplexed mothers 
who find It so difficult to decide upon 
the suitability or non-suitability of n 
design until they see it on the actual 
living form.

girls hare been chosen and 
the prettiest of the designs to be dis
played promise that from the stand 
point of mere attractivenesl the prom
enade of little folks will be well worth 
going to see. When In addition to this 
there is such a practical purpose to be 
served and' an opportunity given the 
responsible grown-ups so easily to 
solve the problem of spring shopping 
by seeing “Just how a thing looks,” 
the undertaking Is specially to be 
commended. Little hats will be shown 
on ail sorts of pRRty heads, too, and If 
the onlooker doeg, not fall rapturously 
In love with every design shown It 
will be a wonder!

Half-past ten o’clock on Saturday 
morning has been set apart for the last 
net In the little drama of draw. This 
time there will be on promenade lit
tle girls’ out-door wraps, school coats, 
silk sweaters, etc. The number of at
tractive yet moderately-priced things 
of the kind hanging in the show rooms 
waiting for wearers Indicate that this 
part of the display will be no less In
teresting than that which Is to more 
in animated form down the drees- 
f «erode promenade on Friday evening.

CITY SCHOOL BOARD
Victeeia Medical Satiety Will Ask fee 

Compulsory Vaccination of 
New Pupils.

An unforturtate mistake, or at least a 
misunderstanding of the Glty Council's 
Intention, caused some comment at the 
Saanich workp committee yesterday 
afternoon, when ft bill was tendered 
from the Gity Engineer’s department 
for the $46.0m0 owing for the Saanich 
•attribution to.the northwest sewer. 
Recognising that the situation is dlf 

Uvult till Saanich can submit a by-law 
a(0ehmrli carefully drafted a resoli*,- 
tioi^jat the Streets i’onunittee on Feb- 
ruafy 23, and the motion was confirmed 
as a minute of the report at the next 

ouncll session, that the City Engineer 
should be authorised to make out an 
account, and hand it. to the City Col
lector with the request that it should 
be entered in hi» books, and have the 
bill sent to the parties owing the 
amount. The object was to secure an 
acknowledgment of the amount due.

In some way it seems that the blU 
hgs been furnished without any ex 
planatory letter, and had the council
lors not been forewarned by the press, 
they would have been more than sur 
prised at the way in wlhch It came. 
At any rate It W4»s decided 1<# take the 
matter up lu the water and sewers 
committee, with a view to frame a 
suitable acknowledgment of the obli
gation.

The Joint improvement by the City 
and Haholrh of Harriett Road, 
boundary road upon which there la a 
considerable amount of traffic, came 
before the meeting, and the matter was 
referred to the Gounclllor for Ward 
VII. and the chairman of the • city 
Streets Gonunlttee.

Authority was given the clerk to 
proceed with certain legislative 
amendment* before the House which 
nterest the municipality.

A VoteTof $100 will he recommended 
for prise money to the newly formed 

’ottage Gardens Society In Ward II. 
to encourage production.

At a meeting of the Police Commis
sioner* held during the day It was 
decided for the present to move Con
stable Dry den into the urban wards 
and leave Constable Little at Royal 
Oak.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY
Substantial Appropriations in Wash

ington for Share of Trunk Thor
oughfare to Mexico.

HI nee the condition of the trunk 
highways in the neighboring State of 
Washington has an important bearing 

the automobile traffic using the 
Georgian circuit, the announcement of 
the extensive repairs contemplated un
der act of the Washington Legislature 

of gnat interest. The appropriation 
■ the Pacific Highway from Blaine 

to Vancouver. Wash., amounts to 
$449,603, and Federal aid to the extent 
of $204.000 is expected in addition, 
during the two years that the vote 
covers. There will, of course, also* be 
(be work of the several counties or 
stretches of road through their dis
tricts. The worst portion of the Pa
cific Highway has been from Chelutlla 
to Portland, and this Is a section to 
receive particular attention.

The Olympic Highway, Hood Canal

An unusually Important meeting of 
the City School Board is sft for this 
vening, since a number of matters 

have been gathering for attention since 
the last monthly meeting.

A request from the Victoria Medical 
Society rerommending that the board 
should enforce a rule compelling all 
children entering school for the first 
lime, and transfers from other schools 
Isewhere, to be vaccinated, promises 

to create some discussion.
As already stated, the board will Jho 

asked to arrange for the singing com
petitions In May, for the planting of a 
memorial avenue of maples at the High 
School grounds on April 21 in remem
brance of those Canadians who died at 
Ypres, and for the establishment of a 
policy with regard to the use of school 
auditoriums for various purposes. 

Tender* will be opened fqr the electr,if 
irtng required in connectiontwith the; 

Installation of fire alarm system* In 
various schools.

MORE FELLOWSHIP ’

Dean of Columbia Speaks at Men's 
Conference at Cathedral 

Schoolroom.

Songs From the Heart of 
Quid Ireland
Play Them for Your Friends on 

Saturday- St. Patrick’* Day

Look at this list below. There are songs 
- among them that will touch the heart-strings 

of every son of the Kmorald isle. These are 
but a very few of the Irish selections you 
can get on

Columbia 
Records

2123—Ireland Must Be Heaven. Charles 
Harrison.

1761—Come Back to Erin. Columbia Quar
tette.

2012—Eileen Alannah. Columbia Quartette.
5718—I’ll Take You Home Again, Kathleen.

Oscar Seagle.
1310—When Irish Byes Are Smiling. Chi tin-

■ — cey Oleott. ---- -
6283—Last Rose of Summer. Alice Neilson.
1918—A Little Bit of Heaven. Itroadway 

Quartette.
1676—The Wearing of the Green. William 

Thomas.
1360—When I Dream of Old Erin. Walter 

Van Brunt. -
1816—Whire the River Shannon 

Plows. Broadway Quartette.
2170—Mother Machree. Charles 

Harrison.
Make Sure of Your Records To-day.

Come in and Hear Them

FLETCHER BROS
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 007 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

j

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser A Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Vietoria, B. (X 

Telephones 3 end 2361.

“MALKIN’S BEST” 
WEEK

April 2nd to 7th
WATCH FOR INTEERSTINC ANNOUNCEMENT

The third of a series of men's con
teront es was held last evening in the 
Cathedral School when the Doan of 
Goluinbla i pened a discussion on the 

Need of Fellowship.” Between forty 
and fifty men were present. The Dean 
pointed out that the need of fellowship 
was one of the great lessons of the I 

He (Maimed that ltefore the con-j 
sidération of a larger scheme of reunion < 
Anglicans themselves would have to' 
realise a larger fellowship. The sense 
of a common enterprise would have to

«■rtion lionmm Th^r. |developed; more aggressivenesssection, gets $100,000. There are also w,net eV|| would tend to unify church
j work!

The clergy, too, would have to be not 
I only priests but brothers, the friend of 
[no class but of every class. It was 
j unanimously agreed that the Church

be

other Improvements contemplated In 
Hop, to place the districts 

around the Hood Canal in touch with 
the Olympic Highway. With addi
tional appropriations, it will not be
lon« brf.ir, the road from Tacoma tel-# England' Man’» Sorlaty aho»ld 
the Rainier National Park will bn I revived at the Cathedral as soon 
hard-aurfaend all thr way. poaalblr A lively dl«naalon took plate

Thn Improvement of the Pacifie 11„ which many men had a part. 
Highway, according to fommlaaloner Next Tuesday evening at S o’clock 
Alien’s outlined plan, will take two there will be a conference on "The 
years to complete, and will be Initial- Moral and Spiritual Résulta of the 
ed immediately after the money be- I War.1 
comes availably on April 1. First con
sideration will he- Jflven out of the to- j Privets Bills Cam mi ties,—Thera was 
tal appropriation of $1,812,052 fori» short sitting of the private bills com- 
Btate roaite umlf r Uie- Bill to. the work [mittee this morning, when the com- 

the trunk high» ay through the jmittee reported on the petition for 
State. I bill to amend the Vancouver Incorpor

ation Act. The notice was found in
Demand PHeenlx Bear. Home pro- sufficient and the city will have to pay 

duct. • [double fees to secure consideration yf
* *' its bill.

Two Months* Imprisonment.—In the I ft ft dr.
Police Court this morning Lim Bo was J Deputation Coming^-A large depu- 
sentenced to two months” imprison- Itatlon from ’“the municipalities 
ment with hard labor, for stealing a j braced In Greater Vancouver will be 
sweater coat from the store of Mr. lover to-morrow to Interview the Ex- 
lamcaster at 1116 Government jecutlvê In regard to water, timber and 
Street on Monday raorningi March IS.

DIGESTIBLE MEALS
3, —Impossible un

less they’re cooked 
right and pure 
foodstuffs used in 
the cooking. Try

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge

Corner Douglas end Y lew Streets

$me$ Maei Kale Waatei
Healed tenders will bo received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday, 
March 19, 1917, for one second-hand 
automobile, not less than 46 h.p. for 
the Fire Department. Tenderers must 
give full particulars as to price, make, 
etc. Specifications can be seen at the 
office of the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tenders must be addressed, 
and marked on outside of envelope 
“Tenders for Second-Hand Auto.”

W. OALT,
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria, B. C.. March It. 1917.

Pen end Ink Sketches.—The Re
turned Soldiers’ Cigar Stand raffle of 
three pen and Ink sketches, advertised 
to be drawn on March 16, has been 

;en over by the Superfluities shop, 
the proceeds to go to the Red Cross 
Society, and the drawing has been 
postponed until April 16, at the Super
fluities shop. The tickets are on sale 
at the cigar stand and the Superflu!-

Empress Hotel
Victoria, B. C.

On

St. Patrick’s Day
March 17

A Dinner Dance
-Will be held in the Ball Room. 

Dinner from 6.10 to 1.30. 
Dancing from 9 o'clock.

Please Reserve Tables in
Advance

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT 
DOO TAX

Notice is hereby gives that t)u> Esqui
mau Dog Tax Is due on or before the Met 
day of March, 1917. Owners who havu 
neglected to pay the tax by that date are 
liable to legal proceedings without fur
ther notice.

, N R. E. NUNN,
Collector.

TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT 
VACANT LOT CULTIVATION

Owners of vacant lots willing to grant 
m -of same for cultivation during the 

coming season are requested to notify the 
undrrslgaed.

Persons desirous of cultivating vacant 
lots are requested to notify th.* under
signed. giving particulars of the lot or 
lots required so that steps may be taken 
to secure same.

G. H. PULI-KN.
...........-...... .......... ----- - C. M X?. -
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In This Àd There Are
21 Items SttStfSL*

SPECIAL TO MORROW
Whole Wheel end Orehem Floor,

eecke. Reg. 60c, for.,.................
10,1b.

Golden Star Tee,-46..........   .354
3 I be.........................................98#

English BreeMeet Tea, lb., 404
3 I be........... ........................91.10

Reception Tea, lb......................474
3 lbs..........................  01.36

Rotary Blend Coffee, very choice.
Per lb.........................................404

Red Beal Marmalade, 2 for 304

Finest Government Creamery
Butter, lb.................................404
3 lbs...,..............................01-30

Robbie Burns Pancake Fleur,
per pkg.......  .<1.-104

Robbie Bums Health Cake*, per
pkg........... ................................104

Robbie Burna Oat Cakes, per 
Pk«.............................................-104

/ SPECIAL TO MORROW
Confection Ready-Cut Macaroni

3 pkta........................ ..............

Robbie Bums Shortbread, 704,
004 and ................................304

Lowney'e Breakfast Coeea 11-lb.
cans ...........................................334

Holbrook’s Custard Powder, per
tin ..........    304

Robbie Bums Asserted Cakes.
real Scotch: tin ............ 354

Gong's Famous Soups, all kind a,
O for ................................... ,.314

Ox* Cubes, per tin 104 and 364 
Shem'fTa Pure deify Powder, 3

pkta. for ........... ............... IS#
Crown Brand Coffee, 1-lb. cans,

each ..........................................464
Aageed Pickle*, per brittle. 264

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Aluminum Saucepani, best quality. Reg.

65c. For one day.................................

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. CL Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES: Oroesrjr, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6623 
Meet, 6621

AT THE THEATRES.
THE VARIETY.

For all of hla productions Georgs 
Baban, (ha celebrated exponent of 
Italian character*, selects hla own cast 
and In "Hla Sweetheart," the Oliver 
Moroaco paramount picture In which 
be will appear at the Variety Theatre 
to-day, be baa followed this rule. Hla 
sweetheart la hla own mother, whom 
he has brought over from sunny Italy 
ta live with him In hla tenement base
ment. With unerring judgment Behan 
selected Sarah Kernan for this role 
and she presents one of the most sym
pathetic characters of an old Italian 
woman over seen on stage or screen. 
Others In the cast are Helen Jerome 
Eddy. Harry Devere, Kathleen Klrk- 
ham, Robert E. H oison and others.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

The excellent film of Douglas Fair
banks in "The Halfbreed" wlU be the 
attraction at tbs Royal Victoria for the 
last time to-night. It to a picture that 
will be enjoyed by all who see 1L the 
action of the plhy taking place In the 
open. In which some beautiful scenery 
to reproduced Douglas Fairbanks as 
the star Is seen In the character of a 
halfbreed, a part that he tills with 
more than hto usual ability and keeps 
the entire sympathy of the audience 
throughout the play. A two-reel Key
stone comedy CuU of fun. , entitled 
Laundry Lie" flntohea the programme 

In an entirely satisfactory way.

S.0.S
Superfluities out of stock. 
Send out supplies.
Stack our shelves.
Succour our society.
Solace our saleswomen, 
Saddened o’er scarcity—of

Belmont House Phone 4123

25*WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Fur Dished
fry the Victoria Meteor-

Victoria. March 14.-» a. m.-The baro
meter la comparatively * high over thla 
province and fair feather la general with 
modem» Wlnda along the Coast. More 
tain la reported In California, «now In 
Nevada. Cariboo and South Saskatche
wan. while In Alberta and North Sas
katchewan aero temperatures are general.

Forecasts.
For X hours ending 6 p. ra. Thursday.
Victoria and vIcinlty-Llght to moderate 

wind», generally fair, not much change In 
temperature.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
winds, generally fair and cold at night.

Reports
Victoria - Barometer, 3M0; temperature, 

maximum y eater*/. 41; minimum. XT*, 
wind. 2 miles W.; rain, trace; weather, 
cloudy. x

Vam vuver- Barometer, 30.68; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
34; wiml. calm, weather, cloudy.

Ramklopo—Barometer, b.Oft; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 42; minimum.

X; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy.
Bai kerville- Barometer, 30.Off; tempera

ture, maximum yraterthry, C; minimum, 
IS; wind, calm; enow, JO; weather, cloudy.

Prince It u pert—Barometer, 30.04; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 41; mini
mum, 30; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 30.08; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 3»; 
wind, 10 Wltêà 8. W.; rain. .81; weather, 
cloudy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer. S0.lt; tem
perature, maximum yeaterday, 48; mini 
mum. X; wind. 4 miles 8. W.; rain. Ml 
weather, fair.

Beattie—Barometer, 30.12; temperature, 
maximum yeaterday, 44; minimum. »; 
wind, C miles 8. E. ; weather, cloudy.

8an Francisco—Barometer, 30.14; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum, 42; wind. S miles 2L W.; rain. Ml 
weather, 'tiegr.

Temperature.
Mas. 1

Nanaimo (Entrance la.) ...............44
Grand Forks ...........r.M

Ladies’ Mnstoal M
Operatic Programme

At Empreaa Hotel, Thursday, March IS, 
at 1.88 p. ni.

Singer* — Mlaaea Hart. Haggerty, 
Pearce. Mrs. It. Dunamulr, Meaera. Mc- 
Kenaie, Patch and Davis. Mrs. Green’s 
orchestra. A-1 ompenlste. Mrs. A. J 
(ilhfum and Mrs Rrldgt-wafr.

Admission to non-member» 25c.

Cranbrook ..............................J...-. X
Nelson .........    38
Prince George ...................................M

Edmonton .........    U
Qu’Appelle  ..............» ........... M
Winnipeg ...............    34
Toronto  ........ ................ 38
Ottawa .......................    *
Montreal .............. M
Ht. John ..................    48
Halifax .................. ................*........*

**• Vletoria Dally Waaftno* 
Observation* taken 6 a. m.. neon i 

p. m.. Tuesday:
Temperature.

IHglwat ....... ..............................*•:

Minimum on grass ..............................
Ha In. .81 Inch. • *»*
Bright sunshine, « hours.
General state of weather, fair.

Cautious Piscatorial Enthusiast—“My 
man. la this public water7” Native—
‘.'Yea.” /Then It won't be a crime If I 
land m flshr* Native—''No; HU b 
miracle."—Ideas.

pip tu. Si.Ik
“Imperial"

PARTAGE» THEATRE.

Earle Reynolds and Nellie Donegan, 
the musical comedy skaters and 
dancers whose act la one of the attrac
tions on the Pantagee bill this week, 
liave In it one of the best novelties 
from start to finish ever seen in vau
deville.

Both of .these great artists are alone 
in the skating world and have won 
every International amt national 
world's’ championship of note for the 
past ten years. Misa Donegan is*.with
out any doubt the greatest all-around 
athlete America has ever aeeu. Aa a 
sprinter she won all the ladies' short 
and long distance events In London 
and Australia, and last season in Chi
cago, she ran 100 yards in 10 4-5 sec
onda with hardly any training. World-
___..U ax the mu.t wonderful woman
cyclist, title clever athlete to Hot only 
a great trieh rider, but won every 
ladle»' .peed event at tb* annual ath
letic game, four year. In .ucceeelon, uf 
the Great Britain Athletic Aanvctotlon. 
Rifle .hooting, hurdling. Jumping, I*- 
_ jse and hockey playing, and In 
every Ueld .port Ml,» Donegan to with
out e peer to-day. A. a mu.lclan .he 
to an expert on any Instrument and 
will render «election» from all the well- 
known opera* with linl.h and touch 
that to appreciated by our greateat mu
sical critic.. Every critic who baa 
even seen NelUe Donegan perform, nol 
only on akatee, but In athletic exer- 
ctoes herald her a. the greatest woman 
athlete America baa ever seen.

There to at all time» 91.000 In cash 
ready for any woman artist who la of 
the opinion that she can defeat this 
lady for the all-around championship 
of the world. Earle Reynolds won all 
the national championship, during the 
years II»», III) and 1117. with much 
ease, placing the abort distant record, 
down to a place where they .till stand 
on Ice. Ag a professional skater on 
rollers he to absolutely alone In the 
held of expert roller skating and has 
not even one imitator.

Their offering to not a skating or 
dancing act, but a happy combination 
of both. They are past masters of the 
ballet. Grecian and other dances. In 
most picturesque costume they dance 
to alluring Inuslc and make a picture 
of poetic motion that fairly-fascinates. 
Reynolds and Donegan have not only 
appeared before Royalty, but are one 
of the few acts to have danced for 
Their Majestic. In the private ball
room at the Buckingham Palace.

The other names on the Mg seven- 
act bill this week are headed by the 
celebrated toughmaker, Harry Lang 
don with hto headline act. "Johnny'» 
New Car," and InclSde, "The Art Beau
tiful;" Misa Elisabeth Otto. In “Musi
cal Milestone»:" Mine Brothers offer 
Ing amusing patter; Fee ley and Mc
Cloud. Introducing a variety of talent 
and the Grace Sisters, singer* and 
dancers. The second chapter of "Pearl 
of the Army" makes an added feature 
of Interest

AMTHERff MAI TELLS
How VIboI Mb* Her Strong
Heallsvtllc. Ohio.—“I wish all ner 

ou», weak, run-down women could 
have Vlnrfl. 1 was so run-down, weak 
and nervous 1 could not sleep. Every
thing 1 ata hurt mat and the medicine I 
had taken did me no good, j decided 
to try Vlnol, and before long I could 
eat anything I wanted and could sleep 
all night Now 1 am well and strong, 
and in better health than I have been 
for x**f* -Mr*. Anna Mllltoon, Beelto- 
vtlle. Ohio.

We guarantee Vlnol for all run 
down, weak and debilitated conditions. 
D. E. Campbell, druggist. Victoria: ni
ne at the beat drwggktts In nil British 
Colombie towns

Sodeot Solve
CUMS SKIN AFFECTIONS 

Owe package proves M. Sold aa 
OTMdaadbyelstrr* Vbaotdruggto.

One very sensible economy In the use 
of bread that has yet te lie enforced Is 
to prevent the sale of It when new. 
bread, aa every good housewife knows, 
1» Indigestible, and does not yield so 
much nutriment ad brand that to N 
Lours oldj ee that more to required. 
Another reason why It to extravagant 
I. contained In the answer to the con
undrum: "Why. la new breed HI» the 
caterpillar? Beeauae It to the grub that 
makes the butter-fly.". At one time the 
superiority of stale bread waa so firmly 
believed In that an Act of Parliament 
was passed making K Illegal to sell 
bread until 24 hours after ‘-kin*.— 
London ChlonUre 1

OFF
The Significance of Our

Reergailutlon
SALE

e# ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR 
PRICES on such an exclusive 
stock aa ours 1» being fully ap
preciated by the public.

Watch Our Ada Daily
CUT GLASS ,

Ban Ban Dishes. Reg. 12.4*.
Bale price ......................03,00

Vaae*. Reg. 16.7». Bale price 
to..............................03.86

'6ILV6RWAR6
Breed Trays. Reg. 14.25 Bale

price................................. 03.66
Entree Oiehee, very finest qual

ity plate. Reg 112.40. Bale
price..........................  -03.00

Casserole Pie Plates. Reg. 
94.7». Sale price ... .03.16

CLOCKS
f-Day Clack, beautifully finish

ed, black enamel case. Reg: 
9ie.ee. Bale price,.. .B44.B6 

Traveling Clock. Reg. 911.40.
Bale price ......................97.36

NECKLETS
Amethyst and Panel Necklet*.

Reg 914.0*. Bale price *9 35 
Camas Necklels, solid gold.

Reg. 95.00. Bale price 03.36

Hundreds ef Other Bargain. Be- 
, sides the Above.

Mitchell À Duncan, Ltd
interceding Phortt. Hill A Dum-sn 

JEWELERS
Central Bldg.. View and Broad fits.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

MIT ACES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

HARRY LANGDON 4. COMPANY 
REYNOLDS AND DONEGAN 
"THE ACT BEAUTIFUL”
And Five Other Features. 

Matinee, A Night. 7 and I

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

rotitiiinniiB Performance. 1 to'll p.m.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

in
THE HALFBREED”

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

MARGUERITE SNOW
In

••ROSEMARY11

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

GEORGE BEBAN
in

MHtt SWEETHEART*

SEE

Canadian Army 
In Action -=?-

ABVMfii IF TIE MHS
Columbia Theatre

Performance at 12.38, 1.68, 3.18, 
4.30. 6.68, 7.10. 3.30, 0 p. m.

General Admission ......... 25c
Bsk Boats........... ................ .. 90c

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
I personal items seat hr mall for 
lesUea meet he elgned with tbs asmo 

sad sddrass of the stair.

Robert Lee, of Edmonton. Is at the 
Dominion.*

* * A
Ormonde T. Smith, of Duncan, is at 

the Dominion. *->
AAA

8. H. Vlnnell, of Los Angeles, is at 
the Dominion Hotel.

A’ a a
P. Reynolds, of Ashcroft, is a guest 

of the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

Cheater Mott, of Spokane, le «laying 
at the Empress HoteL

A A" A
A. 8. Black, of Princeton, Is a guest
: the Empress Hotel.

AAA
W. H. Croft, of Sacramento, Cat, ia 

registered at the Dominion.
A A ,A

A. Glass, of MacLeod, Alt. is stop
ping at the Dominion Hotel.

8 ft 8
C. B. Atkins, of Revelstoke, is regis

tered at the Dominion HoteL
AAA

II. J. Munn. of Toronto, arrived at 
the 'Empress Hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mrs. C. Moore, of Alhemi, H. C„ is 

a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.
ABA

E. D. Barron, M. P. P. for Chilliwack, 
is staying at the Dominion Hotel.

A n A
Charles Lang Is down from Duncan, 

and is etsying at the Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

W. M. Mount and H. N. Tripp, of 
Ganges, are staying at the Dominion.

ft > ft
Fred W. Baxter, of Longmont. Colo., 

arrived at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

AAA
C. Mannaro and Mrs. Mannar», of 

Lethbridge, Alt., are at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
The Rev. H. 8. Waalln. of Port An

geles. Is stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. McFarland, of Cal

gary. registered at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday.

AAA
W. N. Cameron, a visitor from Bris

bane. Australia, I* stopping at the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
N. W. Wilson is over from Salt 

Spring Island, arid- Is staying at the 
Ftrathcona Hotel.

AAA
H. O. Murphy Is In the city from 

Seattle, and has registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

„ A A A
Mr*. A. B. Dundas is down from 

Duncan and has registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W Gill, and 

Henry OtH. of Winnipeg, arc guests at 
the Fmpress Hotel.

AAA
Ir. and Mrs. Nsft are down from 

Shawnigan Lake, and are registered 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
D. C. Hewitt and Mrs. Hewitt, of 

Haple Creek. 8ask.. are new arrivals 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Alexander MacDonald has 

turned from Vancouver accompanied 
by Mrs. Robert Colquhoun.

AAA
Isangford 8. Davies and Mrs. Helen 

Norris are among the Vancouver reg
istrations at the Strathcona HoteL

R. R. McLeod. Mrs. McLeod, Miss 
Lotties McLeod, of PhiUpstmrg. Mont.. 
are new arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Among the members' wives who were 

In the ladies’ gallery of the Legisla
tive Chamber yesterday afternoon 
when the Hon. the Premier replied to 
the Speech from the Thmne were Mrs. 
Fisher (Femle). Mrs. Sutherland (Rev- 
olstoke). Mrs. Hart (Victoria). Mrs. 
John Oliver (Dewdney), Mrs. Stewart 
(Comox). Mrs. Rose (Nelson). Mrs.

Introducing Unusual Modes
'v .. ,

__ in the

Opening Displays
of

New Spring Millinery
A FASHION EXHIBIT

Of the season-n moat accredited styles in Hats for various 
occasions, featuring distinctive Parisian and American 
Models, as well as many excellent creations of our own. 
Tire new displays are of first importance to those who seek 
the latest and the most correct styles—those who desire 
exclusiveness in a large degree.

Come and view the special opening displays.

SAYWABD BUILDING!

LIMITED

DOUGLAS STREET

Keen iKaslo), end Mrs. Mobley (At- 
Itn.) Keveral members of the newly- 
organised Ladles’ Liberal Association 

re also present. _ 1 . y---.___^

RED CROSS CONCERT

Party Frem H. M. 8. Avaca to Enter
tain at Princeee Theatre. . »-

MAJESTIC
TO-NIGHT

“BY THE SEA”
Continueua Performance l.Sê to 

11 P. M.
Admieeion 10< Children M

British Columbia 
Academy of Music

R. THO». STEELE, PrineipnJ 
Phene 8147 Cer. Ceek and Fort

OXO CUBES am m 
valaaMs in the borne 
•a an active series,

III maiataia it. 
TMf aosriak asi

Sailers' concerta have always be 
popular in Victoria, and the en-.3vtalnin*r»t 
lo be given by the concert party of H. 
M. ». Avo*‘a to-morrow night at the PHn- 

t Theatre should attract a bump~ 
Ocoee. The gene realty of the x-ielt are in 
giving their services to aid lh » Red Cross 
find.- in Victoria ia very mu 'h appreci
ated by all the headquarters and branch 
t r mnihtet*, nnd the rntertaln-w nt ir be
ing widely advertised. The ship r com
pany IX will-known In nearly every port 
Ut which It has called since th- war f<r 
lh» very high order of talent wliidh It 
(•osacNKco. and I lie following orog.amme 
represents only a gleaning of the haaU
Opening <'horns—Roan ...........  By Troup-.
Song-Dream Voirep .......... T. Lnglard
Hong-All Very Fine a l,arge lleeids

the flea ................... J- S. LIHBy
Bong—My Atn ►of* ........... W. GanPne»
Song - It You're Going Back to I»n-

^<>ng—Until ...................
fh»ng—Mandolin Polo ......
8un»-rWia|l -IX- lAlx ««

Part II.
Part Pong-Brio**gured .
Song Pea Hoad ...............
Hong- Silly Ass ...........
Song—Love, Could 1 Only Tell Thee..

............................................... A. McHaAc
RtcItalion-rDevll May Care .... Hewwo
I»urt BIM and Jai k ..........

....................  G McOnle and J. Clarke
Dance ............  ................ Wheiun
»k. t. h .............................................. y. y iij
Hc.ng—Under the Same Old Flag..,fl?nry 

God Save the King.
Hollywood Branch.

The Hollywood and Fowl Bay B.*anch 
of the Red Cross la now settled In i*s n-iw 
quarters of the Hollywood Grocery, cor
ner Lillian and Fairfield, and will be b’sj 
to welcome new workers, either to help

T Ilenr> 
.... O. M.onl'
........ C. Lout ,i
______ K. Jelly

.. The Tioup.
......... J. JUrkt

J. 8. Undsiy

the rooms or to, take home «vo.k. 
There la still much need for more sew leg 
machines and chairs. This, It \n hoptd, 
will aoop be met. luidlee of the b.-aiwin 

de a houae-to-house caaxaas for a« xv 
workers, members and subscriptions, nnd 
realised $136. Mrs. Clowes had vhar.ye 11 
the collections, ladles of the commit*. *8 

Isting her.

It was an ingenious husband who n»nt 
hla wife shopping in a taxi the other dav. 
A friend who happened to see him mi y 
good-bye to her from the kerb remark» a 
on his apparent extraxagance. “It’s 
economy, really,'' sa hi the husband. 
“Whenever she's in a strop she'll be wor
ried to death because the taxi ia eating 
up money all the time, so she won't Slav 
long enough to spend half as much an sh ? 
would If she went on foot or In a motor- 
bus."

v

i

THE GRACE SISTERS

Who are captivating Psntagee and Un cos this week with their song and 
dance specialty.

OFFICE WORKERS 
FACTORY WORKERS

and others who labor indoors 
should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food in

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
to keep op their strength, 

nourish their nerve* and 
increase their energy. 
SC0TTS is helping
thoueands-s*y/wf/w?

tallies. Assises, 
large .lock of 

Evergreen, and Herbsceen. 
plants at greatly reduced price. 
This to the beet time te plant

Ocklaad larstry Ct.
A. 04.1am, Prep. Victoria, 3 C.

THE
Kiss's Daughters
• of Victoria, B. C.

KarelHaviicek
• Violinist 

and aaaietlng Art lata. 
PAUL PARKS, Baritone »

MERCEDES EDWARDS, Pianist 
In two Recitals 

ALEXANDRA CLUB

web Weed
ih 15, 1817

at 9.1» p.m.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
IN THE LEGISLATURE

Pacific Great Eastern Debate 
Further Adjourned; Mining 

Dispute Coming Up

Legislative Press Gallery,
March IS.

Apart from the speech of the Pre
mier's on the address and a short 
speech by the Leader of the Opposition, 
there was little done In the House to
day.

Tho Wanl-IIopp mining dispute la 
evidently coming up again this session, 
a petition having been presented to the 
House to-day by J. W deB. Farris on 
behalf of R. T. Ward, of Ballon, ask
ing for an Inquiry Into the disposition 
of the claims which he alleges were 
“jumped" and are now being operated 
by the flopp company.

Mr. Bowser believed he wlq culled 
upon to reply to what he considered 
reckless and deceiving statements in 
regard to railway policies. The state
ments he bad made were based on 
what he believed to be good authority, 
and were made in the best of faith, 
but more statements than three made 
In good faith had been spoiled because 
of the war. If It were not for tho 
war the P. G. E. would ere now have 
been completed and earning a paying 
sum.

The honorable gentleman blamed not 
only the war but Sir Richard McBride, 
putting on the latter the main rwpon-) 
slbillty for all matters connected with 
railway matters. He admitted that he 
had. on one or two occasions, signed 
documents, but he acted upon the ad 
vice of responsible officials. It had been 
alleged by the Minister of Railways 
that he had been engaged In 
s pi racy with the railways.

“I have not profited to the extent of 
one single dollar," continued 
Bo*ser. "directly or Indirectly, 
any transactions with Foley, Welch ft 
Stewart, the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway Company, or the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway Company.

The Minister of Railways reminded 
him that no such charge had been 
made In his speech. *T neither made 
such a statement nor Inferred It," said 
Mr. Oliver. _ '

Mr. Bowser said it had been charged 
that he had entered into a conspiracy 
with the railways.

"I never mentioned the Canadian 
Northern Pacific." said Mr. Oliver, 
"and If the honorable gentleman sticks 
to the text of the resolution before the 
House he will find this debate will get 
on more quickly.”

The Leader of the Opposition went 
on to defend Foley A Welch from the 
accusation of being American Huns 
and praised Colonel J. W. Stewart’s 
services in France. These latter, he 
thought, would be found at the close 
gf the war to have done more than the 
whole Oliver family.

The Minister raised a point of order 
as to the discussion of his family, and 
Mr. Speaker Wear! called the Leader 
of the Opposition to yder.

T will meet the honorable gentle
man any place he likes outside this 
House and discuss the Oliver family,” 
said Mr. Oliver.

Mr. Bowser professed Inability to 
speak offhand about the bond for com
pletion of the rond which had been 
allowed to lapae. He defended the pay
ment of interest by the Government on 
the ground that it would not be fair 

* to Old Country Investors to permit <!C 
fault and would Injure the reputation 
of the province. As to the method of 
inquiry, the Leader of the Opposition 
expressed his preference for a royal 
commission. He had nothing to say 
about the Illegal payments in excess.

The Attorney-General moved the ad 
joumment of the debate.

J. H. KchoflHd (Trail), asked the 
Minister of Mines the following ques
tions:

1. What amounts have already been 
paid to assist In the construction of 
mineral roads .trails and bridges under 
the “Mines Development Act" of 1916?

2. Will the Hon. the Minister of 
Mines give details of each payment?

5. What promises have been made 
grto assistance which has not yet.been 
paid or which Is notwholly paid?

4. What amount mill remains of the 
sum of $200,000 authorised by said 
ActT

6. What amounts were authorised 
by the late Minister of Mines?

-d. What amounts have been autho
rised or promised by the present 
Minister of Mines?

Hon.. Mr. Moan replied as folioi
1. $48.764.90.
2. The amounts expended on each 

road or trail will be furnished.
1. ia> In the case of Quadra Island 

Road the Deportment aet aside a euro 
of money not to exceed $3,000, being 
half thfc 1‘Mtiinated cost of cenel 
lion. (b> No promises have been 
made, fc) Money In certain cases al
located for certain works has not been 
expended.

4. $181,245.02. 
ft. $52,160.HO.
4. A n awe red by No. S fa).
W. R. Roes asked the Minister of 

Agriculture the following questions:
- 1. Is the Government this season 

supplying seed grain to the settlers in 
any part of the Province?

2. If so, in what part or parts, and 
for what reason or reasons?

5. Have any application» for seed 
grain reached the Department from 
any part or parta of Fort George elec
toral district ?

4. If so. have any or all of the earn# 
town favorably consideredT

6. If not, why not ? 7
Hon. Mr. Oliver replied as follows:
L Tes.
2. Seed-grain is being supplied to 

settlers In the area lying between Tele

Jaune Cache and Haselton, the distri
bution being made necessary by the 
lack of seed In the said area due to a 
bad harvest.

1. Tes.
4. The agents of the Department will 

distribute a sufficient quantity of seed 
to enable those persons to seed their 
land who are financially unable to pur
chase seed and are actually engaged In 
agriculture.

ft. Answered by No. 4.
('apt. Hayward asked the Minister of 

Finance the following questions:
-1. Has the Ship-building Commis

sion made a report?
2. If so, when will It be presented to 

the House?
Hon. Mr. Brewster reptyed as follows:
! Tes.
2. Now In the hands of the King's 

Printer.
Mr. Ross asked the Minister of 

Finance the following questions:
1. In what country or countries 

have each of the following employees 
of Price, Waterhouse A Co., respective
ly resided for the period of six months 
Immediately prior to the date of the 
commencement of the present audit, 
namely: E. W. Dudley, D. & Townsend, 
M. D. Irvine, C. O. Keys, L. A. Roberts?

1. To what country do such em
ployees owe allegiance respectively?

5. In addition to the sum of $14$ per 
day now being paid to the clerical staff 
of Price, Waterhouse A Co., whet fur
ther charges (If any) has the Govern
ment undertaken to pay in respect to 
the said audit, either to Price, Water- 
house A Co., or any other person or 
persons ?

Hon. Mr. Brewster repfledt-
J. E W. Dudley, Philadelphia, Pa.; 

D. R Townsend. New Tork City; If, D. 
Irvine, Beattie, Wash. ; C. G. Keys, 
Neah Bay, Wash.; L. A. Roberts, Be
attie, Wash. Owing to the nature of 
their employment R is impossible that 
these accountants have permanent 
places of residence. They must reside 
where their work require*.

2. Great Britain. Mr. D. E. Towns
end. Mr. Anstruthfr-Morton, and Mr. 
Griffin are returned soldiers, having 
served with the British forces during 
the present war. ^

S. In addition to charges for services 
as auditors and their individu# allow
ance of $4 per diem In lieu of hotel ex
penses. the Government is liable for 
traveling expenses of officials betweefi 
Victoria and Vancouver, and also a 
charge of $35 per diem for the services 
of any principal of the firm when re
quired for consultation.

J, 8. Cow per gives notices of ques
tions about James Stewart, deputy 
game warden at Mission, and about the 
number of joint stock companies, capi
talised for half a million or mores which 
have gone Into bankruptcy during the' 
last ten years.

Mr. Schofield has a number of ques
tions about the Inventory being taken 
of road machinery and Mr. Pooley 
wants to know whether a registrar of 
titles has been appointed here yet.
. Prayers were read to-day by Rev. 

M. Theo Habcrshon.

NQTABLE SPEECH BY 
PREMIER WAS HEARD 

IN HOUSE YESTERDAY

(Continued froth page 1.)

» to us in that capacity. We in 
this Assembly hope that the shadow 
which has come over his home In the 
Illness of H. R. H. the Duchess of Con
naught may soon pass, and that she 
may once more take her place with him 
in service to the Empire.

"We are to be congratulated on the 
.«ending here as their successor» of the 
Duke of Devonshire and his Duchess, 
daughter of a former Governor-Gen
eral. No more kindly or sympathetic 
representative of the Crown could 
have been sent out here, or one better 
able to perform the duties.

As 1 did on the day the House 
opened, I must again express the sense 
of our great loss In the death of the 
Hon. Ralph Smith, whq should have 
been occupying a Neat on the treasury 
benches to-day. Every member in this 
House feels for the bereaved widow 
and offers her his heartfelt sympathy. 
(Hear, hear).

Proud of Canadian Soldiers.
.•The war situation must not be 

passed over lightly. We are all glad 
that conditions are improving, and 
there is not one of us but his blood 
pulses faster as he reads that the 
British have made further advances, 
that the menace of the submarine is 
not so terrible as was hoped for by the 
Germans and that instead of occasional 
retreats It is now an advance all Ahe 
time. (Applause). Nothing too high 
can be said of those fighting In this 
war. It Is a matter of especial pride 
that the soldiers from Canada are tak
ing their full share and going through 
all with great honor to themselves and 
their country; that they are being 
esteemed by those whom they are 
fighting beside and who have seen 
them come up to the test. Among 
them I am pleased to say British Co
lumbia soldiers stand high. (Cheers). 

------ Changed Conditions.
1 find It a little awkward, Mr. 

Speaker, to have to look over my left 
shoulder towards you since I have been 
so long accustomed to look over my 
right shoulder In the direction of your 

•edeemeor. Positions having changed 
find responsibilities placed upon me; 

that there are conditions to which I 
have to become accustomed. But as on 
the Opposition side, so qg this side of 
the House I accept the responsibility 
plqecd upon my shoulder» by the elect
ors. and so far as I have ability I in
tend to live up <o those responsibili
ties and carry through the measures 
which. In my opinion, will he of ad
vantage to the people of British Co
lumbia. (Cheers).

We have heard many members 
from both sides of the House In this de
bate. I have listened with Interest to 
all, one of them to which I have lis
tened with the greatest interest being 
that of the Leader of the Opposition, 
Idle the Leader of tl)4f -Government. 
The House need not fear that I an 
going to follow him through all the 
muddy waters of political turmoil 
which he raised. We have something 
better to do, and so far as I am con

cerned I win follow him only so far as 
I think the discussion will 
British Columbia and I will not follow 
him into the many little bypaths up 
which he strayed. (Applause),
> Sparkling Wit

"I would desire for a few moments to 
address myself to some of the matters 
he touched on. Among other matters I 
heard him make some very material 
contributions to the debate which, 
when analysed, 1 have no doubt possibly 
do not mean precisely what he said. 
1 thought portions of his speech were 
sound. I read it this morning and 
have decided that It was all . sound 
there was nothing but sound in It 
(hear, hear and laughter).

The Audit
“We find that the honorable gentle- 

manures not like the idea of an audit. 
I do not blame him for that, but It ts 
& strange position for a man to take 
who has Just vacated an office In which 
he held a position of trust. If any other 
gentleman here were in such a position 
he would want an audit; he would 
want to say to the people that there 
was hie record and he had left things 
where everything was In excellent 
shape. The Leader of the Opposition 
tells us these things van be found out 
In the public accounts committee.

“Well, Mr. Speaker, the audit Is pro
gressing, and it la being carried out for 
sensible business reasons. No business 
Government could allow thing» to drift 
on without knowing its exact position 

ilally. The Leader of the Opposi
tion fears that It Is going to cost con
siderable, and I see that certain ques
tion» of Opposition members seem to 
hint at the same thing. It will cost a 
good deal and we are going to keep at 
It until we find out exactly the financial 
position of the Province in its various 
departments. Why does the honorable 
gentleman not care for this audit? In 
the first place it is complained that It 
entails considerable expense. Let me 
point out that already, in the brief re
ports made to me, the audit has showh 
not only where we are losing money 
but where errors were made, where the 
public accounts did not cover the 
moneys paid <fut, where we have no 
system of bookkeeping worth calling 
such and where we can save not three 
or four or five thousand but that many 
hundreds of thousand» of dollars (ap
plause).

B. C. London House Muddlè.' /
Tn order to find out exactly what 

this Province had In London for the B. 
C. House, to give you one concrete ex
ample—and thereby hangs a tale, too, 
Mr. Bpeakes—we found that there was 
practically not one thing, not one docu
ment showing In the public accounts 
that would tell us this, not a thing. We 
could not find out If there had ever 
been authority to erect that» building. 
What do we get now? We find that 
there was by some means of writing 
letters, not any legitimate letters but 
a record between the Government and 
the late Agent-General, a mortgage of 
160.000 to be met by annual 
mente or sinking fund, and that this is 
not even specific as to the amount to 
be paid as sinking fund and tbs amount 
as Interest, but In a letter, in 
casual sort of a way. It Is supposed that 
the Province would pay seven and one- 
half per cent, interest on the £ 60.000, 
reference being made to the payments 
as being on the basis of 5% Interest 
and i%% sinking fund. In this con
nection the auditors say:

Large Over-payment.
“ ‘In a thirty-year period, on a basis 

of seven and one-half per cent, on 
£66,004, the total amount payable, tn 
principal and interest, would be £135.* 
000. of which sum £76,000 would be in
terest. or a little over four per cent, 
per annum If the principal were not 
being reduced by instalments In this 
connection we might point out that it 
would take £906 paid annually into the 
sinking fund to provide £00,000 in thirty 
years, allowing Interest compounded at 
five per cent. The Government is pay 
ing £1,600 per annum as against the 
£908 necessary to provide for payment 
of £40,000, or an over-payment of £697 
annually. This sum, compounded over 
a period of thirty years at five per cent, 
would amount to £3$,443, or a total 
over-payment during that time of 
$192,345.66/

Must Not Be Permitted.
Do honorable gentlemen opposite 

think that any Government which Is 
going to make even a pretence «Î being 

business Government, is going to 
permit that sort of thing to continue? 
And then we' are to have the honorable 
gentleman who led the Government 

hich committed these unbusinesslike 
acts stand up In his place and tell us 
that we can save all this expense and 
find out all we want to know In the 
publie accounts committee!

There If a Reason.'
We have the casa of the Pacific 

Great Eastern, se whose bends we 
have paid Interest »0 far aggregating 
$1.035,330.26. We were never told that 
so far as concerns the portion paid out 
while the late Government was-la 
power; we had to find It out by ques
tions and examinations of accounts. At 
the time when the present Leader of 
the Opposition and the present Agent 
General. Blr Richard McBride, won 
touring the country they made tb< 
statement that the Government would 
never be called upon to pay a cent of 
Interest; that it was preposterous to 
thli.k that the mulll-mllllonali 
struct in g these great railways would 
ever call upon the Government f<* 
that. They went further and said 
that not a cent had ever been paid in 
Interest.

“But it takes a chartered accountant 
to turn up the accounts and show us 
that at the time these honorable gent
lemen were specking there had been 
taken out of the proceeds of the bonds 
guaranteed by this province, out of 
moneys provided on the security of the 
people, $1,021.047.20. They do not want 
an audit; I do not wonder at It!

Cries of Shame.
‘This Is only portion of the story. 

Wc found some other matters that did 
not need an auditor to bring out, ac
cording t<r the Leader of the OpposK 
lion. For Instance, to Vancouver we 
have been keeping up a rather expen
sive body, and we have had the audi
tors looking Into that. We found, Mr. 
Breaker, that in the operations of tbs 
Vancouver and Districts Joint Sewer-j

L

age and Drainage Board there 
some matters needing to be Investigat
ed. Here Is a sewerage board given 
wide powers of administration and 
Placed to charge of the spending 
money raised on the guarantee of the 
province. It Is a technical business, 
where engineering Is required, and you 
Would think that the great expense 
would be In payment for technical ad* 
vice and assistance In properly and 
economically carrying on that work. 
We find that the engineering expenses 
to date run to about $40,000, but the 
administration charges are something 
like $30,000 more than that figure! 
(“Shame.") Out of the $71,000 under 
that head there are $43.000 paid out aa 
salaries to the board and about $3,000 
for automobile hire-. They do not be
lieve in Fords, evidently; that money 
would have bought two ot three Fords. 
That is the way the money has been 
going and I do not wonder the honor 
able gentleman does not see any sense 
in having an audit.

Loose Purchasing.
“I want to say this before I leave 

that matter, that It Is not only a ques
tion of whether we need an audit, but 
whether we do not need a thorough 
reorganisation of our accounting and 
financial system. (Cheers.) kHave you 
any general purchasing agent is charge 
of the extensive purchases of the Gov 
ernment? None at all; never thought 
of such a thing; It might have inter 
fered with the trade done with the 
Government at high prices by some of 
mjr 'honorable friend's friends through 
the country. On the contrary you have 
every department running its own af 
fairs in that regard, this one buying 
at one rate and another purchasing 
the very some grade of the same goods 
at another price, higher or lower. No 
co-ordination anywhere; over-lapping 
of departments; conflict as to the rights- 
of this or that department in this.mat 
ter or that. If we go on like that we 
will finally find ourselves under the 
old single-entry system of years ago, 
and even that not properly kept up.

Must Get Value for Money.
“It is time we had not only an audit, 

but the very best possible expert ad 
vice as to the means of cutting out 
this waste and putting in a purchasing 
department to see that when the Gov 
eminent gives out an order It gets 
full value for Ita money Just as any 
business house would. (Applause.) 
am sure the men working on the audit 
will be able to present for our con
sideration, before they have completed 
their work, a proper business method, 
up-to-date In every particular, which 
will put in charge of the purchasing 
department men who, understanding 
their duties and placed there under 
authority of the Legislature, will have 
control of all purchases so that In that 
direction alone great saving will 
effected, and that In our accounting 
system we will have a reorganisation 
which wilt save hundreds of dollars to 
the province. I say we would have 
been remiss In our duty If we had not 
put these auditors at work at the 
earliest moment. (Applause.)

Hustings Speech.
“I noticed that tile honorable gentle

man did not care to follow along that 
line long, but gave us a good hustings 
speech. Iran remember when he lectur
ed the former opposition and told tas 
that we had no responsibility; that If 
We knew the responsibilities of office 
we would be a little more lenient; but 
yesterday he toed responsibility for 
his Government's acts as If It 
quits Immaterial to hint. He professed 
to be dissatisfied with our appoint
ments.

Petty Politics.
“This Government has appointed 

Workmen's Compensation Board and 
it is not ashamed of the personnel of 
that board. (Cheers.) Hut the Leader of 
the Opposition must go far afield in his 
so-called criticism of it. He could not 
imagine us appointing any men g 
merit; there must have been something 
sinister, must be some political influ 

has he not been at that game 
all his life and does he not know? He 
asaertfk that one of tin* appointments 
was made because one of his colleagues 
from Vancouver wanted to get 
aspirant for Federal honors out of hie 
brother’s road! Purely at this time, 
and when the honorable gentleman, 
must know that the eyes of the public 
are on hltiC anxious to know whether 
he Is playing petty politics or taking 
off his coat with whole-hearted devo
tion to help this Government pull 
things out of the rut, he should feel 
that he Is called upon to conduct dis
cussion on a higher plane. (Applause.)
I can tell him that the honorable m< 
her for Vancouver, Mr. Farris. Is not 
going to use his position as a member 
for his own or his brother's advantage. 
(Cheers.)

Popular Appointment.
"We heard the hon. gentleman attack 

the member for North Vancouver for 
making reference to a civil servant 
whose hands are tied in the matter of 
reply, but he does not hesitate himself 
to attack another civil servant, Parker 
Williams, in saying that ths price of 
hie becoming a Liberal was the ap
pointment to the Workmen's Compen
sation Board. He would never have 
dared to say that If Parker Williams 
was on the floor of this House. 
(Cheers.) e wants to know why we 
did not appoint a representative of 
labor. I hold no brief fbr Mr. William».
If he la a Liberal U Is the first time 
I have known of it, but the hon. gentls- 

knows that gentleman la no more 
a Liberal now than when he aat on the 
floor fighting both of ue. But Mr. 
Williams la a man who hag the con
fidence of the labor people of British 
Columbia. (Applause.) There is ns 
question it was one of the most popu
lar appointments ever made to any 
board to this province. (Hear, bear.) 
The hon. gentleman says there was an
other man upon whom the labor people 
were a unit. I have a letter here from 

of the oldest trades and labor 
councils in the province, dated Janu
ary 11, 1117, which states:

•At the last meeting of the trades 
and labor council, held on January 30. 
it Was unanimously passed that a vote 
of thanks and appreciation be tendered 
Mr. Brewster for his wise and sound 
policy In appointing a real friend of
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the worker. Parker Williams, as 
member of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board/"

Mr. Bowser demanded the name of 
this council.

“There is not the slightest objection,' 
said Mr. Brewster; ,ett Is the Nelson 
trades and labor council, one of the 
oldest in the province, and this Is only 
one of many such letters I have of the 
like nature.

Improper Imputations.
“The hon. gentleman made the state

ment on the floor of the House that 
certain members of the Legislature 
slipped eut of their uniforms; In other 
words, he carried the Inference that 
they were dodging their military duty

order to get on the floor of this 
("Shame/’) I say . that he 

should be taken to task for using those 
(Hear, hear.) I say he has 

no right to cast an Imputation on any 
hon. gentleman here. If he does that 

can tell him. not of men slipping out 
of uniforms but of men slipping Into 
them and using them for political ad
vantage In the campaign In the Inter
ests of my hon friend opposite. It 

ms with 111 grace from the Leader 
the Opposition to cast reflections 
members of this House who have 

been doing their duty. 1 leave him to 
their tender mercies, and I sympathise 
with him for what he win get before 
they are through with him.

Absurd Position.
'As regards the address of the hon. 
mber for Cowichan (Capt. Hay

ward) there are portions of It which 
heartily commend. There was. one 

portion of his speech, however, which 
do not commend, but which I could 

hardly believe the hon. gentleman was 
making, when he made an unprovoked 
and unwarranted attack on the mem
ber for the Islands in this Hawse (Mr. 
Jackson). la making that attack he 
not only Insulted the hon. member but 
cast a slur on tbs electors of the 
Islands constituency who sént that hon. 
gentleman here to represent them, and 

on forty ger cent, of the soldiers 
form from that riding who voted 
n. If we are to assume that he
ft man dons the uniform of the 
he la .not to be opposed I can 

show you hew easy it would be for a 
Government to retain power by having 

or a majority of its candidates put 
khaki so as to ensure elections bp

acclamations. You have only to take 
that view of It to see Its absurdity.

Wearing the Uniform. ' 
"But when the hon. gentleman for 

Cowichan makes the étalement that 
he wants nothing to do with the mem
ber for the Islands he njpnta to be 
careful of the ground upon which he 
stands, because 1 ran tell the gallant 
member for Cowichan what the mem 
her for Ahe Islands probably would not 
himself. Ihât-while he himself was un
able to go to the front because of some 
physical disability he has to-day a pri
vate in the ranks at the front a lad 
barely seventeen years of age, taking 
the place his father could not get ac 
cepted for. (Cheers.) That lad Is 
proudly wearing» the King’s uniform 
and yet his fatheY* la to be Insulted 
on the floor of this Legislature because 

is here representing the const It- 
he was elected to represent 

That spoiled the speech of the hon. 
gentleman for Cowichan. (Hear, hear.) 

Provincial Conference.
“The Leader of the Opposition has 

hardly yet realised that September If 
has come and gone, leaving him po 
UtScally high and dry. He commented 
upon the conference at which I took a 
part in Ottawa and he took credit for 
the holding of that Just as be 
taken credit for thé good times and for 
the increase in bank clearing». Let 
me tell the hon. gentleman that while 
be may be the father of a great many 
good things I do not believe he le the 
father of this one. because I happened 
to see correspondence with officials 
In the Old Land, suggesting this con
ference. that were dated a fconsMlrable 
time before the letter of my hon. 
friend. It was an arrangement where
by the provinces should get together 
and formulate with the Dominion what 
policy they could beet adept In regard 
to the returned soldiers, and It was 
part of the plan that the Dominions 

pas. having learned this from 
their coropohent parta should meet 
together with the authorities of the 
motherland in an tntercoiohial confer
ence, enabling her to have a say, and 
In that conference our esteemed and 
respected Premier, Sir Robert Borden. 
Is now. taking part. That conference' 
was probably not all the outcome of 
the hon. gentleman'» < brain. Mr. 

[Maker.
Betterment of Soldiers.

"Some matters were discussed by us 
at Ottawa to regard to land eettie-

59
ment, vocational training, technical 
education, and the willingness of the 
provinces to co-operate with the Do
minion and the Empire, so that tlis 
men coming back shall enter into that 
active life for which they are physi
cally fitted. At the close of that con
ference it was decided that the Prime 
Minister of Canada should give out 
such portion» of our deliberations and 
conclusions as he thought wise, aWÛ 
that after the Dominions conference 
the proper line would be given ue all 
upon which to act. I want to say to 
you. Mr. Speaker, and to the hon. the, 
Leader of the Opposition that there is 
not any line of activity making for 
the betterment of the life of the sol
diers that the . Government of British 
Columbia will not back up to the last 
notch so long as 1 have anything to do 
with It. (Cheers.)

Who Is Responsible?
The Leader of the Opposition says 

he has a right to be given credit that 
tad a very successful year last 

year. He thinks this Government is 
taking credit to Itself because there is 
a Une In the King's Speech about it. 
In other words, you cannot have a 
word or a sentence in ttrç King’s 
ripeech without Us having political ref
erence, according to him. We do not 
claim credit for the revival In busi
ness which we were glad to be able 
to record, but you will have noticed. 
Mr. Speaker, that when bad times came 
the late Government was not to biame 
tor It, of course not I It was aU the 
fault sf the war! Good times are due 
Ut the Bowser Government, but when 
bad times come they must be the fault 
ot the Grit party.

The One Buffer.
“But, Mr. Speaker, we can excuse a 

good deal In the Leader of the Opposi
tion at present. He was Leader of the 
Government and Leader of the Conser
vative party I» this province up to 
September 14. He is Leader of the 
email handful of men in this House, 
but he Is not leader of the great Con
servative party so far as this province 
Is concerned. He has been elected to 
the one position by hts colleagues In 
this House, but to regard to the other 
he has to shake good tn the position ho 
has to this House; he. has to win hie 
spurs before he can be leader of the 
Conservative party, and so he ba# la 
make the best use he can of his present 

___^Concluded on page 20.) K
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6-ROOMED HOUSE, k acre. fruit 
trees. outbuildings, Tolmio Ave. 
Price, <2,100.

2 1 ACJt KS, 8-roomed house, large 
brooder and incubator houiw, 
barn, slu'd, accessible to city 
water, close to Burnside Rosa. 
Price, $1.325

15 ACRK8 of good fund, dose to 
Beaver Lake and hew observa
tory, within <1 mile circle. Only 
$125 per acre.

LOT. 60 x 240, on l>unn Avenue, all 
cleared, no rock, level, only $20u.

■’ I»" At’ltES, agricultural land, all 
cultivated, 3J mile circle. $5t« per

WATERFRONT AO RE AGE at 
M.-tchoeln, good land, only $liu 
per acre for quick sale.

Swinerlon & Musgrave
Winch Building, $40 Fort 8t.
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fïu *ieattW», Alarch 14—Arrived Str. 
\a Governor, San Diego, via San Fran-
*Ig Msco and Victoria. B, <\; str. Port An* 
lut Kcles. Han Francisco, via Port Angeles; 
tin etr. button, Tacoma; bge. j. i> Peters, 
th, Port Blakely, In tow of tug Wanderer, 
by Sailed: Htr. Senator. San Franviaco; 
ill »t*\ Sa do Maru,- Hongkong, via way 
<>w - Ports: sir. Governor, Tacoma. st Port 
ta Angeles, Tacoma: lige. Washtucna,
f,i Port Gamble. towing, 
ge Aberdeen, March 13.—Arrived : Strs.
id Chchalis and la Primera, from San
f|| Francisco. Sailed: Htr. J. B. Stetson,
by for Santa Rosalia ; stra. Doris, Daisy
laf Freeman and San Gabriel, for San

loi Port . Angeles, March 13.- Hailed: 
th Btr. Bee. for San Pedro: motor ship 

. Marie, for San Francisco.
*• Port Ludlow. March 13. Sailed:
A’ Ktr. Yoseinlte. for San Francisco.
Ct Port Gamble. March 13.—Arrived;
n« Bge. Washtucna, from Seattle, towing.

Port Blakely. March 13.—Sailed. Bge. 
ci J. D. Peters, for Seattle, in tow of tug 
pi Wa ndvrer,

Tacoma, March 13.—Arrived: Stra. 
M governor and Port Angeles, frojn He- 

s A1*Sailed: Htr. Admiral L>*wey, 
for Vancouver, H. C.j str. Fulton, for 
Seattle.

Portland, Ore.. March 1:1. Sailed: 
to **tr Multnomah, for San Francisco, 
ij Man Francisco. March 13. Arrived: 

Sir. Admiral Schley, from Seattle: str. 
Saginaw, from Willapa Harbor: Jap 
atrs. Tsuyama Maru and Kawachl

8I Marti, from New York : strs. Matsonia.
from Honolulu: str. Nome City, from 

^ Everett; str. Umatilla, from San Pe
te *>nn motor “hip Tongkong. from
w D*,n>- «ailed: Strs. Klamath and
,t Northern Pacific, for Astoria; str. (’apt.
nl A F Lucas, for Balboa; str. Ventura,

for-Sydney; schooner Samar, for Puget 
Bound.

Wellington. N. Z.. March 1. Sailed: 
Schr. (’. S. Holmes, for Puget Sound, 
ri« Sad Francisco.

WOULD STANDARDIZE 
WOODEN VESSELS

Conference of Shipbuilders at 
Washington; Knock-down 

Ships is Proposal

New York, March 14.—William Den» 
man, chairman of the Federal Shipping 
Board, left early to-day for Washing
ton to attend a meeting of shipping ex
perts which will discuss the standardi
zation of wooden ships construction on 
a large scale to provide tonnage for 
nn-eting war emergencies. Mr. Den
man said that models for such ships 
would be wooden vessels now used on 
the Pacific Vouât to carry 3.600 tons 
deadweight.

The plan of the lmard, j|s explained 
by the chairman, is to standardize the 
parts of such ships so as to allow them 
to be cut at various mills in the lum
ber regions on the Pacific C'oast. the 
south or New England coast.

Mr, Denman said that ' one of the 
difficulties in the way of such a pro
ject was the scarcity of ship carpen
ters. “W> have planned, however.” he 
said, “to get the services' of house car
penters with a skilled ship’s carpenter 
over eyer>' seven or eight of them."

Chicago, March .14.—The conference 
of builders of wooden ships at Wash
ington to-day was of interest to lum
ber dealers, as no other Industry has 
been harder hit-by the war. It was said.

At the offlcesiof the National lumber 
Manufacturers* Association here It was 
said that sixty-eight wooden ships are 
now under construction on the Pacific 
Coast. Their average carrying capa
city is a little nuire than 1,00ft tons. 
Each vessel uses an average of 
1,250.000 feet of lumber In Its construc
tion. They were started to he ready 
as lumber carriers after the war when 
Europe will need much for rebuilding, 
but can be used for miscellaneous car
goes. They can be built In about two 
moulu*:

In British Columbia yards twenty- 
five vessels, only (our of which are 
steel, are being built Canadian east
ern yards are even busier, it is said, 
though with smaller craft, ranging 
from 700 to 1.000 tons. At Yarmouth,
N. 8.. alone there are 35 wooden ships 
being built. To avoid delay timber for 
them is being rushed by trains running 
on passenger schedules.

On the Great I^akes yards are also 
busy. At.; Kenosha, Wis., they are

LOCAL WHALING FLEET
' READY FOR BIG SEASON

«

U

SEAMEN DEMAND DIG 
WAR RISK BONDS

Crews of American Line Ships 
Refuse to Sign Articles 

Pending Decision

a

building schooners of 1370 type. Seven 
such craft were put In commission last 
summer. Steam fish trawlers of^the 
Atlantic coast type are being built at 
Ma in touch. Wis.

Shipbuilding In Canada, under the 
Impetus of war’s demands, has far out
stripped the United States, it is said. 
Canadian yards now are said to have 
orders for $200.000.000 worth of all 
kinds.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vices liner Empress of Asia. Capt. W. 
Davison, R. N. R.. Is expected to get 
away on schedule for Yokohama, Ma
nila and Hongkong

New York, March 14—P A. H. Frank
lin. President of the lnt»-mati«mol .Mer
cantile Marine Company, -n In
formed by Gustave A. Braun. Secretary 
of the International Seamen’s Union. 
Atlantic district, that sailors and fire
men will not sign articles on the Amer
ican lines of ships until they received 
75 per cent, of their wages as war risk 

j bon up. The American Line has agreed 
to pay the men 50 per cent, which was 
paid <*n the Mongolia and Manth irla 
and promised the men on th** Algon
quin. Just sunk, and contends that it 
would be unfair to the men on these 
*t. am. r* if more w * re |<«il t . th.- 
crews of the passenger liners when they 
are ready to sail Officials of the com
pany say that they Can get non-union 
men and sail their ships regard!, as of 
the actions of the International Sea
men’s Union
"Trier a conferencewith Mr. Franklin 
Mr. Braun said that the company was 
disinclined to pay 75 per cept war 
Ifonus, but had made a c»mntcr-'propo
sition to pay 50 per cent, bonus. Insure 
the men’s effect# on board, pay tiieir 
fares home and continue the wages un
til the arrival of the men in New York. 
Mr. Braun said thaUthe proposition put 
by Mr Franklin was practically an ul
timatum. the International Mercantile 
Marine president having intimated that 
if his terms w;ere not accepted the 
American Line would fight the union 
rather than give In.

LINER MAKURA IS 
DEPARTING ON TIME

Canadian-Australasian Vessel 
Given Smart Dispatch at 
Vancouver and Union Bay

According to the latest advices from 
the Mainland th- British liner Mpkura. 
(’apt. J. D H. Phillips, of the Vanadlan- 
Australaslan Line, will get away right 
on schedule for Auckland and Sydney

The ship has been given remarkable 
dispatch at Vancouver, as it was only 
on Saturday afternoon last that she 
computed her Inward voyage.

on Sunday morning she left Vancou
ver for Union Bay and took aboard 
2.5wo t'TTs of bunker coal In smart time, 
returning to the Terminal Uity on Mon 
day morning to continue discharging 
and start loading o*»erations, Stcve- 
d<‘trcs' bat e been working day and night 
shifts and this morning the hulk of the 
return cargo had lieen stowed.

The Makurat is one of the hardest- 
worked slops plying on the western 
ocean, her time In port being limited 
to about fotfr day* each end of the run. 
owing to the situation created by the 
withdrawal of the liner Maraina. the 
Makura and XJagara have been forced 
to maintain the 23-day *<he«lule. a ser
vice w hlch at one time was kept up by 
three ships.

The Niagara I» tatter off than the 
Makura, Inasmuch a* she Is an oil 
burner, which eliminates the bunkering 
process and the extra trips to the coal 
port*. .„ 1

The Makura was delayed two days on 
her last Inward trip by a living gale 
encountered between Auckland and 
Suva On her forthcoming voyage to 
Australasia she w ill carry a g.»*f list of 
cabin passenger*, but in vi-w ,if the 
rush It Is likely that she will have 
some vacant space in her holds.

i tKAW*

WIRELESS REPORTS

WHALERS ARE READY 
FDR RECORD SEASON

Entire Fleet Will Be Dispatched 
to West Coast Stations 

This Month

In preparation for the owning of the 
1917 whaling season, which is expected 
to prove a record break* r, ,all the steam 
cyuft ofj the Victoria Whaling Com
pany’s flout liuve been overhauled after 
live months of Inactivity, and are now 
being fitted out for dispatch to the 
West Coast stations to hunt the 
■perniN. sulphur-bottom» and film*.

Within a very short time the wh«Ue 
will be spouting in t schools off the 
coasts of the Queen Charlottes and 
Vancouver island, ami the hunters ajre 
eagerly anticipating the excitement of 
the chase. The announcement is made 
by 8. iî. Ruck, manager of the Victoria 
Winding Company, that the fleet will 
put to se« at the end of the present j 
mouth ami w ill arrive at Abe stations 1 
in readiness for fin early start The Î 

irtheomlng season will continue front 
the beginning of April until the middle I 
>f Ck tvher
tstst year the whalers set out sev- 

efttl weeks later, but despite this 
handicap the catch was very large, 
over 4M mammals being taken during 
th,- short season.

In fitting out the vessels this year 
the company has divided the wdrk be
tween the Victoria Machinery Depot 
and Yarrows. Ltd. The whalers Blue, 
Black, Brown and White have been 
taken In huml by the Upper Harbor 
oncern, while the St. Lawrence, Orion. 

Green and William Grant were divert
ed to the Esfttttmalt plant. There is a 
possibility that the whaling company 
will reopen the Sechart station this 
year, .but no official announcement ha* 
been made in this respect The stations 
in operation |u*t year were Kyuquot. 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
and Xadeu Harbor and |tose Harbor.
• ■il Hie yucca Charlotte coastline 

Kyuquot made the record catch last 
season. ’

Gray for Stations
The whaling tender Gray, Captain 

Hawes, reached port yesterday after 
delivering a cargo of fertiliser and 
lime at San Francisco, and left later 
" Ith supplies for the stations, where 
.she will arrive Just ahead of the steam 
whalers. Throughout the winter the 
Gray has been engaged In transporting 
fertiliser to California, for tranship
ment to" the Hawaiian Islands, and 
consequently It has been Impossible to 
lay her up for her customary annual 
overhaul. Sin- will lay up for this pur- 
la**. however, later in the season.

The four whaler* comprising the Bay 
City fleet have also been overhauled 
and will shortly put to sea In search 
of the whale off the Oregon and Wash
ington coast.

transportation

Canadian Pacific Railway
X C. COAST SBBVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m,
SEATTLE, daily at 4.20 pun.

ALASKA, from Victoria, March 23, at 11 p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and AN VOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

every Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALl*S and way ports, from Vancouver every Thursday 

at 11 p.m, ,
HOLBHRG and way ports, from Victoria, March 20. at 11 p.m.

-1 Nl<IN BAY and COMOJC.ffrom Victoria, every Tuesday at mid
night : from Vancouver,.every Wednesday and Friday, at 9 a.m.

POWKI.L RIVER. UNIONS BAT and COMOX. from Vancouver 
every Saturlay at li.45 p.m.

Full particulars, rates and reservations from
L. D. CHETHAM

Phene 174 1102 'Government Street

Canadian Northern Railway

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
(EAVES VANCOUVER

MO A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, US A.M. 
ysw|c ROUTE BITWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
UNB TO BDMONTON AND PRAIKIK MINT». NEW AND MODBRN
-EQL'IPNrvr electric liohteo standard and tourist 

SLEEPERS, DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SENVICE

IF pm. bin............ VANCOUVER....... ....Arrl„ am 11.M
•« pm. ArrlT,.................Chilliwack..................Arrive am. I.U

D M p.m. Arrive.............. .....Hope.......................Lrera e m. Î.M
Full pertlculsr. m»r be oMalawi from enp Canadian Nnrthers Aeeet 

Cil» Ticket OEiwa. Pl-ana «1SS
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cer. Langley an* Broughton Bln

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN 
TO SAFEGUARD SHIPS

United States Authorities Pro
hibit Publication of Wireless 

Reports From Steamers

G. T. P. OFFICIALS HERE
W. P. Hinted end Others Arrive in City 

•n inspection Trig.

It looks 
novel, 
doesn’t 
it?
Try ft— 
invest 
5 cents.

rout

ABC
Chewing Gum

No time or money has been spared to make 
A.B.C. Chewing Gum absolutely the best on the 
market. It is great rum—unique, different, and 

has a peppermint flavour all its own. Look

.March 14. 8 a. m
Point Orey-rMisty; calm; 3»tM; 35; 

thick seaward.
Cnj** Las*»—Misty; calm ; 10.10: 

sea snHNkth
Pechen»—4 'hmdy ; K.; 30.04; SX; light

BWfiBlI. __ ■__ ~ ___ _
KSiferan—Overcastcalm. 29.so; 34; 

sea smooth.
. Alert Boy—Overcast ; calm; 29>9;
31. net*. em.Hdh.

TrIangl*»—Cloudy; .N* . tight; 30.20 ; 37;
Hen pv«derate.

-."«i .7

Ikwla Ray—Clear; N. W. ; 29.72 ; 37;
sen no Migrate.

Piinc*» Rupert—Clear; N. VV.. light; 
29.96; 33; sea smooth.

P*dnt Grey -Cloudy; cahn; 30 09; 40; 
thick seaward.

Cats* Iaiso—Cloudy; calm: 30.09; 39; 
sea smooth. Spoke str Venture, S.25 a. 
m., abeam N**rth«*nst Point, southbound.

Pachena—Cloudy; H. K.; 30.0ft. 46; 
sea moderate.

K*t« van—cloudy, calm; 29 *2. 40;
sea smooth.

Alert Ray-T'loudy; calm; 29.85; ;.g;

W. P. Hinton, western traffic man 
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Is 
most optimistic regarding the devel
opment of the territory served by the 
<> T. P.. and Intimates that the coastal 
steamship service l»etween Victoria. 
Alaska and other Northern ports this 
summer will lie equal to the high 
standard attained last year.

Mr. Hinton * nme south on the steam- 
shin Prince fruport fr**m I'rim »• Ru 
p*ri. arriving here the» morning n,.m 
the mninlanit. He Is accompanied 4>y 
11 H. Hansard. U. T. 1>. wduHor; J. A. 
McNH hol. assistant general freight and 
passenger agent Prince Rupert ; If 
Kverett, St. Paul ; and H. U. Gorman, 
of Winnipeg.

According to the G. T-P. officials 
the district covered by the G. t. P. 
transcontinental ser\ Ice is developing 
rapidly. Many new mimvi and lumber

of the mines,, near Tclkwa, ore is l>e- 
Ing hauled 17 miles to the O. T. P. IThc.

Mr Hinton is of th*» opinion that 
the lumber mills between Prince 
George and the Rockies will not lie 
able to guarantee delivery for some 
time of the lumber order* .(hey ha 
received from the Prairies.

SUBMARINE SALVAGE
Plan te Drag American Diver 

Sand at Samoa Beach.
Over

Adopting precautionary measures for 
the second time since the aeverattve of 
diplomatic relations with Germany, the 
United States authorities yesterday 
honied orders all along the Pacific 
roaat prohibiting the» publication of 
wireless reports from ship* at sea. 
Orders to this effect were issued sev
eral weeks ago, but were rescinde*! 
with the expia nut Pm that they applied 
only to the Atlantic. The new order 
doe* not prohibit the sending of posi- 
thm reports by ship* at sea, but the 
publication of same which Is consid
ered Informât inn of value to the en
emies of the çoimtry.

The American Government sealed all 
amateur wireless stations shortly 
after the outbreak «if the Kumpcan 
war with a view to preventing any 
breach of neutrality Now it has been 
strongly intimât**! that if the present 
crisis results in the United States be
ing forced into the struggle, all wire
less plants not «iffb-ially nuth*irls<‘d to 
operate by the Government will lie dls-

'■Recently the United State- customs 
autboriti**s w**rv ordered to withhold 
from public perusal all manifests of 
r«‘«eehi bound tor foreign «lestinathm*. 
end now It Im siikl that if actual War 
results, publient km of the movements 
of all vessels plying to and from ptirts 

the Pai'lfic const will be forbidden.
A circular has l»e«*n issu «si by the 

Unite*! State** Dep*irtinent of Com
merce. citing that a rule In the United 
State* steamIhkiI service, making it 
unlawful for pjissengrers to he aboard 
veasels not inspecteil for passenger 
travel, will. In the future, be overlooked 
in the case of army officers and their 
Immediate assistants while on official

The circular Instructs customs offi
cials not to Impose penalties in such 
case*. It is assumed that the Ameri
can Government aims to make It easy 
for fighting foreçs to .travel oh any 
vf-ssel bound for points they wish to 
vMt without being compelled to wait 
for regular passenger carriers.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THl

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P R wharf daily ea- 
eept Sunday at 1I.M a m., for Pori 
Angeles. I>ungenesa, Port Wil
liam*. Port Townsend and *»*ttli\ 
arriving Seattle 7 4* p.m Return
ing. leavea Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria f.es a m.

ffecure information and ticket» 
from

E. K. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
t34 Oovernm. nt 9t. Phon- C*

Tbs deles UsassMy empnj 
•f A 6., UsOM

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C.
PORTS

H. 8. "CamoHun” sails from Vic
toria, Fvans-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at ti p m.. for Campbell 
River. Alert Bay. Kolntula. Port 
Hardy. Hliuahartie Bay. Takush 
Harbor. Smith's Ihlet. ItIVKRS IN- 
LPrr Cannerlee. Namu. OCKXN 
FALLS and BRLLA CfXlLA

8. 8. **Venture” salts from Van
couver ever>’ Thursday at 11 p. ni . 
for Alert Hay. €*«.rt Hardy, Nnmu, 
Bella Bella. HÎ'RK INLRT. Hart
ley Bay. SKRKNA R|VF|t Can 
neries. PRINCK RUPURT. Port 
Sltnpson, »ed.NAA8 RIVKR Can

8. 8. “<Tieloh*ln” sails from \'K- 
tsiria. Grand Trunk Dock, everv 
FRIDAY ï 4. in FAST I*IR»:CT 
8FRVICK to «V’KAN FALLS. 
PR INCH RUUlRT. ANYOX. call
ing at Powell ltfver, Campbell Ri
ver. Nanm. Swanson Bay. Bule- 
dalSi

<lKO McORKGriR, Agent 
1093 Government 81. Phone 1926

Kureka. Cal., March 14.—The stranded 
«uhmarlnv H-X which tuts lieen partlysnumtir 8,H>kc str Spokane. If a. mredwitlrUnd , '1/

..... eight miles north of Alert Bay.1 ^ with* sand since It w*»t ashore
•oulhbound; a|ivke str Admiral Wat-

peppermint 
on the counter at any deal
er’s for the new style pack
age in the new style box.

Made in C—a- by the 
Canadien Chicle <X Limited 

at Petsrbore *7

6 Big Sticks for

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
1 Sole Distributors

son. 11 a. nt., off Ledger, Point, north
bound. str Alki abeam. 11.30 a. 
southbound.

Triangl»* CNuoiv. N. I : . light; 3o L3; 
44; sea moderate Spoke str Cheloh- 
sln; 11 a. m„ Millhunk Sound, south
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; N. K., light; 
30.OR; 42: sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy ; X. W.„ light; 
20.74; 41: sea am«Mith.

Prin««- Rupert—(Near; "calm; 30.00; 
40; sen smooth. Pause*! in. str Prince 
Rupert, 10.20 a. m., n<u thbouRd.

GOLDEN GATEJ.AUNCHED
Norwegian Freighter ef 7,500 Tana Put 

Into Water at Seattle.

Sèéttle, Man li 14 Tin- Norwegian 
freighter Golden finie, 7,560 tdns dead
weight cargo capaclO. wn* launched 
to-day at the yard of the Seattle C«m- 
stnl<?ilon A Drydock Cimpany. Mrs. 
Anna 8unde, wife of the president of 
Another »hl|il>ulldlng company, christ
en .1 the vessel. Th-> Golden Gate, 
owned by Knute Knutson, of Hatige- 
aund, Norway. Is 896 feet long, 63 feet 
wide rind 29 feet deep, and will be 
driven by engines of 2.5u0 imilcated

>»n Samoa beech, was slightly ltfte*l 
Monday after a number of powerful 
hydraulic jack* had been placed under

MAY FLOATJCUADOR
Pacific Mail Lmer Went Asher# at th# 

Mouth of Yangtze River.

_ _____ 8*» Francium, March 15—Pacifie
th«* diver. When the Jacks have lifted] ***** liner Kvuador, aground near the 
tlw hull of the veeael high enough. tw*u n,u”lh of the Yangts* River, was ex
pine timbers four feet In diameter and! I**’1**1 to ' he floatetl on a high tide 
fifty feet hmg will be placed at each {“«fording to a cablegram to the line 
side, acting a* u cradle and donkey *’fD«ve here,
engines will attempt to puli the sub
marine half a mile across the rands to 
the bay.

OF STANDARD TYPE.

It is reported that the Vontroller of 
Shipping In Great Britain has decided 
on a type of freight steamship to lie 
built In yards there during the war. 
This will, it Is stated, be single deck, 
about 9,000 tons degd weight, about 400 
feet long, and all vessels will b« built 
on the same design and to the same 
specifications. It la also stated that 
contracts have been aworded for S« 
such vessels, and that other orders 
will be placed as soon as arrangement* 
can be made.

IS RENAMED LORN ET.

The name of the tugboat Kezia, 
owned by Mackenzie * Pike, of this 
city; has been changed to I .ornet. She 
Is » vessel of 39 tons register and was 
built at Ballard. Wash., in 1901, being 
formerly kn«wn as the Challenge.

The "Ecuador left San Francisco Feb
ruary 12 with 191 passengers and cargo 
for Hongkong. Shanghai and Manila. 
The cablegram to the company's offices 
said the vessel went aground four 
mllea «iff Tungsha light. All of the 
passenger* were removed safely in 
boats and ar%now In Shanghai.

COURTESY SERVICE

Paoifio Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
No Change

8.8. Governor or President l*\«ve 
Victoria Fridays, 5 pm.

SAILINGS FflOM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 p.ui.j Fri«l*ys, tl am.. 

Batunlay». 11 am 
Ste.mi ships

Queen, Umatilla. Governor, President.
Admiral Dewey. Admiral Schley.

AH Points in Southeastern and South
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICES
10»« Go\ eminent St.. 1117 Wharf St.

N. Y.

YOKOHAMA REPORTS
K. Steamship Will Make Station 
•a Friday at Daybreak.

Making the fourth venae! of thé Nip
pon Tusen Kaisha to arrive here thie 
month, the Japanese liner Yokohama 
Maru will arriva in jtort on Friday 
morning. The Yokohama has 106 pas
sengers all told. 32 being destined for 
this port. Her local cargo amounts to 
595 tons. The liner Sa do Maru, «if the 
same fleet, with passengers and a ca
pacity cargo, left here last night on 
her outward trip to the Orient.

De.mand Phoenix SteuL Home pro-

MUCH DEEPER BASIN
NOW AT UNION BAY

The Public Works Dcpartm* p t ha* 
d«N |.cne*l th«- basin <m each eld- of th • 
Uanadlan Vollicrle*’ coaling wharf nt 
Onion Bay. On the west aide there Is 
an irregular basin, 80 feet wide at he 
outer end of the wharf, tapering to a 
point 300 feet Inside the head, having a 
depth of 30 feet or over.

On the northeast side depths of 30 
feet extend 340 feet ln»ld«> the head, ex
cept for a strip 15 feet wide Immediate* 
ly alongside the wharf.

■**r

PANAMA COMING ON
O. S> K. Passenger Llnsr Will Arrive 

In Part This Day Week. 1

William Allan, of R. P. Rlthet A Co. 
has barn advised that th* Osaka 8ho- 
arn Kaisha liner Panama Maru. which 
aallrd from Yokohama Marrh 6, wllp 
arrive here March 11. She Is bringing 
In 74 passengers. Including IS r,»r vie. 
lorirt. Her cargo for this port Isaap- 
pn.xlmalely 2<l« tons. The Panama 
Maru will be followed about March tl 
by the freighter Shlmbu Maru. which 
verset baa MOO ton. for discharge
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TWO LEAGUE GAMES 
FOR THIS SATURDAY

Local Soccerists Await Main
land Action Regarding 

Shield Contest

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Victoria' and District Football Associ
ation held last evening the following 

^league games were scheduled for play 
on Saturday of this-week: ’

Senior League.
Willows Camp versus the Garrison, 

at the Willows Ref area, ml CTdward 
intennedlate League. 

r^ftixihvn Versus James Bays, at 
It, m on Hill. Referee. Merit Robinson.

Th,‘ matter of n meeting betw. en th* 
Cttrrlson and the 2$!»t Battalion. of 
Vancouver, for the MVRrldo shield wus 
also brought up at last night s gather
ing. It was pointed out, bQWcver, that 
Ilie local body has no jurisdiction in 
the matlw-aud -that It must be settled 
by 4he », C, F. A. Doubts as to. tjie 
playing of the game are entertained 
owing to the fact that the mainland 
battalion Is expected to leave for the 
front In the near future It was sug
gested that the Longshoremen, the 
runners-up' In Vancouver, might sub 
stltute for the aoldh-rs. ns was done 
by the Wests for the Western Snots 
last year when they traveled to Van
couver to play the Ht Andrew*»; The 
local body, however, will have to await 
the Instructions of the B. C. F. A 

The ruling with regard to the shield 
rails for the game to be played in 
April, but If the mainland team stiff 
gests that It be played earlier there is 

I no doubt that the local organisation 
* Would be agreeable in order that the 

contest could be staged before the de 
parture of the 231st for the front

SttftlDAY SCHOOLS'
BASKETBALL GAMES

In the gymnasium of the First Presr 
byierian Church three Sunday School 
league basketball games were pluyed 
last evening, two being In the. inter
mediate division and one In the ladles' 
division. The ladles match was one
sided, the Belmont* being unable to 
score against the*Reformed Episcopal», 
who netted 23 point*. Ml»* l*r-tla Wnot- 
ton gettilfir 10. The intermediate 
game* were more closely contested, 
though each was wou by a substantial 
margin.

In the flr*t game the Presbyterian 
A team scored a victory over the Met
ropolitans. winning by 27 points to 14. 
G.-Forbes scored 13 point* for the win
ners and B. Rosa wa* high man for the 
losers with 10.

The last game of the evening wa* 
the postponed match between Presby
terian B team and the Congoe. the 
latter once more proving successful, 
the score being 2# to ». Arthur Hole 
scored 16 for the Congo*. J. Bucket! 
getting 10; L. Wyles and T. MoOimp- 
sey scored 4 each for the Presbyterians. 
IlMgy Copas refereed the game. The 
Other intermediate game was refereed 
by H. W. Clark, and the ladies' game 
by Andy SmllUe.

BOWLING NEWS.

A Junior league game i»Hnvd at the 
Arcade Bowling Alleys tan evening re
sulted as follows:

Meters.
m-nrs
124- AH

•y.
153 104 - 371

L. Redgrave .............. 12U 127 132- 377

HOOPER DECLARED TO 
DE STURDY FIGDTER

Measurements • Give Leighton 
Advantages in Some 

Respects

The following table of measurements 
of the two contestant* In the princi
pal event of the Naval boxing tourna
ment that will be staged In the Prin
ters Theatre on Monday night next is 
interesting at this time. It shows 
plainly that Leighton will have the 
advantage as regard* height and 
weight, but his opponent la of practi-

« best measurement, 
flghtun. llo.»per.
fL .......................... height ............. &ft, 74»w
» lb#........ wetgTit
i .......................   neck  15*
1 ...... ............ . client ........ ................ 4b

1 ..........................  Weeps   1Î1

................................ thigh*...............................221
\ calf       H|

Gffteer* and men of the Avoca who 
have seen Leighton In action predict 
Liât Hopper will surely win the con
tent and annex the Pacific title. They 
declare that their man is one of the

TOREE NEW MANAGERS 
FOR N.W BASEBALL

Each Has Had Considerable 
Experience in Flaying 
1 - 1he Game

Northwestern league Managers 
for 1217:

Hpokune— Nick Williams.
Great Falls—Herb Hester. 
Tacoma—TeaSey Raymond.
Healtle—Bill Lcard. J_T-
ilUtte- Joe McGlnntty.
Vancouver—Justin Bennett.

LEADING STOKER HOOPER

.... 128
. Hudson ......... 1*>

.... 147

.... 114
. ltcdfrave .... ........V. !... 120

vl
Total* .... €»♦

* Piccadilly Watt*.
.... 12»

. Davie* ........ . ...... 115

. DumbUton ... 
'. McArthur ... .... *>
Both well ........ .... 89

41.1 614 lier,

134 147- 410 
111 11»- 345 
117 11»- 356 
1IÎ 116— 31, 
Ml 104- *W

Totals ................... ..........«61 677 602-1722
In the Commercial league the Outlaws 

sill meet the Pressmen to-rilfht.

Hudson1. Boy "Impori.l" Lag.r
Beer, pinto, 1 lot 25c. •

sturdiest lighter* known to them and 
back their assertion* with the state
ment that he has never been defeated 
In any of the fight* In which he has 
pnrttct|»at^U.

In both his physique and the type of 
hi* lighting Hooper • resemble* very 
much stoker Hilly Mallin of the Al
gerine who wa* well-known to local 
an,l also to coa»t boxing fan*. It will 
he recalled that It was only shortly Ire- 
hue the outbreak of war that Mallin 

nt to Seuil le where he met and de
feated Val Son tag, the idol of the 
Sound f'Uy Athletic Club. If Hooper 
can put up the same standard of work 
that Mallin was capable of It will go 
a long way toward making the bout an 
exciting one.

DARCY TURNS DOWN
BOUT WITH MISKE

Mike Gibbons haw faded Ills siege of the 
I a s Darcy stronghold und prepared to 
beat It back to Rt. Paul, say* a New York 
dispatch. A final «lefl wa* hurled, at 
Darcy In tire shape of a statement to the 
effect that there will be no Darcy rGibbon* 
mui> li now unless Daivy agree* to Gib
bons.'» UL«,.piun«u of 15,000 more than 
Darcy's end- would Ire "mode.

We have other business to look after.” 
laid Eddie Kane, manager of Gibbons. 
“We are dic kering for mat, lies that look 
Just a* good to us as one wlthTJarcjr. If 
he"* afraid of Mike wo can't help it. If lie 
Isn't he'll want to ftgtg *ome day and we 
won't agree to his terms unless they are 
u lot different from the ones he turned

Darcy set ms now to be a fighter with
out any luck. The statement in the Mel
bourne Argus that he's a man who fought 
and can away io live ami fight another 
day has back-fired, for the time being, 
for there Is no place within the confines 
of this state where he can lay down his 
reputation for a Tew thousand dollars.

When the alx Northwesterh League 
tea ms take the field on A pril 24 each

______ .yne, with the possible exception of
TTITMT* drëat Fâlla. will "'be represented by a 

leader who I» well versed In the ways 
und stepngth of the circuit. While 
three team#—Tacoma, Vancouver and 
heatthr—win have different leaders at 
the helm than last year, ell of them 
will have veterans. V_

Terb Hester. of OrestFarts, is the 
only one who lias not been around JJw 
circuit a score or more of time*. 
HèsJer Joined the .Electrics late lost 
year and after a long home stay his 
club came west, playing at Van
couver and Seattle. They failed to 
put In an appearance on the former 
lot. however.

Hester Has Experience.
The Great Full* manager will be 

able to hold his own with his rival*, 
however. Me Is a college graduate 
und le one of the highest paid players 
In the league. Before coming to the 
Northwestern League he managed a 
IMni In the Arizona Copper circuit 
and was offered, at one time last year, 
the management of the Salt Lake 
Coast League team.

Mck. Williams, the Spokane leader 
who succeeded in grabbing the flag 
last year, ha* *pcnt neveral year* in 
this company,. He managed M<v 
Cretlle'* Portland Colt* for two sea- 
son*. In 1210 and 1911. previous to 
his signing with Spokane.

Tealey an Old-Timer.
Teaiey Raymond, who will lead the 

Tigers, ha* played with Seattle since 
12<t4. He took the leadership of the 
Seattle team after Manager Barry 
failed In 1212 and has made good 
ever since. Bill Leard. who succeeds 
Tealey in Seattle, will spend his third 
year in tke Northwestern circuit. He 
played with the Seattle pennant win
ners In 12ie, and which he went to 
the Coa*t League and played several 
years. He rtianaged the Tacoma team 
part of last year. Billy Sullivan, the 
veteran big league backstop .recently 
signed by Seattle, will probably coach 
the Seattle youngsters and will, no 
doubt, have an active part In running 
the team.

Bennett la Landmark.
“Pug" Bennett,- who return* to Van

couver after a year's absence, is one 
of the landmark* of the league. He 
was a member of the famou* G. A. It. 
Infield, which wa* regarded a* the 
moet formidable quartette In the 
league several year* ago. Last year 
"Pug" played about 100 game* with 
Great Falls.

Joe McGInnlty f* another veteran. 
When Joe first came to the Tacoma 
team several years ago he underesti
mated the strength of the league ami 

result his team** standing suf
fered. Last year hi» Butte club was 
one of the beet, and the wise one* are 
predicting that liia 1217 squad w ill not 
be up to that Standard. The Miner* 
were the hardest httttng team In the 
league la*t year, but several of the 
star*. Including Ed. Klppcrt. Grover 
and i>o*»ibly Eddie Johnson will not be 
ih the line-up.

Hurley 1* Absent
Although three 1216 manager* have 

transferred their Interest*, but one— 
Bill Hurley—ha* dropped from the 
league'* ro*ter. Bill started the sea
son with the Great Falls team and 
after a period of hard luck he was 
released about the middle of July. He 
will not Identify himself with a 
league team this year.

BOTTLES
BOTTLES

BOTTLES
BOTTLES

BOTTLES
BOTTLES

1 WE BOY THEM u
Best Price, Paid We Will Collect

THE RETURNED SOLDI BBS’ BOTTLE AGENCY

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Phone 144 1313 Blanshsrd Street

CHALLENGES HOPPE
FOR $1,000 SIDE BET

Chicago, March 14.—Willie Happe, 
kingpin of balk line bOHardiwt», wbw re
cently announced that he wa*. ready to 
enter the three-cushion field In 150 
point matches for $5,000 a side, ha* 
stirred up a lot of Interest among" the 
cue stars.

Alfred de Oro, the Cuban wizard, ha* 
expressed his eagerness to match his 
skill against Hoppe’s, but he doe* not 
see his way very clear to stack up 
more than $1,000 on the aide. Not that 
De. Oro fears the balk line marvel, but 
he says circumstances are against his 
going above $1,000 at this stage of the 
proceedings.

CANADIENS 00 WELL
FOR RED CROSS FUND

Montreal, March 14.— Professional 
hockey, so far as Montreal Is concern
ed, has done Its bit towards the Red 
Cross Fund. As a result of a success
ful season in the N. 1L A. series the 
Canadiens, champions of the league, 
turned over approximately $500 to the 
fluid. Other clubs in the N. H. A. are 
also contributing to the Red Cross 
Fund this season.

SPECULATION!
. DIG HOCKEY GAME

Canadiens Said to Be Heavier 
Than Seattle

Team ^ v

What chance have the Beattie Mets 
to wrest from the Montreal Canadiens 
the world's hockey championship?

With the Hying Frenchmen from 
Eastern Canada on their way for the 
big series which opens on Saturday, 
hockey fane all over the world are 
trying to solve the question.

The coming match will be the first 
time that the Stanley Cup haa been 
played for on American Ice, and U will 
be f* * time In the history of
East engagements: that the
Cam be defenders of the
silv« lien Ottawa played Van-
coux the Senators were then
worl lone, and they brought
the with them—and left 1L
Van i three game* in a row
Wh« I went eaet lent year
the ted the trophy along
with I when they returned It
wâe e cup.' Will hl*tery re--.

1rs the Canadiens due 
when they come to the 

II they return home 
even though the Jeans 

with world's

for i 
Coai 
emp
of I I Jingle
sert<

T) i Bud* were the only
one* t done'for t home teem,
and ie Canadien* into a five-
gam ant spring before the
ques remacy waa-finally set-,
tied. of the. games were de
cide» scores. When the Van-
coux Ottawa in Van couver
they out much effort, taking
thro x= a row. Including one
play astern rules.

Tt ns are going to have a
big i In weight. The Eastern
char rage 114.2 pound* per
man players average about
161 tlch will give the Ea*t-
erne -pound advantage In
wel* the Coast champion*.

Mummery 1* the heaviest man on the 
Eastern team and one of the heaviest 
In hockey. He tips the beam in ploy
ing form at 226 pounds and playa de
fence on the team. Vezina, in goal, 
weighs 116 pounds; Corbeau, cover 
point, weighs 120 pounds.

The weights of the other players are: 
Lalonde, 166 pounds; Pitre, ISO pounds; 
Smith, 152 pounds: Berlanquettw, 17# 
pounds; Laviolette, 166 pounds; Cou
ture, IIS pounds. Pitre, Lalonde and 
Laviolette are also stars In lacrosse. 
With that heavy Canadien defence the 
Meta may experience a lot of trouble. 
Carpenter and Rowe, on the Seattle 
defence, are fast and tricky, but they 
will have their work ahead i»f them 
keeping lalonde, Pitre and Smith out 
of the «hooting zone. Lalonde aud 
Pitre*shoot the fastest puck of spy 
players In the game.

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT

Mere and There in the Sperting 
Werld.

lass Darcy was at the rlngHlde re
cently when Dillon and McCoy fought. 
Evidently he likes to watch a fight, 
occasionally, at any rate

Report* received at Beaver head
quarter* aay that none of the player* 
put on much weight-during the win
ter. .. - With R. P. Brown paying for 
the provender, they «night to pic* up a 
few pound* this Kim.iuer.

"T>" Cobh reeejvod $93.50 per hit 
last sea »«>n. II wouldn't break cither 
league to pay some of llielr player* 
on the "no kit tec, no payee" system.

If the worst rome* to the wprat Han 
Johnson ran have those nine umpires 
he has Just signed up jump into the 
trenches and bawl out the enemy.

I,*» Darcy I* said to pinv the violin 
In his hour* of ease. That'* prob
ably how he learned- to string the 
public along.

Tt may be a touch job «basing 
Darcy Into a ring, but the record* fall 
to show anybody who ever chawed 
him out of one.

If the cost of food Increase* we *hntl

it
hare to put the office window-box out 
In cabbage this summer. Instead of 
the usual violets and daffodils.

Down South the ballplayers are at 111 
holding out—tlielr plate*.

Charlie Welncrt doesn't hare to 
train. AU he haa to do In prepara
tion for a bout I* to pick out a soft 
■pot.

Jole Ray, the noted American 
sprinter, took a much-»ee<le*l rest last 
week lie only elip|>e<l a second off 

xhe two-mite record.

Spring 1* always a welcome season 
for th«! ball-player* throughout the 
cquntry because they ore assured of 
fre** meal* for a few day* In any event.

A whole lot of perfectly gixnl pitch
er* vtrtll not fax or military truiuing 
when Ty Cobh salute* them.

D. E. Dugdnle. of* Beat tier attended 
the Northwestern League meeting nt 
ttftokane in a body.

Silence mo y he' golden but some 
fighter* have accumulated much gold 
notwithstanding.

Scientists sav that a fist isn't a* 
bard a* a hotkey stick, and yet a fist 
haa to have n glove on It to be legal.

popular song In spoke ne—"Seattle 
Must Be Heaven fof the Metropolitans 
Came Fronr- There." ——-------:

Pernio Morris's admirers are whis
tling tide mm 111 Mjffti! We know 
wo gut more than our y ha re in the 
goal-scoring line." W»- refuse tti piii>- 
h*h tin « f Gordon Rol>-
cfts'ft supporters In Vancouver.

ALBION CRICKET CLUB.

Tlsé annual geneud meeting of the 
Albion < Ticket Club will »>e held on 
Thursday, March 15th, at 6.80 p.m , in 
Dr. Hudson's office, 2<*8 Jones Building.

RETURN BASKETBALL.

The-Jame* Hay Hfcuiur and . Inter- 
mcdlate baakethalKtwn« will play re
turn game* with Ladysmith teams at 
the Y. M. C. A. on Saturday evening, 
starting at 8.30 o'clock*

BASEBALL N:
Doings of the Diamei

Bobby Roth, *tar holdout of th4 
Cleveland Indiana, has offered to coaclf 
the Northwestern University eq^field.

The Oakland Pacific Const Leagut 
Club has sold First Baseman Barry IP 
the Milwaukee team of the American1 
A shoe in t ion.

Look* os If Les Mann, former Souttl# 
player, will make good in Kl» big show 
"come back." The former Brave 
showing high-class stuff with lh»

The number of 25-cent bleacher senti 
will be reduced ami the 75-cent scatrf 
Increased by nil of the National! 
League club* the coming season.

Two more collegians have Joined tli4? 
Athletics. They are J. J. Mitchell, a 
third baseman from Bouton Collegd! 
and Pitcher David Keene, of Goddarw 
Seminary. y

-f

HOCKEY IN WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, March 14.—Winnipeg wal 
the Mecca of champion hockey team» 
from all parts of Canada for a abort 
time last night, when the Canadiens, 
of Montreal, champions of the N. H. AT? 
stopped off In Winnipeg fur an hour oil 
their way to--the Coast, where they wilt 
endeavor to defend the Stanley Cup 
AlSlJMS Seattle. The arrival at the 
Frenchmen in the city made the fourth 
champion team in the city at one time; 
the Toronto Dentals, winners of th# 
G. H. A., and Pilgrims, .of SaMkatoorijj 
ehamplon* of Saskatchewan, waiting 
for the second Allan Cup game, xvhilé 
the Winnipeg Victorias are resident»

MAY COME WEST.

Ottawa, March 14.—The Ottuwar 
hockey team may after all have, ê 
chancy to play at the Pacific Ct>a*f 
thi* season. Announcement wa* made 
last night that the Ottawa* off.?red iti 
go West to priily Seattle in the event 
of Beattie defeating the Canadiens id 
the world's serie*. The gâm«-s would 
lie In the nature of exhibition contest».

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^^

WAR LOAN ■

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Peyably at par at Ottawa, Hallfai, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 96.

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON let SEPTEMBER, 1917.
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

The Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable an follows :—

10 per rent on application;
30 " 16th April, 1917;
30 » 15th May, 1917;
26 “ 15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bond* of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
a* the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan proepeetus of 22nd November, 1015.

The instalments may be paid -in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay toy 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied -hy a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch In Canada 
of an/ chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 

Consolidated Revenue Fund.charge upon the
Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 

in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificatçyaon-negotiahle or payable to bearer 
in accordance wffi the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipt».

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, wh*n prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
aa to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

Delivery of scrip certificate» and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament-of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, 11,000. Fully registered bonds wilhout 
coupons will be issued m denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

The bopd“ will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,- 
Winnipeg, Regma, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The intirrest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by poet. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of folly registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa. ......._ y j _ A _

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowea in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd

the amount of any 
t cent debenture 
commission will 

be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have hot been printed by the King’s Printer.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917. -
Dstastmext or Fixaxcs, Ottawa, Merck 13th, 1617.

^
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Answers
Wac^-E-

BATHS
BATHB-Vager end electric light, 

■agn and chhopedy. Mis. Barke 
Fort Street Plions It473*.

CHIROPODISTS

chtrngedy
NMwmel
Hutbltag.

ill. i: 
lle*plfc»l, 
l»i.v4- 3<

If. Barker. In# 
London. 211

3««.

OENTI8TS_
DR. 1>3W1H HALL. 

J»'wel Block. car. Yate* 
Str*«*ta» Victor!». II. O. 
Om.-, 557; 113.

Fit. wi p. F4:As“K»ir^«-i
B!.»rk. I’iiMite 42<»4. OfM« 
a. '». to 4 4». m.

tm. y. O. KI5KKH. «Imitât. Ill 
oSk-ee In the Genual mug
it-M. Phot.-» IMA

DETECTIVE AGENCY
,#ttlVATK DETECTIVE OFFIOI 

Hlbben-Ro»' tlldg. Day and
Phone Mil. 

ELECTROLYSIS
N*:LE<'TROLY«4S-1F.»urt.‘«n years 

lirai experl.'n* •* In removing auf 
Oils hairs, Me*. Barker. 012 F»rt !

* ENGRAVERS
4ui.P-.TONU AND USB KNUUA

~ >t »ork a specialty. D

B. V. [ratlug Co.,

OKNBHAI. ENtmAVKR. Stencil 
and seal engraver. G©o. Cr**artlw 
Wharf Street, behind Post Olflc».

l^tRE INSURANCE
I it. KAPNiM-m». thy i.i 

rt pr.-s-ntlng tho Newark I 
< et 19Û years* standi 
i'.elms Lav * iwen and 
WriorH'tlv. Tdcplioi*.* "T7I.

FOOT SPECIALIST
kl V t >.\ UK Ji ‘HEl’HF.. foot

f I* e. lUvHiii
I‘non* -•'*54.

4<*7-40S Campbell

LEGAL

at-in tv, Ml Bastion Street. Vtvtovtn.

NOTARY PUBLIC

*uritae-> eseii!. ltnom 2*>t. 
m*Nr., write* the b# at arc Id 
iK'** policy to la found.

SCALP SPECIALISTS
pT.l-.ViB-A PtTtï.P. spécialiste in 

m'nt of d«>* awl falling hair; ro 
made up. Girt Campbell Building. 
*41#. _______________ _______

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND Si’HOOL Mil < 

mint Stre-t.’ Shorthand. trp*i 
i-w.kk-rpine thoroughly taugl.t. 
Ms- mvllan. SfrlnHpal. _____

TUITION

mar:w, stationary, i Diesel. W. O. 1 
t**rburn. fc<t Ont ni* Hldg Phones 
4211L. —

" busTness directory
>I >VI : ÎITÏ8EMKNTS under this hei 

cut p«*r word per Insertion: 1 In 
Hon*. 2 retiU per word; 4 cents 
word per «reek; Wkr. pr line per mo

No advertisement
ti an $1.

charged fur

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
HAVE DOLLARS 

asking for V. C

« cAf. leas 
»** n Blk.

these i ;Wd times

V.MtPEXTEK AND BUILD! 
TbirkeU. Ait-rations, repairs,
!• Hky roofs repaire! and gui 
i'hi-n»1 35»!K. F.stimwteu free.

CABINET MAKERS
JoliN LKWIA cabinet-maker 

talwr. Inlaying. repairing and

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CMIMNKYH 

fixed, etc. 
I'l.nbe m$.

Wm. Neal. IMS Quadra

DYEING AND CLEANING

*ince. Country orders set letted. 1 
3jo. J, C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.'
CHINESE 

I’hon© IS.
employment a<
5-MT Douglas Street.

FISH

daily. Free delivery. W. J. W 
worth. <51 Johnson. IM^gne Ml,

furniture movers

J K K V i:s iTltV >S . TP. A NH FEU—1 
vans for moving, storage, shippli 
packing. Piirmee 2383 and 2411.

MOVE YOUR 1
cheaper and qui 
I. D. William«. Plione rn.

FURRIER

f LIME
jTllT.Dfctfur AND AdHKMTf.TUI

MME. Kxton A Howell. 315 Cee 
lilwk. Phones or 432, _______

LIVERY STABLES
LI• A VS STAHLEfi. 728 Johnson. LI-

hoarding. f.aflflT express wagon, 
he its

MILLWOOD
1ft: Y CliEMAINUH FIR MILS, 

free from aatt. >1.75 load. Phone 1

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VI* TORIA PLUMBING CO.. M6t Pi

livra Street Phone# 3401 and 146#L. 
tM.l’MIHMO AND ItKPAIR—Poll Wo

etc. Foxgord St Sun, ISOS Dougina 
Phene IBS.

Tfl ACKER A IIOLT, plumbing ami he
Ing. jobbing promptly attended to. 
Speed Avenue. Phono 2423.

PLASTERERS
MANX THOMAS, plasterer.

ate.; prices reasonable. ™
tm ahr Rea., : • Albert Ava.. City.

SCAVENGING
Victoria scavenging co.. omcI fonTI 

1$3$ Oowmment Street. Phone sg.
A.hm tm* ««u-b—» removed.
StWES AND CEMENT WOIIKS

T. BUTCHEB. M—I >n< MHnt «or
Hag ht» Atwiw. Phon- JBL. __n

" SEWER PIPE ANO TILE
MANWF ACTU REHS _____

»vi\t!r nr■ ,W4 ♦“!.• —nr, day. «to. B. v. Vettery Co . U«.
UW4 ul raedoià. ZZ—

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1. t Al* V►;iVVtSKMf.-NT S under tide bead l 
utft cent per word per Insertion; $ Inser

tion e, 1 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word per week; S# cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for leas then

---- IS cents. No advertisement charged for
—*f NW than II.

SHOE REPAIRING
ftBMoVAL NOTICE—Arthur ItlbM, she» 

—-• repairing, has removed to «47 Yates* St-.,
• nrt b- tween Broad and Government.
nr. Sftou lttiv.xmmo promptly en.1 nrotl.v 1 

•lone, reasonably prlred. II. Whit©, 1311 j 
---- ItUmuharil 81., two dôois from telephone 1

■on. , TAILORING
Ses: à. 1». T LON EN * CO., tailors and dree»- 1 

makers, McGregor Itloek. Photo 4413. m!7 J

TAXIDERMISTE 1
WIINKliY St TOW. SJf Pandora avenue. 1 

" Phone 3>2l. High class sélection ruga. 1JJ!? big game and various heads for sale, j
TRUCK ANO ORAV

VteromA TRUCK' » DRAT CO.. LTU. 1
___ —Office end >tabl*e. Til Brouebtoe »L 1
1U Telephones IX ITS., IT»3.

61,1 TYPEWRITERS h
TYPKxvniTMta—New and svcood-hand. 1

__  repair», rental»: ribbons for a* roe- j
mu- ehlnee. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., Ill | 
ju- | Ftort et reef. Victoria. ITx.ne 4TM.

■“ I VACUUM CLEANERS
I UAVR THE AUTV VACV-'M lot yuur I 

^j| chrpela. Bhlietsctnm enured. Phene 1 
mo I 4*1®* - - I"

WOOD ANO COAL
01- 1 WESTERN COAL * WOOD CO.—Curd- I

I aood, any length: lump cool, S7.SS; nut. 1 
T^\ It 60 Phono 47»$. I*
lie Y. W. C. A.

1 run THK BKNKHTT of yvutw -omeh toll 
er out ot emidori—eut. Room, end I 
beard. A bom* n« home. TM Chart- - 

-et. 1 ne y et reef.
V'J 1 WATCHMAKER ANO dEWELER -
lia|F. f*. HAYNES, high-grade watchmik^r» 1
— I and entraver*, nmoute.-turlng *»;!«<■ " 

I Wo specialise In ring making, it vddlng JO
— | rinse made at shortest notice. Best sn<11
»t. I cheapest homo for repairs. All work 1 
a* I guaranteed. 1134 Government. altf 1
It WINDOW CLEANING

iàt-ANO WINDOW CLEANING OO.— T
1 Phene MIS. Pioneer wt-iow cleaners 1

s- j and Janitors. Ml Arnold-
— |“T*e LODGES

1 CANADIAN ORDKI1 OK K.MMWTKHS - 1 
n-1 Court Vohnnlils. mi. meet. Iih Knndsr. 1 _ 
n« 1 8 p. in.. Orange Hall. Yat-1» 8t. II. W» I 
ge l O. Savage. Wl Moe* St. Tel. 17521..

IbJd. H D. 8. JITVKNILU TOUNII EN Cl- 1"
I LAND, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays A. 1
1 O. F. Hall, 7 o'clock. Secretary. IS. W. 1 —

t- 1 Iloetetl. 1.U 8e.<m4 StreeL City. lit
t'lDAI'UItTKHH AND MAIDS OK UNO-1 
fi" 1 LAND 1). 8.—leel*.' Prlnore» Aiee.ieir., 1 _ 
'' I No. It, m~-t. third Tliaredny. I p. ni.. 1 IP 

I Orange Hall. Tate* Street. I*res„ Mr*. 1
1 J. Palmar, CiZ Admlvor» Road; ek-cH Mia |

n. I It. t'utterall. *1 Fort jo
». 1 DAl'CHTKIlS AND MAIDH Of KNO-T
A. I LAND U. S.-IxHtg* lTimroftf. No. 33. 1 w 

I m*ets fnd and 4th Thureduva at 1 p. ra . 1 
■* I in A. O. F. llall. Broad Street. Pie*., 1 — 

1 Mm. oddy. 72 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. |t> 
"I Harrison. 813 Fairfield; Visiting mem-1 
| be! * cordially Invited.

t, ISONS ok RNOI.AND B. B.-Ale»nelr« |K1 
1 IH. meet» let end Jrd Thursday». A. 0.1 

- 1 F. 11.11, Hr.ad Street. President. E. W. 1
1 I low bit. 1751 second street; erureUry. J. 1 
| Smith. 1379 Heavlew Avenu©, HUlxide. J

i Isons of njfcir.AND b. s. rnde ot tn« |
_ 1 iHland Lodge. No. Ill, mwts 2nd and | 
r I 4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 1

1 Si. W. J. CobbstL Maywood P. U.,1R| 
,* I pr.-iident ; eccreUry. A. E. Brindley, 1 
s | 1*17 Pemt>roke St.. City. |
Ik. OF P.- Far West Victor le I»odge, No. 1 JR 

-1 1. 2nd and 4th Thursday*. K. of P. Hall. ( ( 
1 North Park 8t. A. G. II. Harding. R. I 

— | of II. St 8.. IS Promis Block. HUS Gov-1 1
y I vrnmvnt Street. |w
r IcOI.VMnlA LA11X1K, NO. 1, I. O. O. K„ 1 
. I nicctc Wednesday*. $ p. m.. In Old F' l* .» 
n I low»* Halt. Douglas Street. D. Dewar, 1*' 
r I R. 8.. • 1214 Oxford Street. | J
r |TIIF OltDElt OF THE KAUTKIIN HTAlt 1 r 
* I meet» on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 1 c 

I t o’clock In K. of P. Hall, North Parkl n 
-1 street. Visiting members cordially th-1 Y 

vlt^l nr
11ÔRDK11 OF TUB EASTERN STAR. Vie- 1 T 

1 torla Chapter, No. 17, meet* on 2nd and |nfc 
1 4th Mondays st S p.m. In the K. nf P.

' I Hall. N. Park St. Visiting members I * 
| cordially Invited. | —

-Ia. o. r. court noktiikun uoht.IK

I Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. |DF 
* I W. r. Fullerton. Sec’y. | »

IvitTOnlA CHAPTEIL No. IT. Or4er oil ' 
-1 the Eastern Star, meet* dn 2nd and 4th ICI- 

I Mondays at 1 p.m.. In the K. of P. Hall. 1 a 
-1 N. Park St. Vlelting mvmbera cordially 1 S 
1 Invited. L

* ESQUIMAU DISTRICT °S
|f-S<VITMAI.T PLUMBKIl-A. Mocdonhld. |VI
I JvWMiik pum timlly attentled to. K*ti- I « 
I matea nirniehed. Plione 26*.. 1257 E»vn- 1, A 
| malt Road. «1» 1 a

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished) £
TOR ItENT-nOUAdB AND APART- 1 H 

| MT NTS. famished end uefumlrted. to ...
| ell part* of th* elty. Uoyd-Toun, A ,1 *»----es «M* m—.A ■ ■ n..—-X 1 -1 Kuseetl, ISIS wroaa sirm, grouna hoot i .
| Pemberton Building Photo 4SM I —
Ia 7-ROOM HOUSE (modern). ldCu Em-|°J 
I press Avenue. mil | ,,
ItO LET—Uve-room cottage. Apply 1162 1 c* 
| Yates Street. ml* | a
iDEAtTTlFVl. HOME end outbulldln*!. FO 
1 Gorge Road; 2| acres, fine garden. 1 ci 
1 waterfront; low rent to good tenant. I b 
| Apply Douglas Mackay 4k Co., 61$ View 1 T> 
j St., Vlotorm. Phone SIT. | d<
iKOUIt-ltOOMRD COTTAOK, tT* Cook FIT 

Street; rmL M per month. Store one d< 
I alx rooms, cor. Cook and North Park JT|I 
I Street; rent, $2# per month. Small store, * " 
1 close In. $1# per month. W. T. William». 1 ol I cjo Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd.. 134* Wharf St. ^ 
| mil I —-
|TO I.ET—Four nom cottoso, modern ["i, 
I conveniences. David* Street, Gorge, 1--— 
1 rent *- Apply F. lllggtnbotiiam. cor [R.
| Robert and David#. ---- tf| *
| FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished) 1 F
IrilRBE-P-OOM COTTAGE, fundehed. 1
1 Complete, modern; rent. $12. Including 1 
| voter. Apply lie <■ ressent Rood. Fowl | " 
| Bay. Phono ttOT. ml tf ^
I BIGHT ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, partly
1 furnlahed. all convenience#, garage. $14.1 X 
1 to goo<l tenant. 1233 Acton Street, off 1 "
I Pernwood Used mill Old
ITO l,KT—Throe-room house, partly fun-1 “ 
I nlahed. Victoria WéeL M». #74 Cm- ”

ville Rood. mH BE
lliorsiai TO RENT, furnished end un-1 ,,
1 furnlehrd. We hove » torso number ol -----
I houses to reat, several new ones. The 1
1 Griffith Company. Illhben-Bone BW. 1 —

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS u
HALL TO RENT for Unto* Frffin con- 

1 trolly loritrd. Apply 8. W. Jnmlroon, 
tm Brood StmeL 3 -ÏÎ

(ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to |“X 
1,|H to Time» Betidtos. Apply »t TIM 1 Ï” 

Offico. S,
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 1 £

.114 MICHIGAN-Furnished housekeeping •• 
| rooms, front. 2414K. an 1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. $46 Courtenay 1 ™ 

1 StreeL all |
1 FURNISHED ROOMS. sulUble for houes- l-J— 

keeping. 4M Gorge Rood. atisjTO^
Irutsr CLASS henoibooplns room», room 1 an 
| an* board. BO Feeders. Pheme (H^J be

BUSINESS CHANCES

limits end donkey engin»; retiring 
from business. K. C. Barker. Happy 
Valley. X.

DANCINa

Victoria tlllde. PwMie claaw-s Thi 
' as from I u U. at Cent 

Private lessons arranged. — 
teacher. Studio. 61# Campbell.

‘X:

ght Hall. Finest floor In the dig. 
bookings, phone 64153 or 5S»)lt.

EXCHANGE

APARTMENTS
NORMANDIE APIS, t'ooli and 

Rte. Furnlahed antte to rrnt.
F'.sgarti

mf7
APARTMENTS lu let, McD*m»l.l )i1w k.

Oak Ray .luaeUen. I*h«>ne Till., mil If 
COlukwin aimStmknth. me roiiîâ^

s-m. I nfurnlaiieil, 4 euomvd auit-i, with
plaaza. mil

FOR ItKNT— Apartments, furrlsbeel or
unfurnished. Owen Apu.. 421 Vanceuvnr 
Street . ntf

FARMS and cit; <ty for exebanse.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
FOR SALK-Hence 22-tm ti. *-»i»eed motor

‘K first class order ; price, $15. Apply 
Flock Hay Avenue. _____

ISMIJ.INO OVT-I.ast day. March Slat.
Marconi, cycle apecUillat. M4 Jol nsuh St. 
Show cases, , rash register, safe, bi
cycles and sundries. Call and eec

NOTABLE SPEECH BY 
PREMIER WAS HEARD 

IN HOUSE YESTERDAY

\ (Continued from page 7.)

EXC11ANCIK— Five roomed, modern cot-

T

eiw. -phone
fANT^Jvr

rented, for

Co.. Ltd., own-

>-Toil to km*w we have moved 
treat. Canadian Junk

Tel. 50U5

oppmiunitle*. Wo heard him yester
day: ‘1 étant! hero aa the one buffer 
between the public and this tïorem- 
nient.* He forgot about the rest of 
tlio Opposition members over there. He 
was simply, in his own estimating, ' In 
the rame poaltlon that ho assumed 
wh*n In the Government, he was the 
wh<de thing. I wonder If he will ever 
be able to get any other view-point!

“The honpiuble gentleman tells u* 
W'e are à fra id of bringing on the hy- 

pcoblem of'ma Ivin* a living on [elections. Has he -not had enough of 
•«mail acreage. Can* fruits, vegetables. | |t ... bv-elation* mill vencral eleemeat* and fish perfectly. The preccaa »> -« levtumH ami general eiec
Is simple. Famiiv wla* steam pecasure I tlona all going against him. and he
retorts. $M. Full particulars from I alone as the buffer? If he thinks he
»1ïîtli/'erw,lÀÎ,,arl* **'nt‘ Dei‘ I has any better clianvc now than he had

———- -------— — I then lot him < hulionge some of tb«
[FOR SALkf—Power drill, $T<#; * b. p. S-1 other menibei-.s front Vamsmver and

phase motor. $7#; hand drill, SU: 1# h. p. I • ■ . . . /lf_Toiler engin», abaft. propeDor, clutch. I can *et re-elected. (He

W Y A N l>OTT K. Black Minorca.
Tsliind Red. Barred Rocks. 7Jo 

$5 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt. 
ltd. and Lanadowne. nione

SA Lit- -T hfM-mian'ured
it eggs. $S pw ariUng.
•L city . :

White IiCf- 
41$ Alpha 

ml#

etc., $125; 4$ Canadian T*ah hank* engin», I wouldn’t have The soldier vote to elect 
.tiâft «u.1 proprtkM. NS; » h. ». norw him." uU * niemtx-r.) 
engine ami Bow n magneto, |W; Doc peer I
stump puller, with 24# ft. 1 cable, $7A I Improving Conditions.
Store* Phom* COf’ Cormvreel *ed I “We an |hd to Uno<v that busing*»

„ —'—:--------------------------- ---------—----------— Jcorjditlôn» have lroi»rovcd aomewhaL
I ”•* -«"‘"il I» ««><- »t>«=h. and that 
ntiring the present year they nre likely 
to continue to Improve. We will i»«»f

nudstona: blcyclee. Hier’.ing*. Oeaceeit»; 
repairs, fterts. gas and oh. The Doug
las Cycle A Motor Co.. 2*15 Douglas dt. 
Phone STSL

SALB—S3 well bred R I. It. and I SOUTHALL, for stovee anS ranee, ear. 
t« u v*n.inHsi lufli Lriehton lloao. I T»U* and Quadra. Colls mada_ and

connected, exchangeslWt Leighton llvao.
mat

FURNISHED ROOMS
NICRLY IURNI8IIBD ROOMS.

it. Apply 
jnI9

imtT. IIT McChire St., at 
Ilia ns hard. McClure and 

•©eta. Wetl-furnlahfd beo- 
or without pilvate bath; 

table, by day, week, or

ALL BLACK SOIL and manure dt 
ed. Phone ISA __________ .___

Iron SAJ.K-Saw and planing etUl. Um
ber limits and <1onk»y engin©: retiring 
from business. F. C. Barker. Happy 
Valley. __________ _______________

| MALLEABLE and Meet rangea. J» t
end M per week. Plione <

situated. Phone 15Wit.

ARP! YOU OOINO PFSIIINCI? Wa've got 
the tackle. Olv© us n call. „ Aim a new 
line of Kngllah tennis ra« quote JuM la 
Call and aee them'at the Victoria Sport
ing Oueds Co.. US Broad St.

night and up. I SELLING RAPIDLY-Olascd hot
-ash. » feet by $ feet, only MS ©aok 
delirerva In th# city. E. W. Whitting
ton I.hr. Co., Ltd.. Mil Bridge St. Phone

HELP WANTEO-MALE

delivery usgun. DesviUe A Son.

IKNHLI8H B.V1IY CAHHIAOK f«r .
In gw*! order, only $125#. Ajqdy VH$| 
Hillside Avenu©. ________ ml* :

Merry field (
I Fowl Bay 

rail

say our Government caused good 
bad timer; we are going to do tlu> best 
we lh to swift wwlUkuu good in Uio- 
face of thw.bad legislation we .have, 
and that bad legislation was placed OB 
Hie statute-books by the lute Govern
ment la the laat Uu or twelve years. 

Irrigation.
There ia a gigantic task before the 

up|»er country In the matter of pmtccL 
Ing thcmrelve* against the result 
the realty crane In the fact that many 
of the Irrigation' companies upon which 
they, depend absolutely for the iliatn 
t©nance of the fertility of their districts 
are Insolvent. The Government has 
taken that into^^nsiduratlon. ajui we 
have a bill In hand which we bellev 
will give relief af this time ami will 
blossom into a proper development 
scheme for tlw? benefit of the Irrigated

Mineral Development 
‘From all over the province comes 

the call for the development of mineral 
wealth, but we found that there was

experience
rat*.

ml* I FOR SALE. CHEAP-Doom. window^ 
eluding. Joist, floor bosnls, V Joint. Me.
Apply B Ensor, 747 Front Street. Vie-.
torla W«et. ml»[great gap lietw.co tlie prospector and

I FOR SALE—Winchester repeating rifle. I the man with the means to develop the 
I 22 cal.. M-6<h rifle. 21 cal.. HAS; mando-1 prospect. People may cornu in and talk

Apply Bov mt. Times.
-A man for milking.

Apply Box 428. Times.

Jyil

the Immediate future regain? I 
or unskilled labor, either mi "

KM;*rJ'n,‘m.:t,rrr,|,t™l2"LtUo7?: I «“«y «bout cUklid.lnn.twl »urks. but 
ladies’ extension hrandet watches. $7>; (Uk man with the money to Invest wants 
Waltham matches. $$.?•: trombone l»[tn know wluit we have, what quantity 
leather caw*. $«.*»; leather gauntlet | . , . . ht h manv
■loves. $1.25: bicycles, with new tires of “a'c ln ,,lcni- now many
and mudguards. $12.54; nmops. 23c; bi- tone, nnd whether K la magnetite, 
cycle oil lamps. Be; tires, outer, any | hematite. If we aYe a business Govern 
make. $2.25; bleyele cement. Sc; pedai I , oll„ht to know whftt Wo »iave 
rubbers. 60c per set: Gillette safety ras- m^nt J*e OURnt 10 Know wnftl . “ * 
ore. $2,73; playing ra-de. 10© or 1 for 25e; I got. Wo are going to try to bridge 
magasines, t for 8c Jacob ^•roneujVii (that gap and the Minister of Alines.

rp* rA'mk~"' who W||| mi that position better than

MISCELLANEOUS
RE HAIR to natural celer.
tla. wend I Ou. Matthews, 1ST 
itt RmA______ f ■ ■>
ENTERTAINMENT In Weefey 

h. Tlin’••day evening. Irish songs. 
« on Ireland by the pastor. Cot- 

ari»

and second hand «tore, $72 Job!
8t„ A’içtorla. Plione 1747.

I FOR SA LE Kitchen range. Liberty, •-1
hole, by Wm. Buck Co^ good condition. I
M. Plume 4S87T».___________________wB|

I FOR SALE-Grey suit, fit girl M. small 
a He. $3; also cream coat. $2. Box «7». 
Time* mil J

AGENTS WANTED.

[FOR 8ALE-Cheap. Mason A Itie
grand piano. IMmnr 3«8»L

tk baby
roll

| FOR 8 ALE—Furniture, contents of 6 
roomed bungalow, good as a©w. 11N.
Tighten Road. _________ .______nff |

| INCUBATORS-Cyphera for eggs. $2$
Al*o Phylo for 5o e^gs. combination In- I

NEW. MONEY - MAKING MARVEL—
Strange scientific discovery, KalomlV- 
rerotuUoohww clothes washing Ideaa 
posltivvly abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines; U.*M guar Ant- 
Absolutely harmless, women astonished 
territory protection The Arma Cl 
pany. 21 Provincial Lane. Montreal.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
cube tor and brooder. $3; both an good as IPHONE S736H for good car;
new. Also Paradise brooder, for 3S0, 
•50. Walton, cor. Mt. Tolmle ltd. and 
Iainsdowne Phone 51X1 L. mit ]

driver: astlafaetion guaranteed. ^mti

W. F. Fullerton, secretary.
HAND MACHINES dnape^st

TR NIPKEL PI-ATINQ done at
Store Works, IAd. Auto work 
ilty. m$4

| MEN’S HEADWEAR—The new spring 
styles Just opened up, priced at $2.5*.
These are splendid values. Come In anf 
try them on. Frost A Frost West 
holme B*ock. 1412 Government _______

I3-PLT GARDEN HOSE. S# feet lengthaT
$4 5# Get some at once, à# It will be
dearer this year. Godfree. corner Tates __________________
and Blans hard.______________ I STENOGRAPHER,

AUTO FOR IllitK—$- passenger overland
car. with experienced driver. $176 city 
and $2.## country, per hour. Phone $114. 
er 4257 L. c. C. Smith. IS# Joseph, a 12

JITNEY CARS—People wishing tu hlr 
Jitney care by the hour or for *hor 
nine should telephone Jitney Aseoeia 
tien Os ram. number ML 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

I FOR SA LE—#4 ft. htweL
gfne, ht first-class condition; also T h. p.

* ft. propeller. Ignition, com-1 
Cnueewoy Boot Hoorn. Box IgSTsih*

with knowledge of
simple bookkeeping, wonted at once by 
business firm. Apply In own handwrit
ing. stating experience or training and 
salary wanted, to Box 4M. Times. mit

K-V
Idealeal bedding for

given I HOT WATER INCUBATOR—Moke your 
etc. I own- Hot • water Incubator la superior

I W ANTED—A young woman, tor general
house work. Apply #24 Queen’s Are.

mit
ELDERLY WOMAN for housework; $ in 

■"iiiinmrmtlira br■ Ithlnr eliL-kenS. Simm* I family: gOOll COOk. MlS. Murdoch, 11»

water once a day—varies oely two de
gree# In twelve hours. Information free. 
pUuts. Instructions how to make ana 
operate Incubator for one hundred eggs.

Job guaranteed. 'ruiiï I b r

IF YOU HAVE WORK for s few hours, 
days or weeks, won't you send la your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man « 
woman to do that work?

FOR BALE—LIVESTOCK
^luF.IXUAN hares! Phone S17SL. mk

LOST AND FOUffD

NEW 8INGEU ROTARY MACHINES on IpihmorEB BERKSHIRE SOWS for
Phone «23 for demonetrs- 

mlS sale. Apply Box 1 mlS

[LOST-Small Wavlr pores containing $«
and $3 American Express money order, 
pteaee return 133 Hollywood Crescent. 
Phone 5423X.mii

vp: lot*
NG—Gardens made and
clenred. lawns made.

kept
pallors
Walks.

KÔK «*. fr»fc. *1» !
Itos© Street. mill spots. Reward. 11} Cook.

WANTED—HOUSES

Phone W6* 
mil

and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O, Bog

Phone M$.

reels of Dra

ff Cook Street Cam* 
Circles. Tuesday ana 

rake No. S car. ptioa*

4WANTED—SI* roomed house, will as
sume $2.00*1 mortgage and par a little 
cash. What have you got In. Fairfield T 
Apply Pox 4M, Times.______________mil

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
[WANTED — Bulldog pup. reasonable

price, good home. Box 4SI. Timas. m15 
I WANT* D-I>r*on with $3*1* cash to Juin

advertiser In theatrical proposition. 
Don’t answer unless you mean business.

. Box 481. Timea. mil
! WANTED—To inlTcImae for cash, furni-

ture of a 4 or 6-room house, g. 11. j, 
Mason.
817#L

I LOST - Young canary, from NS* McClure
Street. Reward for Its return.mil

LOST—English bulldog, brown and white,
answers name Bess. Mr. Day. Monro 
Street, foot of-'Lampoon Street, Esqui
mau. Reward. ml4

LOST -In Fairfield district, at beginning
of week. Irish setter puppy, about halt 
grown. Will Under kindly lenve Infor 
■nation at Times QtBpeT 

PERSONAL
GRAVE UNREST

They have no 
chocolates. -

IN NEW YOIUT-
114 mster Icy Farm 

 roll

piano tuner. Graduate oc
Blind. Halifax. Ml Sot

TANTE»-To boy. an established tragl-
naaa of any kind In good condition. Give. .
fun particulars In first letter. Box 4$L IroMK TO JdARKET.—H, F. 
Times.______ ______________ ________nH1 '--------------------------------

Be responsible for any debts, except food
end necessaries for myself and c hildren, 
lira. B. T. Peat. . mil

SHOTGUN WANTED.
Bay Hotel.

Room 17, Rock-
mil

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

Phone 496. 1411 Govt
ÔBT

caah.
OF FUBN1TUXIE wanted for

Phone «71.

BOBMEBBFBB, BUMS Jh or Highly
capable, eolld bestnem experience a
Instincts. P. O. Box IMS. Victoria. 1

, PHD gold bought
Mrs. Aaronson. 1S#I Oovern- 

ppoelta Angus CampbeWa. j

HEAD THIS-Beet price gTren for ladlaâr I WE HA VF. A WAITING LIST of 1 
and gents' eaet-eff clothing. Phone I and unskilled laborers^ clerks.

f or call 744 Yates.

ROOM AND BOARD
ITUR. SM Micbtm 5v
tom Gerernment BUIga. and 
*rge suite, on grefcued flow,

A LADY WTU,L CAI.T. and buy your I
high class cast-off clothing Spot cash. 
Mrs. Hunt M2 Johnson, two bouses up 
from Illin«hard. Phon«* 4421.________ elo

CÂFHFAID for old bicycles and parte I»
condition. Phone 1747. Vtoter Cycle ,

etc., both 
' anxious I 

Whet do you need d* 
Free I^bor Bureau.

keepers, 
ready at

mm and_______
tor employment, 
me? Municipal

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE

—11^» I Work., m I.1«M
WANTED TO BUT OLD r.Pert. I

Merit.

Oeeree1. Hot* I

.DTALSM TEETH.
----------J!"**1 neb*.-

crown end Mld«o work: MctpecHM*
- ----- eer m he»», J. Deneton.,

street_W.. Veneoawr. Cert

PRAfTIt’AL NURSE desires general or 
Invalid nursing, $10 week. Box 171, 

mil
lUF— ;

la prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female, ln skilled or unskilled labor 
•I ones. Phone or write.

Ce. 1

wm. men, le.fr, teeht 5S
•ut» «tm. .hot ran rtet 

•hoe*. VMw'Ja

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE*
WAKTHP to nmCHABB FOB caah -

■peseenew modern em>nd-h«n4 eer, 
_ _ 1 owner only. Muet M In first ■ 
tie* condition. Apply Bos til Tlmee

flmne «71..

_______ tor irlende; lull or «rtltl
tieerd; eentrelly located, l-lione mt.

PU I

WANTEO TO WENT—MOUBEB
— IWANTED-rour-ree* Manel^T tûr _
•J I alel—d or portly. Oek Bay or Fowl Bey.

Dos KW, Ttme.,_________ ___________ mil

rtlnk theft- pérty

*ny former occupant c»f ike position, 
wlU ask the House to nuthoriac hint to 
put diamond drills st work on >>nte 
ot those prospecta to teat them and 
teks stock of what we have Then <e 
can deal with those wh«. wish to Vs- 
tabllgh Industriel In cmr province. 
(CTieern.)

Shipping. -
•'There 1» «umethlng I may c-Uilni 

to know something nbcmt practically 
more than 1 know about mining or 
agriculture, and that is shippings The 
hon. gentleman mukl have felt a thrill 
go through him "wlien he heard we 
were likely to do aoiivUilng with.ship
ping. He gturted with a' statement that 
d<M?s not allow any Intimate knowledge 
with whipping when lie maid that now 
la not the tlm«* to «Iincuts» the boats 
but to wait till they are finished; 
don’t bother about how the vt-aaul is 
built, wait until the paint is -on her. 
He may not know much about ship
ping, Mr. H|*eaker, but he ia supposed 
to know something about law or the 
operation of the law. .1 want to call his 
attention and the attention of the 
House to tho fact that either he dirt 
not know what wen in the act or lie 
has deliberately put us Into the posi
tion In this province where we are go
ing to assume great reaponalbility.

Wore a Smile.
li • told * yesterday that tin- Mg* 

Uon regarding the lionu» was drafted 
ao that it dhl not comq into effect un
til one. year After the declaration ef: 
I»ence. the excuse alleged being that 
tfiw there mo^jid i»e high rates and 
that the vessels would pay for them
selves in two or , three trips. Then 
when leaner rates cam© through com 
petition from the millions of tons of 
Interned and commandeered shipping 
they might need the bonus. This flf 
teen per cent, net means what? This 
-fifteen per cent., or a bonus up to 
maximum of $5 per ton deadweight 
orxpecUy? The hon. gentleman made 
some reference to my having worn 
smile at the launching ou the reserve 
*ate|> he seemed to think I had no 
right over there because I opposed the 
bill. I believe. Mr.. Speaker, that wax 
the seventy-sixth launching of a vessel 
that I have attend * * ||fe. So
think I was entitle tr a smile.
(Hear, hear.)

Had E
I opposed that use 1 be

lieved It wax bad b »r the pro
vlnoe. I realise U ouraae
stand up when btii apparently
going along well A that It
based on a bad bai am going
to do It when t thi am Justi
fied In dola^go, < We were
tedd that the raiiw not going
to cost us a cent, b ve already
put up a million foi we do not
know what we may »ut up yet.
We would build the ,ve control
of rates. Where control of
rate* now when y telegram
from Ottawa say in le railway
for which you bav< iar money
is put under the car e Railway
Commission of Can your co;i
trol of rates ia whs ye Was. a
snap of the fingers.

The Obi
"The obligation a ike In re

gard to shipping Is. .bout four
and one-half mlllic *•. These
ve ssels may pay for res In one

«1- }

but when 
will have 
The hon. 

ng to de- 
Speaker, 
It

what the 
not go on

district. Bax IH Til

or two years after 
the lean years com* 
to pay the fifteen p 
gentleman thinks w 
•troy shipping. No 
but we are going 
sound basis, where 
province Is undertal 
in the haphazard ma ■Beferlstlc
of the legislation of th# past doseu 
years. ||

Must Not Go On.
“The Leader of the Opposition says 

he Is very proud of his policy, but if he 
looks south he will find that they are 
not trying bonuses and their ship 
building is going on more actively than 
ours. We want to encourage the In
dustry. but it la not fair to tax the man 
who la over-taxed now in the interior 

an industry In such a way 
Iliat It Is going to come back on the 
people. This Government, unpopular 
as the atAnd may be In some parts of 
the Province, cannot permit that tiling 
to go on Tâl'pUuise)

- “Another thing the Leader of the Op
position claims credit for ia the post

ai of the fisheries. I think the legs he 
©ays In that regard the better for him. 

Civil Service Bill.
"He is very anxious about the Civil 

Service Bill. I can tell him that the 
Bill is on Its way lo the printers and 
we will be glad to have him express bis 
views on it when it Is brought down, 
will express mine. Having regard to 
what the honorable, gentleman says, 
having regard to the best Interests of 
the people of B. C, morally as well as 
financially. I believe that the Civil Ser
vice Bill which this Government will 
present in a few days will be one of the 
measures best adapted to conserve the 
morals and finances of the Province 
(hear, hear). The honorable gentleman 
•earns to think it is some huge Joke. It 

new to hear him thunder forth about 
•polntmonte and no Const*rvatires be

ing appointed. For ten years of ap
pointments there was nothing but Con
servatives (hear, hear). Government» 
have changed and now a man must be 
put out of tho running because he is a 
Liberal or else we are to be taunted 
with patronage. Offices are filled to 
overflowing with Conservatives and you 
must continue to appoint Conservatives 
or you will be accused of patronage ! 

Appointments on Merit 
"We Intend that the Act shall be car

ried out, that appointments ©hall be 
made on merit and after examination.

that It shall be done under a'oom- 
ralsston which knows no politics. There 
will thus be a readjustment and regula
tion of the service which will make It 
Impossible for the petty politician to 
over-ride the Minister ht charge of a 
department and put In some man whose 
only claim Is that he is a politician. 
The member for Kamloops the other 
day said ho would not stand th# worry 

being applied to for position», hav
ing his time taken up with each mat
ters, and I say we have all something 

to do -beoldes looking round Tor 
for thoee who think their party 

[has nothing els# to do but place them

somewhere. I am as emphatic on that 
us I ever was (cheers).

Technical Training.
"It was noticeable that tha Leader of 

the.Opposition said nothing about ad
ditional facilities for technical educa- | 
tlotr or vocational training. to
point out that the time has come when 
w** must take these things into Consul 
eratl»»**. It is absurd to force <me bun- 4 
dred p«-r cent. of.pupils ah»ng certain ) 
groove* of training of which only ten j 
K*r cent, will take advantage and the 
other ninety per cent, will have no need 
for in after life. It |* time, especially 
with the returned *ol<U«-rs coming ; 
back, to have un educational system 
Which will tit them and every man for j 
the average life he ig going to h ad 

Will Re Uplift,
"Iiefi n nce was made to the suffrage j 

vote In the Speech, i am pb-ns-l u* ! 
one of those who has fought for it f »r \ 
many years, u* one who has moved \ 
resolutions and supported them moved | 
by others for that very puriwse. I wrl- ' 
come the granting of the franchise to | 
w.»men been use «»f the fact that it will ” 
bring a much Increased voting )N,,ver f 
and an element which, though new to 
the TStTlol, will give the necessary up- } 
lift to our political life which we find Î 
sadly lacking. I intend to hold the » 
lender of the Opposition to his promise 
about suiNH.rting th** election law | 
amendments which wifi make wrong- ^ 
-doing imiwSMtble. To bo true to our f 
truHt from the p* «»pie we niuat.put. *»n Ü 
tho b-Aok.s legislation which wlU mauJFit \ 
impossible "for anylinc to Tig 'FlêCTîôfii | 
or carry on any corrupt practices f 

*-rs).
X^ieteen Millions Astray.

“B’e htuLtuo mention from the Oppo- |
sition leader of the propoeal to estab- 
linh a firrtnightiy pay, possibly because I 
it did n*»t catch his eye but which i* l 
somotixmg he may wcÿ taka an mter- I 
est In as l>ehig a step In the right dl ; 
rectlon^ I want to i-olnt out to him ; 
and to this Assembly that tho duties * 
imposed on the Government are not all 
lightly accepted, that we realise our | 
responsibilities, that we. know there are i 
gigantic tasks and serious responsl- ) 
biiitles ahead. It may be said by lion- Î 
orable gentlemen opposRa that we will > 
frighten people away by our financial 
proposals. The Governmout is surely t 
strong enough to let the light in oh all : 
transaction». (Hear. hear). When you \ 
realise that ia the last five years he- I 
tween eighteen and nineteen million 
dollars went astray you will umler- 
sttuid that we have to let some light 
Ok The auditor» are now trying to 
find out where some of that money 
went, but wh**n you find that between £ 
March. and November, ISIS, prof- - 
tically two million dollars went ou 
etcction purposes and you cannot ifmT 
twenty-five per cent, value for it .you J 
will admit that it i* time we took an j 
interest in our financial affairs. (Ap- f 
pbiusc).

Must Not Borrow.
"You find the Leader of the f>ppo»i- j 

lion stand up and shed responsibility, 
and say Hint It is a preposterous thing 
to tax tho people these war timea; you 
must go out and borrow. Ask any 

«*» man if that in good 
business. U‘No, no.-) Borrowing 
must be based on sound bus
iness principles, and It is not sound 
business for us fb go out in the mar
kets to borrow when our finances are 
in such a state as they are. In the 
estimates now being prepared there is 
a charge of $400.000 to take care of re
cent borrowings, and yet the honorable 
gentleman would have us go to the 
bank and try to borrow more.

Business Basis.
“He would have us borrow more and 

more, because, according to him, you 
must not increase taxation, you must 
not try to bring your expenditure and 
revenue to a point where they will 
meet, you must not endeavor to bring 
your finances Into true relations,-* \ 
tell him that If we were to follow that 
!»olk*y he would stand up In his place 
next session and pour ridicule upon ns. 
and he would be quite right He would 
rather hare us borrow, he eays now. 
than have us take an Inventory of 
wh.it we have, make our revenue and 
exi>enditiire meet and try to run the 
government on a broad business basis.

Human Brotherhood.
"There has been a great deal of crit

icism, Mr. Speaker, of the last para
graph In the Speech, and one’honor
able gentleman went so tar as to makv 
insinuations about there being a sin
ister brotherhood meant when the 
Speech concludes with these words: 
‘You are called upon to conduct the 
affairs of this province at a time when 
both tho moral tenets and the mater
ial economy of the whole world art* in 
process of rapkl evolution. In the face 
of seeming contradictions, emerging 
from the world -embracing conflict of 
established convictions and practices, 
tho all-surviving principle of human 
brotherhood revives and takes on new 
form and fresh vitality. That you will 
approach your duties at this critical . 
Juncture of affairs with a keen ap^o- 
ci&tion of yotir responsibilities 1 have 
tu* doubt.’

Tima of Spina
"We have been passing through a 

time of stress, Mr. Speaker, and there 
is emerging a brotherhood among the 
sons of th# Dominions, Australia. New i 
Zealand. South Africa. Canada, as one ? 
of the great features that is calling the I 
attention of th# whole world to it 
(Cheers). Further than that, this Gov
ernment. this people, this province are 
ready to stand behind that brother- 
hood and help them on to the victory 
we need In behalf of that brotherhood, 
which means. Mr. Speaker, not strife 
but the peace that we are so ardently 
hoping for.** (Cheers).

A. M. Manson (Omlneca), moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

A somewhat ha*ty mistress ln going In
to the kitchen the other day found that 
the ma id -of-ail - work had cleaned her 
own boots before thoee of the family, »o 
she snatched them up and threw them 
into a tub of water that waa standing by,. 
and bounced out of the kitchen. The 
girl said nothing, but when ah# T.ilF 
cleaned the other boots she threw them 
also Into the water. “Whatever poo- 

1 IN to do that, gtrir* asked tha 
mistress on coming Into the kitchen. 
The girl simply replied: "Well, ma’am.

», ma'am, I thought It waa the 
fashion of the house, ma’am.**

^
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Tbe follow .« replies are waning to be 
— SStied for:

II. SI, S3. €4. IS. 187, ITS. 116. SS7,
211. 124. 12». SS». 2»2. 3IS. *411, 41»,

" 4SI. 479. 4SI, 493, 7105, 7120, 7110, ", 
7417, IMS.

FOR SALE—HOUSES
A HOUSE, two bedrooms. Kitchen, pan- 
tty. woodshed, lot SI by 250, taxes $», 
close to car; price $1,150, easy term». 
Cross A Co.. Belmont House. mil

NEW seven-roomed bungalow, close lb 
cost Jo build, $2,800; lot worth $l,00u. 
taxes only f14; furnace, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. $2.00» at 7 p. c. 
will soil equity, at a snap for cash or will 
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Sooke River; water laid on; road a no 
river frontage; all good land, partly 
cleared ; close to C. N. R. station ana 
Tourist Hotel ; $100 per sere. $ 
garden lots, dose in. good soil, cleared, 
water laid on; $300. W. T.. Williams. c|o 
Nag Paint Co . I.td., 1302 Wharf St. mil

FOR BALE-wACREAGB
A «RANCH, all good land, 347 acres; pria

$1,500. Cross A Co.. Belmont House. mIB
FIFTEEN ACRES, house and barn, good 

soil, creek; price,- $2,900. -Stores, hotel, 
teiephon •. church, school all near. 213 
Jones Block. roll

FOR SALK—10 acres, in grass, clone to 
city, about IS minutes' ride; open to 
trade, cash and property. Box 1410. 
Times. m It

WANTED—PROPERTY
V ANTEl>-flultahle land 

westerly side preferred, 
to 100 acres. Full particulars 
79». Times.

buy » 
rs to

oo 14TE to classify
DKu;oXI8M8-"The on'y man who never 

makes a mistake Is the man who never 
doe* anything." Dlgaon Printing Co., 
708 Yates Street. Initials embossed free 
on any 75c. box of stationery this ween 
only. ' ,_______ m!4

WHY OO HOME TO EAT when you can

Ka wipe, tasty lunch of four coureee at 
Vernon Cafe for 26c. T Try It ones 
end rot. will keep on trying It Tables 

f*w ladles.
OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet 

ter than new by Wilson’s electric ma
chine. «14 Cormorant.

«MCFOKE SFLMNO your furniture, live 
stock or merchandise. Phone 24M oi 
SOIfL, or write Arthur Hemingway, City 
Market Auction, and I will call. D»a 
tance no nhWt mis

FURNITURE at Ferris’ second hand
store. We also buy or sell on commis 
s»on 1419 ryniglas Phon* 1879. S2

ST. PATRICK'S MASQUERADE DXNCE 
—Connaught Hall. Tuesday. 13th March. 
• p. m. Cash prises. Special Irish 
music. Grand march. 10 39 p. m. ml*

GLAZED HOT BED SASH. 3ft. by 6ft., 
only $2.25 delivered. Your lumber re
quirement*. large or small, window*.

^ doors, moulding*. etc., given careful at
tention. E W. Whittington Lbr. Co..
Ltd. Phon» 2897. m!3

KOR SALE —flood delivery hor* 
2416 Forbes St., or phone 4<26.

ebéap. 
ml 4

’HEAPEST lyOT IN FAIR FI ELD-Full 
lot. 56x141, well located; cost owner 
$2.506; prie* $575 cash. Currie * Power, 
1214 Douglas Street. Phone 1466, mIB 

WANTKIk-Capable life insurance man.
will give good contract to right party 
Apply Box 7497. Times. mtt

WANTED—For a first-class tenant, fur 
nished cottage, 4 or 5 rooms; rent must 
be reasonable. L. V. Conyers A Co
650 View Street.____________________ ml*

FOR RENT—11 acre*, all cleared und un 
der cultivation, good 4-room cottage, 
new barn, orchard full bearing. 9 miles 
from city; will lease, terms. Apply 1 
U. Conyers A Co.. 6Ri> View Street. m1«

A. E. FOREMAN IS 
APPOINTED TO OFFICE

Former Assistant City Engineer 
is Now Chief Engineer of 

Public Works Department

A. E. Foreman, former assistant city 
engineer of Victoria, has been ap
pointed chief engineer to the public 
works department. J. E. Griffiths will 
continue to act as Deputy Minister of 
Public Works, which duties take all 
one official’s time without having to 
act as chief engineer as well.

Mr. Foreman left the city service, 
after four years In office as assistant 
engineer, In October last. The council 
was so pleased with his services that a 
formal resolution was ordered to be 
forwarded to him embodying that 
opinion. He had been engaged in city 
undertakings for two years, also aa 
supervisory engineer prior to formal 
appointment to the staff.

Mr. Foreman came to British Co
lumbia at the age of 12 in 1880, #and 
was educated InVancouver and at Mc
Gill University. There he graduated 
with very high honors, and was also 
notable as an athlete. He took his 
B Sc. st McGill in 1901.

Hv first went into business in Tor
onto, hut returned to B, C. in 1807, and 
for three years before coming to Vic
toria he was engaged In association 
with various engineering firms on the 
mainland, one of his chief works in 
1910 being resident, engineer In charge 
of the construction of the concrete 
power dam at Revelstoke. Mr. Fore
man has been prominent In the work of 
the Victoria branch of the Canadian 
Society of Civil Engineers.

It
dealing with soliciting for traffic, aa 
by tally-ho men at the wharf here;

That is not the modern evil people of 
to-day think was proved by Dr. Mc
Intosh, who said that when he first 
visited Victoria, 16 years ago, he was 
effectually separated from bis wife for 
some time by the strenuous exertions 
of runners at the dock. *

Chemical iTumcs.
Stricter control over wood yards Is 

to be granted, but lumber yards were 
struck out ef the section. The defects 
of the law as applying to the nuisance 
of chemical fumes and the charred 
wood and sawdust from lumber mills 

Legislative Press Gallery, I are to be remedied by a more specific 
March 14. I drafting of the section giving power to

The municipal committee met thlsPT!^ "“ch nul,*n“*
_ . . , .. . . .. ,1 For health and sanitary regulation
mornln, under the rhalrnumehtp of word, are to be added which will cover 
George Ilell (Victoria) and heard and building. In which worn, are let xfor 
discussed a number of amendments I living purpose*, and which cannot now 
suggested by the Union of B. C. Mu-1 *** re*ebed because they are not hotels,

CONSIDERS CHANGES
Proposed Amendments to the] 

Law Are Discussed This 
Morning

AND MISGUIDED YOUTH
Wounded Man With Walking 

Stick Subjected to Indigni
ties on Street

apartment -houses, boarding-houses or 
lodging- houses.

Snow-removal is to be dealt with 
by a section which will place the duty 
upon the owner or occupant to remove 
it from walks and eaves.

In the matter of snow-removal from

WAR LOANJWULAR
Individual Subscribers Coming 

Steadily; Amounts Increasing.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS- Nice, 
roomed, brkk house, nesr Stelty Sta
tion. with 2| acres black soil, good well, 
burn, row, pig and chicken houses ; re
duc'd price $2.300. $300 rash, rest mort 
gage at * per cent. ; usual commission.
Box 666, Times._____________ ml*

FOR SALE—Young mare, six years old 
East Saanich Road, near Temperance
Halt; ____ml*

TXJR SALE At a great sacrifice, five 
roomed bungalow, fully modern, g«ma 
garden, young fruit trees, small fruit , 
etc.; everything to make an ideal lion* 
Come and see at 153* Amphlon Stmt,

^ half block off Oak Bay Avenue. m2»
THIN’T FORGET St. Patrlrck’s danc^

Saturday. K. of P. Hall. Gents 5tv* 
ladies 25c. Dancing 8 till 12. Ozard 
orchestra.___________ ~ ~...  niTTV

PLANTERS. BE PREPARED—Send t<^
day for your copy of illustrated spring 
price list of roses, trees, shrubs *n<1 
seeds; reduced prices, special offer 
Local agent wanted. Dominion Nur- 
aery Company. Vancouver.______

•:8Q??IMALT—Finest dry cord wood. $5 75 
* cord; half cord. $3. OkL. Walker, #61K 

' —------ ml4
• AIRALI/8 SOFT DRINKS are appro
priate for all occasions; pure and of 
high quality^ dcllciuualy refreshing. 
Phone 212.

THREE H. P ELECTRIC MOTOR___
fittings, practically new; cost $160; sell 
for $80 cash. Arthur Dandrhlg-. Phon*
U>* _______________ ___ ml*

fo RENT—Choicely located and modern 
6-room bungalow. 62») Niagara St. mM 

W ANTED-1 To sell, express horse amii1 
wagon, cheap. 2965 Cedar Hill Road mlr, 

THE BONA DEE CLUB will hold a St".
Patrick’s Day dance March 17, Alexandra 
Ballroom, from 8 to 12 p. m Member* 
only. Admission 56c. m17

VO LET—7 roomed house. Sfft Oswego Ap-
ply 122»^, Montrose Ave. Phone 32»'.t. alt 

•OBT—B. P. A. tennis- racquet. Return
to 1321 Government Street.

APR RENT—-Within Senile circle. * acres, 
vW4-ro*tm- cottage, cabin, chlrken yards, 

barn, plggVy. city water, telephone. Sc. 
fare; rent $90. Apply between 10 and 12 
at 3»t H'bhen-Bone Bldg. Phone 491*. 
•W. G. Garnie*. - ---- ml«

'MART BOY wanted, just leaving school
1907 Broad .Street, ml*

• MODERN RELIGIOUS INVENTIONS'1
—Dr. Maclean s lb*m * Sunday. 7.JO. .St 
Paul’s. Victoria West “ Preparatory 
Address." Thursday. 7 ». Rev. Haber- 
shon. Full choir. mIB

FORD RUNABOUflôr aüo," $3dTphôn«
12111,.. or DM Cormorant.

T WE PLEASE YOU tell your friends; 
If we don’t, tell us. We ran always 
make amends Enough *uld; no more 
fuss Get our prices on tires. 330 
Burnside. __________ aH

11 ’ST break the news to mother. Ruffle
has his new tires and tubes In. 746 
Yales. Phone *62. mj4

•*« HI RENT -Furnished 
Eequlmalt- Road.

house, 805 Old
mil

1 tON’T FORGET St. Patrick’s Dance Sat
urday. K. of I*. Hall. Gents 50c. Indies 
28c. Dancing S till IS. Osard’a Orches- 
Ira.__________ ml7

tXTST -Prayer Book, between McKenzie 
St. and St. John’s Church. Finder 
please phone 3634L. mt4

WANTED— Prairie acreage, Alberta pre
ferred. in exchange for 7-room Victoria 
houee. Write P . Q. Bo» 114. m!4

IT PROLONGS the life of your bicycle
.to bave It eleane<l through and fresh 
lubrication placed In tha main hear
ings once every year. Let i*a do yours 
for you now. Pllmley s Cycle Store. 
•11 y lew St • ||,i4

Bankers and brokers continue to 
handle many enquiries in connection 
with the new Dominion War Loan, and 
the amount which will be entered up to 
the credit of Victoria subscribers with 
in the next eight days should compare 
very favorably with previous loans. 
The first two days the bulk of the 
business locally was with the corpora
tion subscriptions, but this morning 
the 'banks have been experiencing evi
dences of growing interest on the part 
of the privât^ subscribers. The bonds 
In demand range from $100 up to 
$10,000, most of the bank* report, and 
up to noon to-day several of the firms 
did up to $20,000 and $10.000 worth of 
business. The brokerage concerns are. 
also taking In a considerable amount 
of the business, one firm alone report
ing about $100.000 In individual eub- 
scri plions.

The local offices of the Mutual Lifo 
Insurance Company reports having 
news from headquarters to the effect 
that the
$2,500,000 to the present loan, this 
making over $5.000,000 that the organi
sation has subscribed since the war.

nlcipalltles and by the City of 
toria.

Robert Baird, Inspector of Munici
palities. was present, together with F.
A. McDlarmid, counsel for the Union;
R. W. Hannlngton, city solicitor; sad
J. L. Itaymur, city comptroller If Ire, U on which there are car-tracks,

A suggestion that the time of ex-1 It la proposed that the B. C. Electric 
plry of the term of city councils should I should pay portion of the cost, as te 
be definitely staled was made by llr. I the case with street railways In other 
Hannlngton. At present the old coun- I provinces. The company will bo given 
ctl holds office.until a majority of the an opportunity to he heard on this, 
new council has been sworn In. Dlfft-1 Joint control of parks owned by one 
cultles In regard to the certification of I municipality In another, aa Mount 
by-laws, which sometimes are finally I Douglas park Ik Saanich Is to be pro- 
passed 'by the old council and some-1 vlded for. In thjf case Victoria and 
times by the new council, after hav- Saanich have come to an agreement. 
Üîf ryr‘-’<1 approve! of thepeo-1 More La„lude for MunicIpaUtles. 
*** * papuUi vote, were given aej Hr. TInnnlngton asked for all muni
reif"* f“f ,h*. ch“"*' I cl panties the flexible right to pm» byThe section "lands oyer. — I laws for the good rule and conduct of

Considerable discussion took place u,.,, mttnlclp,llly. Th,, WOUhl cover 
on ic proposal to alter the limit ntaoed Unforeseen developments or sets of 
Zr'^Mr.um.uroro. ..r.,.n, under any cer

lain host! of by-laws. Fear beingpurchased by a conncll without a vote I 
of the ratepayers, at present, $2,000.1 
I-nrgo cities consider this too low and! 
small cities think It too. high.

Mr. Baird suggested that the matter I

pressed that this might be too elastic 
and lead to injustice, the city solicitor 
stated that the court* construed this

was one which ought to be left to the I *“*!** 4eU,le of
Lieutenant-Governor-In-Councll undl n* by-law powers.

Towards the corner of Yates and 
Government Streets a little after ten 
o’clock last night there approached a 
corporal and a private of the Canadian 
Scottish. The two men had only re
cently returned from the front. One 
of them had been badly wounded and 
aide to move around with any degree 
of comfort only by the aid of a walk 
ing stick.

On the corner were a number of ap 
parently able-bfidied young gentlemen 
discussing some highly important 
theme, when the wounded Tommy 
chanced to brush, ever so slightly, one 
of their number, who wheeled round 
with the retort; “Get away you 
drunken stiff. 1 suppose you are one 
of the guys who had to Join up for the 
sake of a meal ticket.” The soldier 
%as perfectly sober and It was not to 
be wondered at that his companion 
should expostulate In terse language 
arid tell the youth In “clvies" that he 
was as good as he was.

The air became disturbed. and at 
traded the attention of paseersby, 
The incident, however, was Short lived. 
An ex-marine, now In Government ser 
vice, arrived on the scene and without 
ceremony grabbed the "man about 
town" by the scruff of the neck, in 
Jectlng at the same time a reasonable 
amount of féar Into his make-up. He 
left him somewhat limp with the ex 
hortatlon to creep out of his stunted 
shell and Join the army, when hie 
sense- of proportion would become 
broadened.

the Attorney-General.
Opposed to Orders-in-Council.

"Even If the Government has 
changed its mind.’’ said Mr. McDlar 
mid. "the Vnibn of B. C. Municipalities 
is unalterably opposed to the Lieu
tenant-Governor-In-Council having 
determinate power of permitting

Theatre Ticket Tax.
The proposal to tax theatre tickets 

| for the benefit of the Red Cross and 
Patriotic Fund came only from Vic
toria. Vancouver has the power now 
for revenue purposes.

Mr. Baird pointed out that such 
tax would have to go* Into the ordinary

thing In one case and of refusing it |n revenue, with a restriction.a# to how
another. It Is not right In principle."

Dr McIn tosh reminded his fellow- 
members that governmental oversight 
of municipal ope rations "Was becoming 
general. The Uld Country, under one 
of Its boards, saw that one municipal
ity should not do anything which an
other could or should not. He was 
not prepared to turn over to the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-In-Doundl any pow 
erk at all, but there should be an over
sight such as was maintained by the 
Inspector of Municipalities.

Impounding Cattle.
The City Solicitor urged that literal 

should be power to Impound ealilef 
trespassing within municipal bounds. 
At present only cattle “at large" can bel 
impounded, which means not being 
in charge of any person. He pointed! 
out that animal* were sent out to pos

it was to be applied.
Mr. McDlarmid stated that no notice 

had been kiven of this." and an oppor 
tunlly should he given to anyone who 
desired to be heard.

The section will be further consid
ered. The committee- meets again to
morrow.

The executive of the B. C. Union will 
wait on the Committee on Tuesday 
next.

117,500 NOW MIL 
FOR GULF SERVICE

Demand Phsenix Beer.
duct.

florae Pro-

company haa subscribed lure alone boulevards and vacant lots, Thr6C Members'Of Parliament 
and that now that the cultivation of/ 
vacant lots was being undertaken it 
would be a serious matter to have| 
cattle trespass and destroy the labor 
put on It. He wanted cities to have the 
right to prohibit trespassing or running 
at large of cattle on public or private 
property.

Mr. McDlarmid thought this too wide,
“ *! » ™ " ’VIded'Vcau b, .loss .bat sutisfac

tory service can be

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BfewiNG MAClirNK*—8®, iur-stork of

-i"*d Slnarr «ml White mschlaee. W« 
hare the lareest assortment to elrnoee 
from In city. liar gain House. w>. 
_Doug)a* St. mis

HAND PRINTING I’RES9~siid type for 
•ale at a great bargain. Wifi do nk*e 

Phone 69*. mi4
SEWING MACHINES -Ik,a head* from

$k up: drop heads from 39 up. Too ere 
always welcome to see our stock. No 
agents to force you to buy. Bargain 
House. 1600 Douglxi St. ml5

i HOI ND INVESTMENT—*0 feet on 
Queen * Avenue, adjoining Ikmgla* 81.» 
with 6-room cottage always rentwi; 
taxes are leas than $60 00 per annum 
• nd are all paid up. lYlce only $2.000. 
ami title free of encumbrances. See li 
I>. Miller * Co., Ltd . 1603 Dougina St.

____ mM

and Deputation Meet Coun- 
cilmen of Board

"Tlutt this Board of Trade will en
dorse the proposal for a subsidy of 
$17,500 for a continuance of the service,

or dog* being at large on hi* private 
property.

Mr. Hannlngton replied that an an! 
mal at large on a lot with the consent 
of the owner wa* not,trespassing.

The section was left open for re 
drafting.

In this connection It seem* that

given for that 
amount." Tht* was the sum and sub
stance of the business accomplished at 
the meeting of members of the Council 
of the Board of Trade In conference 
with a deputation from the Gulf Inl
ands and Sidney this morning. The

SINGER
St

TAILOR MACHINE—Splendid 
Bargain House, 1600 Douglas 
__ .________ nul

RANTED Eligible billiard player* to
compete for the Victoria amateur bil
liard championship. Apply Brood St. 
Billiard Hall, , near Yates Ht. mit

BILLIARDS- -30. per hour. Snooker 18c 
per guroe. 11 B * W. English table»; 
* Poo» Broad Sf. Billiard llall. m20

sewing MACHINES -Drop head ma- 
Chlnes, automatic lift*, in first class 
order Prices. $14. $16. $17 56 and $30. 
Bargain House. I860 Douglas St. m!4

DON’T FORGET St Patrick s Dance. B*T- 
urday. K. of p. Hall. Gent*! 50c. ladles 
2ac. Darn ing I till 12. Ozard e Orches-

_______- * ' nil7
HEWING MAC! 1 INKS- Notice we “have 

no itgent*’ commission to pay; that’s 
why we can give you first class ma 
chines at low prices. Bargain House TOO# Douglas Ft. * mu

which all the dllllcultk1-* in connect km 
with the question were fully aired, al
though nothing new vA brought to 
fight

The delegates wer* emphatic In their 
desire for the service to be continued 
with a suitable steamer and declared 
that the sum named in the resolution

dog is not "an animal" In the eyes vf discussion was a lengthy one. during 
the law.

Places of Amusement.
The request for the right to license 

and regulate places of amusement, Mr.
Hannlngton said, was aimed at control, 
of poot-rooma_»o as to. prevent women, 
girls and lads from frequenting them.

The question of Y. M. C. A. billiard 
rooms came up, some members don-1 above cited would be necessary for its 
stdcrlng those should be exempt. The I provision. It was pointed ont, 
section will be re-drafted. I ever, to the deputation that It was

Weight of laoaf. I <>n»y * matter of five years ago when
In the matter of an assise of bread. tfm "ub8k,y wa* »ncreajw«d from $4.000 

the good old Knglleh plinno which! to the •»**-"* amount, namely, 17.60». 
governs the else and weight ef leaves [ for that mtun, If for no other. It was 
Mr. Hannlngton asked that It I» absolutely essential that a good case 
adopted. _ I be made out and spécifie details as to

Dr. McIntosh pointed out that in no Ith8 prospect of resultant business

SUPREME COURT JUDGE 
ON WRIT INDORSATION

Mr. Justice Morrison Gives 
Written Ruling on a Tech

nical Point

DIED
SIMPSON—Pt**. John Simpson, age B 

year», «-«w of Mr* Elisabeth Simpson 
1221 Hfidlin Avenue. Victoria, kill'd In 
a« lion in France, March 2. 101T"

CROTTT—On the 14th Inst., st the fam
ily refldence, 1041 Uraigtlarroch Rand. 
Ulara Johnson f>elly. aged 70 years. 

A native of Scotland and a resident of 
this city for the peat thirteen years, 
formerly a resident of Winnipeg. 
Man. The deceased is survived by, 
heeklee her husband, one son. Dr T. 
H. t’rotty. ef Winnipeg, and ont 
«laughter. Mrs. E. M. Love, of Vk 
toria; also three sisters In Scotland. 

Funeral announcement later. Arrange
ment» with the Thomson Funeral Oo.
PARKER—4>n the 14th Inst., at-Langford 

Station, Maria Parker, beloved wife 
of Mr. James Parker. The deceased 
lady was 71 years of age, and a 
live of England, and a resident of 
\ lctoria for many years. She Is 
survived by. besides her husband, a 
sister, Mrs. Walter Morris, at Lang
ford.

The funeral will be held from the fam
ily residence on Saturday, March 17th, at 
3 o dock, proceeding to St. Paul’s t’hurrh; 
where service will >e held, the Rev Mr 

Hier officiating: interment In UoIwckm 
Cemetery Flowers left at Thomsons 
Funeral Chapel will be delivered .

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. J. O. Perry, 264f Work Street, 

wishes fo thank nil the kind frien«l» for 
the twHutlful floral Offerings and tetters 

sympathy sent In her time of sorrow 
1 bereavement-

other trade was there such an attempt 
to regulate weights. If a standard 
weight was fixed the consumer gener 
ally got more water and less food

G. H. Barnard, M.P., F. H. Shepherd. 
M.P., and M. B. Jackson, Provincial 
member of Parliament for the Islands

value than if the restriction was wot I were present and spoke on the subject.
W. H. Davey, R. W. Mayhew, W. M. 
Mouatt, George Dean, H. W. Tripp, T. 
Charles Lang and Norman W. Wilson 
rertesentlng the Islands Districts, as
sisted President Lu grin and several 
members of the Council In the discus-

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

imposed. There was a maximum of 
Water fixed for butter tout none for 
breed. He moved the section be struck 
out and Mr. Willson seconded this.

As there were three members absent 
the matter was left over.

Dr. McIntosh pointed out that if a 
municipality passed a by-law all 
baker had to do was to go outside
And carry on his business as he chose. _______

IlkUr.., lag Adflro. f Lad». U Wm«
question would have to be dealt with I •__«.i.l. v—«i__
nationally as a health matter.

Further sections dealt with wrappingf . . . ,.n,1 i-hellln» In «at. rn« iw I A number of the members attendami labeling. In thhi row I>r. Mein- M th, mwtlng ye«.rrt«y aft.rauon to
to»fi tbottaht wtarplnt »... all right. Lear Proferoor Stevroron'» addr, 
but at prraent he did not think people "Bulbe." The lubjeet was meet ably 
would stand for the extra cost. In («Irait with by this gentleman, who speaks 
Vancouver the bakers found the de- from a wide experience. The 'value of 
mand for wrapped loaves going down |bwl1* t9r Indoor planting and culture was 
He sold that wrapped bread kept In dw,lt upon’ aleo th*‘r uarfu,nM* fr«nr -

,hf zrz'rïzmore m.„.„,re th.^tbere ZZ’rZ

The committee was in favor of giv- (the members 
ing plower to inspect and license bake- I The Concert and dance recently held at 
shops and to require them to register, ts Brentwood Hotel was the means of 
Mr. Hannlngton said this was a matter (odding $108.50 to the Red Créas and Patrl- 
which affected Victoria and was great-1 otic funds.

In an application for a foreclosure 
on an agreement for sale made hi Su
preme Court Chambers to Mr. Justice 
Morrison recently, an argument arose 
consequent upon the absence ot the 
endorsement on the writ of the words 

Statement of Claim." His Lordship 
has handed down his ruling on the 
matter this morning which is recited 
hereunder:

’In this action the writ contained 
detailed Indorsement of the claim, 

but the words ‘statement of claim' 
did not appear at the top of this In
dorsement or elsewhere. Appearance 
was duly entered and thereupon an 
application for final Judgment under 
Order No. 14 was launched, and upon 
that application coming on before me 
dn Chambers, the objection Is taken In 
limine that the omission Is fatal.*’

Hts Lordship here cites cases and 
proceeds; “The right to proceed under 
Order 14 Is entirely statutory and a 
strict compliance with the rules. is 

i*ar> in Invoking this statutory 
Jurisdiction. Order 2. Rule I. afreets 
that the writ of summons for the com
mencement of an action shall be, with 

few exceptions. In the form of Nos. 1 
und 2.' Appendix A.

It will he* wen that It Is only in the 
f«-rm of the Indorsement, that tho 
general form' of a writ of summons 

differs from such a writ ‘specially In
dorsed.’ The only difference apparent 

in the form of the Indorsement i 
the writ, and on the specially indorsed 

rit, is that the latter must be headed 
with the words ‘Statement of Claim.'

"hen the writ Is Intended to be special
ly Indorsed under Order $, Rule 8. then 
such Indorsement is to be ’to the effect 
«♦f such of the forms In Appendix C. 
as shall be applicable to the case.'

’’Whilst the forms given In Appendix 
C are no doubt meant to serve 
guides or models, and may In certain 
instances be departed from, yet' the 
formal words in No. 2, Appendix A 
appear to be matter of substance. That 
le, that on a specially Indorsed writ, the 
words ‘Statement of Claim* must ap
pear and on a" general form they must 
not appear. Order 2, Rule 2.

Furthermore, the time in which the 
defendant has lor pleading differs ac
cording as the writ Is especially In
dorsed or not. The special indorse
ment is a statement of clainl, and is 
to be regarded as a pleading."

In a case cited by His Lordship, 
Anlnhy vs. Praetorius (1888) 20 Q.B.D., 
784. His Lordship continues: "That 
one circumstance alone, satisfies me 
that every writ should, on Its face, 
show whether It Is intended to 
specially indorsed or not, and that the 
rules Intended that the words “State
ment of Claim” should appear at the 
top of every special Indorsement as a 
distinctive mark.

“If these words are omitted then the 
writ Is not specially Indorsed and there 
Is no Jurisdiction to proceed to flna 
Judgment as If they had not been omit 
ted.”

r 1
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To Edison 

Diamond Disc 

Phonograph 

Owners
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF RE CREATIONS

In Flerida Among tha Palme—Walter Van Brunt. ' 
Mississippi Days—Collins and Harlan.
Ireland Must Bg Heavon-rWalter Van Brunt.
It’s Always Orange Day in California—Chorus.
At the fnd of a Beautiful Day—E. Spencer.
Mako ■ Little Heaven in Your Heart—Elizabeth Spencer. 
Songs ef Other Days—Metropolitan Mixed Chorus.
Valse Daneeuee—Xylophone, William Dorn.
Dragon's Eye—Peerless Orchestra.

And others. Call In and hear them.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

ONLY EDISON STORE IN VICTORIA

WIRELESS LECTURE
SATURDAY, • P.M, at SUPERIOR SCHOOL»—FREE 

Thrilling Demenetration.1 “Warranted Interesting!- Carnal 
Free Syllabus DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES Phene SS72

Morse and 
Telegraphy

Hibben Bene Block
SUPERIOR SCHOOLS Bookkeeping 

Shorthand. 
Pitman’s 

1122 Government $L

DOMINION Or vANADA

WAR LOAN
Issue of $160,000,000 6% Bonds. Maturing 1st October, 1921.--

ISSUE PRICE 96 ,
If You Can’t Fight, Msks Your Meney Fight For You.

See ue for full details*

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
613 VIEW STREET VICTORIA, B. C. PHONE 617

afforded to the Imperial officers th till* 
connection.

A. W. Knight has arrived at hie 
home. 1017 King's Rood, after a two 
monOhs’ stay with his daughter, Mrs. 
Hlomquiat, at Tacoma.

* * A
Mrs. E. O. Thomson, of 1606 Belmont 

Avenue, was the winner of the lace 
Mspread raffled by the Blue Crows 
Hociety. The winning number was 72.

AAA
Mrs. J. C. Gillespie (nee Mias Ethel 

I .it tier, daughter of Rev. C. R. and 
Mrs. Littler, of Unden Avenue, this 
city), has been placed in charge of the 
staff hoyee of the V, A. D. Hospital at 
Southport, England, according to a let
ter Just received by her relatives here. 
Mrs. Gillespie!* husband is on active 
service in front. Recently she crossed 
from Ireland to England to stay with 
Mrs. Worsley, who is also known wall 
In Victoria and who is assisting at a 

A. D. hospital at Aughton. While 
isitlng there she was asked to take 

charge of the, hpuse at Southport, and 
readily accepted. All those who know 
Mrs. Gilleside’s splendid capabilities 
will be glad to boar of her appoint
ment to a position where she Is certain 

give valuable service, as her mi 
merous co-workers In the Florence 
Nightingale Chnpter, 1. O. D. E., 
Daughters of Pity, and kindred organi
zations with which she ynw assoc! 
ated here have sorely missed her from 
their ranks.

factions existing among such multi
tudes have not realized the restraint 
which necessarily fonnw s In the wake 
of constitutional government. You can 
well Imaginé from this that there are 
many fields open to the Teuton 
schemer, while the possibility of trou
ble of a revolutionary nature Is easy 
to appreciate under those circum
stances.”

Mr. Hastings stated that he was very 
much struck, as it appeared to him, by 
the enormous waste in fighting ma
terial as. disclosed by the pictures now 
on view In the city. He referred to the 
official Canadian War film* and that 
portion showing the handling of the 
vast amount of stores at the base He 
believes that In the event of Chins 
controlling and possibly preventing In
trigue within her own domains, that 
■he could declare war and sond half a 
million lead quickly to France ami 
relieve a good many men for the fight
ing line. "The men that could be sent 
for that work," said Mr. Hastings, “arc 
perfectly used to carrying on their 
shoulders 20fi pounds, surely that would 
be a help. The Chinese are goml fight- 

when well led. but of course it 
would take too long to train them to 
the standard required in this war.”

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
INTRIGUE IN CHINA

Well Informed Local Gentle
man Suggests Chinese Coolie 

for Army Service Corps

ly deslml here. The section will be
Anther considered. -—-—-----

Jitney Traffic.
In further ^regulation of Jitney traffic

The Red Cross convener’s report 
work done during the month was most 
gratifying, shewing that Interest’ is being 
well sustained.

The school committee's report on the 
In a smallpower I* aikf'd to deal with owners an I***001 *ar*eee resulted 

wen .. driver», and to m,.pend lirons» pr“*’ ,e
»» well a» grant or roncl them. Addl 
llenal power» are al.o requested In

Select Iona were rendered by the flunks 
<Uee dob ----- -

RECRUITING AIRMEN

Announcement Mode Yeeterdey Con
firmed In Dletrict Orders leeued 

Prom Work Point.

District Orders leeued from Work Point 
confirm llie announcement made In these 
columns yesterday to the effect that a 
■serial recruiting campaign wa. about to 

Inaugurated la behalf of the Itoyai 
Plying Corps. The official circular re
ferred to states that authority has been 
given for tho Imperial Royal Flying 
Coras, with headquarters at Toronto.
enlist la all Military Districts, only •
possible facility and aaslatnnce le la be

LOCAL NEWS

Hove Yeu Scsn the seven-Jeweled 
wrist : watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $5.00 each, by F. I* 
Haynes. 1124 Government afreet* 
They're unequalled. •

AAA
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct e
* P +

Jubilee ef Confederation.—The Vic
toria Canadian Club i* considering the 
question of a suitable celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of Canadian Con
federation. which falls on July 1 of this 
year. The matter has already received 
the attention of the Canadian Club in 
Vancouver.

ICEBREAKER IN RUSSIA.

Probably one of the beet posted on 
Chinese history ax well as the latter 
day political life of the Republic, 1» 
H. Hastings, the official Court Inter
preter. Although a British subject 
himself, hie mn*her was a Chinese lady]1 
and ho Inherits from her a natural 
sympathy with and an abundant 
knowledge of matters oriental. He does 
not regard China's action In severing 
diplomatic relations with Germany In 
any tight manner, although given c*r 
tain conditions, he believes It Is the 
death knell to German trade In China.

T have tome little misgivings as to 
whether China has the means to con
trol German Intrigue In her midst.’' 
■•Id Mr. Hastings to the Times. "It 
must be borne in mind that In the 
customs branch of the Chinere Gov
ernment there are a goodly number of 
German employees. Then again when 
Japan declared war on the Teutonic 
Alliance there were many Germans who 
removed their quarters to China. Hong
kong Germans, of course, arrived in 
China during the early days of the 
war."

Added to this knowledge of the ma
terial that already exists within her 
borders, there Is a grave doubt In Mr. 
Hastings'» mind as to whether the Re
public Is sufficiently firmly established. 
“It exists at present," he continued.

il to many people who have

The Ice-breaking steamship which 
as built by Canadian Vickers, l.td.. 

Montreal, last year, for the Dominion 
Government, and which was, immedi
ately on completion sold to the Kuprin n 
Government. Is being used in the While 
Sea. She crossed thç ocean In charge 
ef CapL Reid, who lusd previously 
taken over the Dominion Government 
icebreaker Minto for the same service. 
Reports state that the Russian Gov
ernment off! do's are de.-ghted will, 
the vessel, which Is said to be the m«>*<i 
powerful Icebreaker In the world She 

originally named J. D. Uax*n and 
has been renamed Mlkla. Cap! ReM 
haa been appointed to the chief com- 
mand of all the Russian Icebreakers 
operating In the White flea.

The Boston Brave* seem to have 
landed a choice baseball asset in 
Shortstop Harrlon. This youngster 
was » member of the University of 
Georgia team last year ami won n 
place among the lending college play- 

kt ere of the South.

situation. That being the

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •
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WELLINGTON
COAL

For entire satisfaction and the greatest economy, order our WELLING
TON COAL. Our WELLINGTON NUT la of this same beat grade and 

the largest In the city,
COMOX FURNACE COAL—We absolutely guarantee our COM OX to be 
the greatest heat-producing and economical furnace coal on the Island.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1882

Distributors Canadian Colliertea (Dunsmulr). Ltd.. Wellington Coals.
1222 Gox'ernment 8t. Phone II

COUNT ALL BALLOTS, 
SAYS SIR JOHN SIMON

Prohibition Vote Dispute is One 
for Judicial.

Action

Vancouver, March 14.—After taking 
•three weeks in Which U> consider the 
question. Sir John A, Simon, who was 
vailed—to- give advice.-haa come tojio*1 
«■ofU’lusmn that all ballots-pulled In the 
deferred voting by soldiers altive Sep
tember It. 1916, <m the prohibition 
question uuust be counted. —He ha* 
thus disallowed, the contention of the 
“drvs''- that some 2.00M votes were In-

htr Jtthn further advises, according 
to n cnbJ«C received in the city this 
morning, that. poll.-lunik* be made and 
forwarded to British Columbia and 
that all prohibitionist charge* are a 
matter for Judicial action here provided 
brought forwanl by regular procedure.

WILL MAKE VALUATION
AT MANITOBA CAPITAL

Winnipeg, March II.- -8. <7. Oxton.
. Deputy Minister of Public Works, and 

Alex. Melville, architect. Iiave l**en ap
pointed by the Government of Mani
toba and Thomas Kelly & Sons, re- 
Mpectiyely. to make a valuation of the 
wortt done by the Kelly itrm as con
tractor* on the new Parliament Build
ing* Robert Macdonald, of Montreal,
V. Ill ivi as referee in any dispute Ue- 
Av. ii t>*ton and Melville.

ONTARIO DENTAL
COLLEGE HAS PLAN

Toronto, March H —Tha Ontario 
Dental College has adopted a policy of 
taking the freshman class of next term 
and having the in# ml**ra medically et- 
jmined us fit or until for overseas *er- 
Mee Th«**e tit will be given a short 

\ course to prepare them for service as 
«txçutant dentists With the aftny.

BRITISH SHIPPING LOSSES.

London. Maridvl4. Thirteen British 
vessels of more ma<t 1,600 urns were 

- sunk during the week ended'.March 11.
ays an official announcement on *h4i*- Laget s said to-day they still w ere with

ping losses issued to-day. Four Brit 
inlt wowd* id less than },<00 tons and 
time fishing vessels also were sunk.

BRITISH RECAPTURED 
ARTILLERY AT BAGDAD 

LOST BY TOWNSEND

!>mdou. March 14.—It la an
nounced officially that the British 
artillery taken by the Turks at the 
time of the surrender of Maj.- 
< louerai Townshend'a army at 
Kut -el-Amaru Was recaptured at 
Bagdad by Urut-G»n, Maude’s 
force, the most advanced part of 
which Js nriW some' thirty miles 
above Bagdad on the Tigris.

STRIKE PROPOSAL 
AMAZES MR. WILSON

May Appeal to Railroads and 
Employees to Come to 

Agreement

Washington. March 14.—President 
Wilson Is amaxed at the proposal of a 
nation-wide railway strike At this 
Juncture of International affairs. It 
was stated authoritatively, to-day that 
he* expects the railroad managers and 
the men at their conference In New 
Y»*rk to-morrow to i-onskler the state 
of the country's foreign relations ami 
make every possible effort to agree. 
It is possible that he may ap|»al to 
l*otb.sides on that ground.

To-day the President wa» being kept 
ft t Mivfi with tlie situation hy BsCTS- 
|ary Wilson, of the Department of

Secrecy Maintained.
New York, March 14.—Strict sec

recy whs thrown about the meetfog 
here to-day between the national 
chiefs of the brotherhoods of railroad 
employees and Eastern brotherhood of
ficials tti discuss plans for the strike 
which may he called Saturday If the 
chief* at the conference with the rail
road managers here .to-morrow should 
fail to attain the .desired results.

The brotherhood head* are here to
day from Washington and went to a 
meeting hall where were assembled 
3<w of . the chairmen of the brother
hoods of trainmen on lines entering 
XeW York and chairmen of the locals 
of the four organization*. Announce
ment was made that If any' statement 
was made as pf the action taken, it 
would be given out to-night.

Hands Tied.
Representative* of the railroad man-

OBITUARY RECORD

The death occurred last Sunday at 
the Occidental Hotel of John Meakln. 
iged 47, a native of Liverpool, Eng
land. and a reagent of Victoria for the 
past twelve year». Relatives survive in 

^.ingland. The funeral is to take place 
to-morrow morning at *.4S tronr thw 
Sand* Tuners I parlors, and fifteen 
minutes later.Mass will be said..—^

The funeral of Mrs. Amanda Itum- 
iiali; wife of R, Itumball, of Kernw«H>d 
lloa#l and I Penman Street, took place 
*( 10.80 this morniiiR from the Hands 
Kuneral chapel. Rev. William Steven
son

out information as to the nature of the 
proposition which the brotherhood 
chief* would submit to them and reit
erated their contention that their 
hands were lied until the Supreme 

j Court rentiers u decision on the constl- 
tulionultty of the Adamson Act.

! The brotherhdbd chairmen, after 
hearing from the < hlvf» a statement of 
the qwentlow at vhwoe- wBhtho mana- 
g« rs. were to In- asked, it was under
stood. t#> ratify their proposition and 
the calling of a strike in cage the man
agers refused it. Afterward* the 
chairmen wère to discuss the carrying 
mit of detailed instructions.

Genoral instructions. It was learned, 
were Issued some time ago to the local 
chairmen a* to their duties In case of a 
strike They were Informed they 
would be expect«*1 jointly to supervise 
the prosecution of the strike In the 
territory over which they have Juris
diction, keep In close touch with the

fflclatlng. The pall-b'arers were'git nation. “use every honorable effort 
Messrs. James Lyons. J. Joyant, E. J7f,
Klghy and T. K. . Anderson. Intern
ment was at Itos* Hay cemetery. Tfie 
.deceased was a native of <'oIlingw«M*d. 
AustriUia. and 32 year» ».C age. ____ _

The funeral #»f the late Mrs. Louisa 
Warren, who passed away at the Royal
Jubilee Hospital on Monday, will take , While professing not to know wbat
place from the Sands Funeral chapel 
.it 2 o'clock, to-morrow. Rev. W. Baugh 
Allen to officiate. The deceased lady 
Mad iiwd m Vlytorla for twenty year*, 
her home being at 1845 Lyail Street.

The death-feeurred this morning of 
Mr*v Clara Johnson Crotty, 1041 Craig- 
ilarrovh Road. The deceased lady, who 
had been In seriously ill-health for 
some time past, was 7# year* of age. 
She wail a native of Scotland, and had 
lived in thl* city for thé last thirteen 
years, coming here from Winnipeg 
where she made her/home for some 
time previously. She Is 'survived by 
her husband, one Arm. Dr T-. Mv Crotty, 
of Winnipeg. ,«nd u daughter Mrs. p. j 
M Love, of Victoria. Th»re are thr/-e 
sisters living in Scotland1. No arrange* 
ruent* have yet been made for the 
f unera I

to further the cause.” and make daily 
reports to their general chairmen as 
to conditions.

While the -chalrmeh were holding 
tbeir meeting, the national conference 
committee of the railroads was called 
together preparatory to a Joint session 
with .Uie,j‘niu!<>Y«*e*' chiefs to-morrow.

hlD-READY FOR MAILING

Bailg Emtcs
APPLY OFFICE. 5c. PER COPY

the brotherhood chief* would, demand, 
raljroa#! representatives ^ald Just be
fore the national conference went Into 
session that they would hot be sur
prised If they wers to demand thât the 
provisions of the Adamson Act be put 
Into immediate effect, together with a 
provision tor time and a half for over-, 
time, or In substance complete com
pliance with the original demands 
which started the original controversy 
a year ago.

Embargoes Placed.
‘ Chicago. March 14 —Certain Eastern 

railroads to-day notified shippers and 
Western line* of embargoes due to the 
thn-dt <d a strike of the employees* 
brotherhoods next Saturday. The Big 
Four ndtiVd other lines of such an 
embargo The New York Central and 
the Baltimore on* Ohio were reported 
to have notified shippers that freight 

i t l>v accepted after midnight 
to-night except at owners* risk.

SIR LYMAN JONES ILL.

Toronto, March 14.—Senator Sir Ly
man Melvin Jones, who la dangerous
ly 111 here, passed a restless night. His 
physicians report there Is, practically 
no change from yesterday in his con
dition.

CAPTURED BRITISH 
NEAR STARVATION

Member of. Gerard's Party 
Gives Information About 

Situation in Germany

New York, March 14.—Oscar King 
Davis, formerly correspondent in Ber
lin for the New York 'Mmes, who ac- 
irompanied Jnums W. Gerard - home 
from Germany via Spain and Havana, 
telegraphed last night from Savannah 
to the Time* a* follows: $

“There is due phase of the effect* of 
the rupture of relations between the 
United States and Germany to which 
not so much attention hHs been paid as 
might be. That is the effect on .the 
situation of the 40.eon or more British 
prisoners of war and Interned British 
civilian* In Germany. As part of the 
British interests under his care, Mr. 
Gsr.ml was occupl«*d in doing all ho 
could for the amelioration of the con
dition of the Britisher*, especially a* 
to fowl and clothing. The rupture of 
relations not only leaves the Interest* 
of these Britlnh In new hands at a 
very critical Juncture, but has removed 
from Germany one of the agencies for, 
British relief whir* h-»s proved very 
efficient, that Is. the Y. M C. A. of- 
pr nient to». which was making Itself 

’markedly helpful in many of 1M 
prison cam}ui. .

Near Starvation.
^.—“Tha fund quo-iUon is. of course, the 
most Imixirtant. It may" be said on 
the highest authority that the British 
pris#nters are now. juu a diet that Is 
clone to starvation, and Mr. Gerard’s 
ofllflal repnrt on ...the matter 1* very- 
likely to be followed by an organised 
demand from Britain hint Germany be 
compelled to feej the British prisoners 
better #»r havez German prisoners In 
Britain on exactly" the same diet.

“As there are mure German prison
ers In British camps than there are 
Britishers In German hands, that kind j 
of retaliation might be made very I 
effective. But there Is always the| 
great difficulty that Germany has not 
the supplie* with which to Increase 
the. ration to the British prisoners, 
whereas Britain has the f«>od te give 
her German captives It I* practical!) 
the unanimous opinion of the Amerl 
can experts who have been working In 
the Gentian prison eampe that If It 
were not for the food parcels sent to 
the British prisoners by their friend* 
in» Britain and the eommitteee organ
lxed for that purpose, the prisoners 
would l>e facing slow but sure starv 
at foil.

*Tf the British prisoners were the 
only ones the German* have the mat
ter would be much less difficult, but 
it I* going to he a mighty hard matter 
to Induce or force the Germans to give 
better food to the 40.000 British pris
oner's when they have nearly 2.000,000 
other prisoners to whom they are un
der the same obligations.

More Packages.
"Pending the effect of the effort to 

force Germany to improve the ration* 
of the British prlsoneVH. It Is urged 
that the amount of food sent from Brlt- 
in lie increased and the distribution of 

It better organized. A* sent now It 
goes to named individuals, with the In
evitable result that men who have no 
friend* at home looking out for them 
are left without itackage». There 1* ur
gent demand for a great improvement 
In this reapect and for a radical read
justment of the method of shipping 
food, as well a* for an Increase In the 
quintity sent."

A Havana dispatch to the Herald

“Through an authority close to Mr. 
Gerard, information ha* lieen given of 
the persistent efforts made by Ger
many to stop the American diplomatist 
from reaching Washington. Mr. Ger
ard carrie* papers containing Informa
tion Which will place Germany In a 
more unfavorable position than she has 
yet occupied. According to men dose 
to Mr. Gerard, important developments 

r expected In the German situation 
soon after his conference with Presi
dent Wilson."

DEATH OF DUCHESS 
OF E0NNAU6HT

St»-

Sa

BIDS FOR CRUISERS 
FOR UNITED STATES

Four Firms Submit Figures for 
, Building of Fast War 

Craft

"Washington, March 14.—Bids on six 
35-knot cruisers received at the Navy 
Department to-day probably insure the 
Immediate placing of contract» for all 
the ships. Four companies have sub
mitted figures. With the exception of 
the bid of the Union Iron Works Com
pany, of San Francisco, all are direct 
and within the $4.000,000 limit set by 
Congress.

The Cramps, Philadelphia, the lowest 
bidder, offer to construct two ships* at 
$5.960,000 each, one In 30 months and 
the other In $2. Modifications In de
sign proposed by thf company would 
reduce the price to $8.M0,0W each.

The Seattle Construction and Dry- 
dock Company, which already ha» 
contract for one similar »hlp at less 
than $5.000.000, offers to build Another 
In 80 month* at $5,976.000. The figures 
have baén submitted on the basis of an' 
8-hour day, and the government would 
assume the cost for any speeding up 
expenses.

The Fore River Shipbuilding Com
pany propose» to build two ship» In 50 
and 81 months time at $6,894,000 each.

P. L, Haynes, 1114 Government St 
The store for reliable wateh and Jew
elry repaire. •

London. March 14.—The death Of the 
Duchess of Connaught is announced.

VICTORIOUS BRITISH 
NOW ABOVE BAPAUME

Officers Say They Can 
It Whenever Word 

is Given

Take

British Hvndquartrrs In France. 
March * 1$.—Via Dindon, March 14.— 
(From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Praia. »—1The ridge over
looking Bapaume from the northwest, 
which had been looked upon by the 

•British a* a sort of imimised land 
ever since the Battle of the Somme 
began last July, passed into the hand* 
of Field-Marshal Haig's troops to-day. 
For the first time since the great 
struggle on this front opened the Brit
ish have the advantage «if the highest 
ground and now can look #l«iwn on the 
famous German stronghold and a wide 
extent of the country.

When Word is Given.
British officer* believe that they nrf 

now In a posit km to take BApaume 
whenever the word is given.

Orevillera was captured last night 
and the new British lines at reich along 
the ridge whlAi run* northwest from 
that point to the outskirts of Achlet- 
le-Petit, a point atill strongly held by 
the German* In this latest forward 
movement the British have taken pos
session of the noted Loupart Wood, 
ct insisting of great clump* of trees sit- 
-thtted on H»e stwuihlee of the high ridge 
and overlooking the entire Somme bat- 
tlefront. This wood ha* masked a 
great number of batteries, and from 
It h«ietl!e shells hare rained upon the 
British for eight months.s. It» capture 
Is the source of the highest satisfac
tion to the British-staff. as It waa one 
of the most formidable artillery posts 
the Germans had established In the 
western theatre. ~

The country about Ixtupart Wood 
and beyond 1* in good shope.

Real Roofs.
Â» • matter of fact, Grevlller* was 

the fy-st touch of real civilisation the 
Tommies said they had had In many 
moon»,. ,7

“Why/* sakl one stalwart Australian 
to-day, “do you know there are regu
lar houses In Grerlllers with real roofs 
OW AlMMSr*— — r   • : • - ■  . • .

What this means to men who have 
fought so long In the sloughs of mud 
of the Somme valley can only l>e 
grasped by those who hare lived 
among the hideous scenes of destruc
tion. The Germans hare always hith
erto had the advantage* of the high 
ground and the villages, possession of 
which has been so bitterly contested, 
have been nothing but pulverised ruins 
which offered no shelter for soldiers. 
Where fires are not bunting the coun
try back of the German line looks 
green and wonderfully Inviting.

Terrific Bombardment.
^Tli.e German positions on the Lou- 
pitrt line had been completely reduced 
by tbe British guns on Sunday morn
ing and that afternoon heavy artillery 
commenced Its work of destruction. 
Thirty hours of the terrific bombard
ment was all that the defenders could 
withstand. One prisoner said he was 
the only survivor of a squad of ten 
who were hi a dugout which was 
blown to bits by a British shell. r'*"

Demand Phoenis Beer. Home pro
duct.

RUSSIANS NIPPED 
NEW GERMAN PLOT

— ; •-

Schemers' Flan Was to De
stroy Stores and -Buildings 

in Finlanu 1

London. March 14.—Thé Morning 
Pbst*s correspondent at Stockholm 
gives details of a German plot which 
aimed at destroying large stores of. 
Russian war materials which are eup- 
posetl to l>e on the Sklbotten-Rava- 
nemi route, and also at destroying 
bridges, buildings ahd other works of 
construction along the primitive road.

“The leader on the spot','* the cor
respondent says, “waa the Swedish 
Baron Otto von Rosen, who appeared 
with an engineer and at least two 
other persons in Vlttangi, „. in North 
Sweden.

“The plan was to enter Finland via 
the villages of Karesundo, which lies 
In Swedish territory. The Jtpsen ex
pedition proclaimed Ita aims as ex
clusively scientific, but from the first 
It was watched by tfie policp and was 
stopped at the frontier river when 
about to cross. Its stock of 400 pounds 
of ‘preserved meat* was » xan|.lned and 
found lb be 400 pofinds of dynamite, 
cme Of Its Ft!spicinul ilrtlbn* WHS ffèbfl- 
Ing up rockets close to..the frontier. 
Thl» action may be taken in connection 
with the statement of the local journal, 
Nordakenflamma, that the conspirator* 
riterated with a Finnish nobleman who 
already several times had been fh 
trouble with the Russian Government. 
All the mt ml»ers of the expedition were 
heavily armed hut made no resistance. 
They explained that the rocket signals 
were only to amuse the natives, Rosen 
and his friends were In possession of 
large sums of money.

“A telefcram from Rom.oi-e states 
that *4 Swedish baFmi’ has "been put 
under arrest there, and It is assumed 
that this Is the expedition's leader."

WANT FARM HELP 
FROM THE STATES

Bennett Has Plan for Dominion 
and Prairie Provincial 

Governments

Ottawa. March 14.—That farming la 
a highly sKtHed occupation and that 
any attempt to wupply the present 
shortage of labor in the west by un
skilled city men would be apt to dis
appoint is the opinion expressed by 
R. IS. Bennett. Director-General of 
National Service.

Mr. Bennett lias Just returned from 
an extended trip in the western prov
inces. where he looked into the im
portant Question of the labor supply 
for the farms.

Art arrangement w>s completed by 
Mr. Bennett with the provincial gov
ernments of the prairie section where
by from $160.000 to $200.000 will t»e ap
propriated Jointly by the Dominion 
Government and the provinces In order 
to make a whirlwind camiwign for 
skilled farm labor In the western part 
of the United States in an attempt to 
get 12.50d men to come to the prairie 
provinces of Canada this year.

PROTEST FROM HOLLAND.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKEHi QTOCKS

Uand bonds

INVESTMENT 
BROKER >

Tel. 862 104 106 Pemberton Building Tel. 342

Mew Dominion War Loan Bonds
20 Years Bearing 6‘i, Issued at 96

Help win the War and at the same time put your money not only 
where It Is earning good INTEREST, but also Into a security which 
can readily be converted into CASH. With our facilities of a direct 
private wire to MONTREAL and NEW YORK we con sell these BONDS 
at any time at a tew minutes* notice.

Application Forms and full particulars at our office.

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
Telephones 3724 end 3725. 620 Broughton Street, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

Ames Hol«li»n .7........
Hell Telephone .............

High. Low. La»»
...« .. .. î» b
................... 147 n

Brazilian Tract ton .... 
C. P it............................. 153 B
Can. Cement, com. 75•" .... m e;t «n

Do., pref....................... .... yj 92 92
Can. Car Fdy., com. .. 2# A

lki.. pref • • .......... . 71 B
Can. H. K.. com............. .... » 29

.... 85 IB 85
t?an. Locomotive ........ 65 A
Can. (Ten. Kle<\ ,........ 110$ A
Civic Inv A ln<l.......... .... *11 811 *H
Cons. M A 8................. .... 311 3H 3H
Detroit United ............ ....1171 1151 1171
1 k»m. Bridge ................... r,».i39$ 139$ 1391
Dora. 1. A 8. ...........'... .... 671 471 «7$
Horn, Textile ............... .... II M$ 84$
Lake of Woods Milling ...126 124 124
Laurent i«lv CÔ............... .183 182 lfc*
Maple Leaf Milling -v... 110 B
Montreal Tram.............. H** •• •• 3*$B
Montreal Cotton .........
MacDonald Co................ L7 F
Markay Co....................... .... 87$ 871 871
N. 8. steel. CUIB............ ....1»3 1V21 10C1
Ogilvie Mlg. Co. %.......... 146 B
Penmans, Ltd................. .... 71 7«H 71

Washington. March 14.—Holland has 
protésted to Great Britain against de
tention In British ports of more than 
a dozen steamships loaded with food
stuffs and supplies for the Dutch Gov
ernment. The ships are under govern
ment--charter and some of them are 
sakl to have been detained six weeks

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, March 14.—Wheat closed Me. 
lower for Mar. 4K- down for July and 
l$c. lower for October, oat* dropped 1$. 
Barley was le. higher. Flax waa down 
lc. to l|c. The- weak American markets 
on the threatened strike kept Winnipeg 
sagging to-day. The break waa a big 
one without any pronounced selling by 
the local crowd. A fair amount of buying 
by the local mlllera made Winnipeg stub
born In reaponding In the morning, but 
when that meagre support was taken 
away tho professional crowd liquidated 
and sold abort enough to break wheat 
almost five cents. A little rally came In 
the last minutes on profit-taking, but It 
waa abort covering, not good buying. The 
cash demand eonttnuew te bo excellent, 
with light offering*, though Eastern men 
declare that demand la falling off. The 
spreads were unchanged, with nothing 
worked for the opening. Oats also waa In 
good demand, but the feature of the mar
ket waa the light offerings.

Wheat— Open. Close.
May ................... .............. . HM$-144i 1*6
July ................... 1«2*-I82a mi
Oct........... ...................... .............  1461 144|

Oata-
May ............................... 42 «rtf
July .................................... 41 #>|

Barley-
May ................ . .....................104 SR

Flas-
May ............................................ 864 26Î
July ................... v........X7| MÊk

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 181$; 2 Nor., 
IWi; 8 Nor., 172$; No. 4. 1612; No. 5. 143S: 
No. 4, 1111. ,

Oats—2 C. W.. 4Q$: 2 C. W.. 68$; extra 1 
feed, 58$ ; 1 feed, iff; 3 feed. 541

Barley-No. 3. 106; No. 4. 101; rejected, $7; 
feed. 87.

Flax—1 N. W. C„ 25»; I C. W.. 265|
S % %

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By Wise A Co.)

Open. High. Lew. Clew
March .............  18.02 18.42 17.70 17.46-7»
May ....................... 18.06 18.06 17.55 17.41-43
July .............. .*«*., 17.78 17.71 17.46 17.47-6#
Oct. ................ 14.83 17.» 14.73 14.74-77
Dec............ .............. 17.61 17.» 14.8$ 14.86-87

(By Burdick Brother*, Limited.)
Montreal, .March 14.—Dullness pre- 

vaitwd throughout both sessions of the 
local market and price movements 
were erratic. Detroit United. Textile 
and Penmans common were strong 
features, while Steel of Canada met 
home liquidation and lost a fraction. 
The demand for Dominion Iron con
tinue* good.

Steel of Canada Company directors 
meet at Hamilton to-morrow. A good 
statement Is expected and there was 
-<>me talk again to-duy of dividend 
action.

Subscript lot1 * to ih.- new war loan 
hre coming in.well, especially In small
er contributions. Exchange on New 
York Ui somewhat easier and some fur
ther Improvement Is l<*oked for as the 
subscriptions to the loan come In from 
the American market.

Quebec Hallway ..................24| 2«1 2R
It loi dan Paper 
Shawlnlgan

120 A 
136 A

Spanish 1 River Pulp ..
Do., pref. ..................

Steel of Can..................

..... n

«7$

17

66$

1r 7’"
55 A
6«|
w n

Toronto Hallway ...... .......91 SO 90$
Winnipeg Elec............. 71 B
Wayagamac Pulp .... 86 B
Union Bank ................ ...... 138 138 138
Brompton ...................... ...... S3 55 55
D. IT. Rights j............. ..... 3| 1 3$

Bethlehem Steel ..................... I*1» i:s# It#
B. It. T........................................fi#»( 66$
Bytte Sup. ..j............................. «7 47 4?
C. P. It..............................   K»4 l&Zi IM
Cal. Petroleum ........................23j 231 --"I
Central leather ...................... 1*1$ 9*1 »*$
c.. m. * at. p........................ »a .»J
Colo. Fuel * Iron ..................  47 47 41
Con. 04* ...... ....... IM 118 INI'1
Crucible Steel :.;7,7 7:;.7:™ . 65’ - 65 651

CHICAGO DEPRESSED BY 
POSSIBILITY OF STRIKE

(By Wise * Co.)
Chicago, March M.—The wheat mar

ket. except at the opening, waa weak 
and -again May wheat continued an 
erratic decline on the possibility of a 
railroad strike aelllog off «even pointa 
from 113%, Ita high for the day. Com 
and oat. also sold off. being affected 
by the same condition aa the wheat 
market. *,

Wheat— Or»» High Lew Clem
May ...................  133 61*21 last 17H IT?
July ..................... IHKrU.lt lg lit UK
dept, -“v................ HU HU Ml MI

wawioat
rot MU

MSy ................... HWM SU a M6I
July ................... W «U H Bl

— Minneapolis.

May ...................  inpfrisn 1IU 17# 17»
July .................... 177ei7«| 1771 17# 1721
Sept........................ tW MU M< MU

% % *
VICTORIA «TOOK EXCHANGE.

Coronation Oold ...................
Granby ................. . ........
lat. Coal A Coke Co, ............. M
Lucky Jim tone ........... .
McOllllyray Coal .............
Portland Tunnels ..........
Portland Cannl ..................
Btahiixrd Lead .................
Snowstorm *
Htewsrt M. A D.
Biocen Star ...................
Stewart Land ....................

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ........ ........ ..
Inland Ineeetment ....
Union Club (Deb.), nei 

Do., eld ..........................................
Colonial Palp ............. ....... M ^HS
Howe Sound Mining Co......... îM 7.37)

Kgynee Repair, Jewelry eat!,far

BV- Asked
18.66 ».»
1.56 1.75

«1.16 44.»
.«

81.»
.* 41
m m
M

M
41$

42$ 1.»
M
.71
•23$

•• IM

M .»
».«
«6 00
•0.00

7» 7.37$

NEW YORK MARKET 
QUIET; TRADING LIGHT

Rails Awaiting Outcome of To
morrow's Meeting Between 
Managers and Brotherhoods v

(By Wise A Co.)
New York, March 14.—The stock 

market to-day was even quieter than 
yeeteixtgy. tbe vohm» qf ikm r#*- 
< i.rd#-d being smaller. ’The market a#*t - 
od with jyu»H fluctuations in prices, 
I'ntled State* Steel trading within a 
point. The only issue tv show any 
activity and strength were Industrial 
Alcohol, which advanced over it* 
low. The coppers held firm. The 
rails were quiet, awaiting the outcome 
of to-morrow'» meeting between the 
.managers «ml brotherhood*.

High how CTo*e 
B nvi r. BE*r.............................. Si . 2Ü.
Allle-Vlialmers ........................2*4 a»i

Ik»„ pref......................................X,:: 85$ . Sf»i
A inn. Agr. Chemical ........... 0$) 92 5#2|
Amn. Best Sugar ................. WJ »H »U
Amn. Can ............... ^ J#» 451 45$
Amn. Car A Fonndry ..........6T.| C|
Amn. Locomotive ................. 7#)^ 70 76
Amn. Smelting ......................1612 W IM
Amn. Sugar ............................. 1131 BIS 1ÎU
Amn. Woollea 
Amn. Tel. A Tel.
Amn. 3Unc ...........
Anaconda
Atehieoe

,5ul 5»q 5u*
127 123 

.37 37 J.
,. kti 83i XU 
cStti 4014 16U

Atlantic Gulf ...... .................. 1W»1 104$ W6|
B. * O. 
Baldwin LflM.

7«t ?‘t
~ m 52$ 58$ .

Distillera Sec. ... ... 2». m 5»;
Erie .................... .............
Gen. Motor» .................

. 3»;

.121
'"2V
I»#' 12 >1

Goodrich .........................
Granby ............................
O. N. Ore rtf*. ...........
Illinois Cent..................

. ;«

. $$; 

.nil

Ml
85
331

401

65t
•

I0i‘
Ind. Alcohol ..............
Inspiration ................. . 61*

lti
•V*6

1211

Kas. City Southern .. . Hi 21$ 211
Chino ...... : > 5$
Lehigh Valley ......... . 67* 66$ «êi?
Maxwell Motor ------- . 56$
Me*. Petroleum ........ . KH *7 K
Mer. Mercantile ....... . r.i 26$ m

. 76t 751
Miami ............................ . 41 f 40$ 4'U
Nevada Cons............... . 2d 7MI Lit.
New Haven ................. . 43$ 4*3;
N. T. C....................... . 94K 9H 941
N. P..................... .......... .1021 M‘1 bci
Pennsylvania ........... . 06
Pressed Steel Car .... . 7* 79
Itay. Cone...................... .9 JX-l

. »U M.
ltep. Iron A Steel .... ...791 79* 7*'$
8loss Sheffield -........... . «41 61* «4*
g p .............................
Sou. Hallway ................

Do., pref....................
. -4 ■n

6*1
-'"I
i*4

Studebaker Corpn......... .!-#■«« Kd* i«i
Tenn. Copper ............... . 151 16$ D
1J. P.................. -.......
U. 8. Rubber ...............

.13*

. 89|
134;
»

135$
s.

V. 8. Steel ...... . ... lilt 116 tin
Do., pref....................... .117$ 117$ 117$

U. 8. Smelting ........... . 63 63 63
Utah Copper ................ .li:l 1114 11H
Va. Car Chemlcgl .....
Western Union ........ . 171 965 97$
Westinghouse ............... . 512 5» 60$
Wisconsin Central .... . 4M 4* 4$
Wabash, pref., A .........
Willy's Overland ......

. 4*

. sy
«
35 t>4

Total «ales, 385,006 share*.
% % %

METAL MARKET.

New York, March 14.—Lead easy, 
10c asked. Spelter dull; spot Hast St. 
Louis delivery, 10% asked. At London 
lead" £80 IDs; speller. £47. (Topper 
firm; electrolytic, spot^ ami nearby 
nominal; second ciuarter. $33 to $30: 
third quarter, $31.66 to $32.56. Iron 
steady and unchanged. Tin quiet; 
spot, $53 to $64. At’ London spot Clip
per £134; futures, £185 10s; electro
lytic, £161. Spot tin. £202; futures, 
£261 16s.

% % % Ft
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New Y'ork, March 14. Raw sugar 
steady; centrifugal. $5.39; molasse*. 
$4.62;- refined steady; tme granulated, 
47 to $8.
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LOSS TO MIS COLONEL 
AND THE BATTALION

Lieut, Howard Grestock Died 
. Leading a Raiding Party 

Against German Trenches

' Lieut.-Col. H. I»eSper1ing. command 
ing the 73rd Battalion of the Royal 
Highlander» ef Canada, has written to 
ihe brother of the late Meut. Howard 
Grestock describing the precise details 
•f the manner In which he met his 
tenth on the 4th of February last. Col- 
*nel Le Sperling states that ore the date 
n question his battalion made a raid 
*n some of the neemy's trenches and 
that Meut. Grestock was In command 
•»f one of the parties engaged in the 
•nterprine. While he regrets tn record 

• he fact that Lieut. Ureatock's |*arty 
went a little,.too far and sustained in 
onsequenee a great number of casual

ties the Colonel Is proud of the fact 
rhat as an ofücer Meut. Grestock was 
one of the most popular in the whole 
battalion and that his men would have 

^luUowed him anywhere.
Trusted by Ma commanding officer 

Implicitly and to be thoroughly relied 
upon at nil tiflnes Colonel LeSperHng 
describes his loss as a heavy* one for 
the battalion and a personal lvs« to 
him. The Colonel's letter proceeds;

“it is only a wry few Weeks since 
he personally in a most daring man
ner did a great dear In beating off a 
bombing attack of the enemy on one 
of our post*. The night following that 
occurrence he again showed his keen
ness by going out into “No Man's 
I«and" and bringing in the body of one 
of the Germans whom he had killed 
the night before, the t*>dy being tv&dly 
wanted in order to identify the German 
unit Opposed to us.’’

The dead officer wns well-known to 
Victorians, and it was at the com
mencement of hostilities that be made 
his way from Danrson to Ottawa, 
where he joined the forces as a private. 
He is a veteran of the Boer War and 
for the eleven years preceding his Join
ing for active service he was resident 
in Canada. Passing through all the 
vere engagements In which the first 
contingent took jiart, Lieut. Grestyk 
came out unscathed after Giveachy, the 
crater fights at 8t. Kloi. and later on 
the Somme, hi* gtaal fortune continu- 

until tlie Itta of last month the de
tail vf which are given above.

Green and Eric Burton, both of this city, 
had been gasetted to the Royal Field 
Artillery with the rank of Second Lieu
tenant In each case, dating from Feb-1 
ruary 4 last

LANCE-01 BATEMAN 
WOUNDED IN SHOULDER

DOTS HAVE BOOM TIME 
BEHIND THE TRENCHES

Private Bert Gravlin Writes 
Cheerfully After Two Years 

at the Front
Served in Imperial Navy; B. C.'s| 

Submarines and Latterly 
With 47th Battalion

Mrs. Whit tall, of 226» Thistle Street, 
has received a letter from Captain

Writing to friends In the city recent
ly Private Bert Gravelftt, of Oak Bay. 
who went overseas with one of the 

irly drafts at the beginning of the 
war, elves some very Interesting de- 
tails of how the Tommy spends his 
leisure time behind the firing line. His 

< Miss) Isabel M. Arnott, Commissioner I lettei in part reads as follows: "It 
of Field Com/ofts in connection with just two years to-day since we landed 
the Canadian Hed Cross, which relate* ?n France and there are very few of
the fact lhat lamce-CorpvnU H. Hato- lh” ■**. b“‘ who

*r«y atm In the land of the living are 
man Is a patient in Ward 1» at FortJ^,,,,* as strong as ever.
Pitt Military Hospital. Chatham, Kent»] “The general opinion among the 
He was wounded while syrx'ihg 1 In | boys oi|t here Is that this year will see
I'ranee with thé 47th Battalion on the | the end of the war. for the Ueijnans
14th of February and arrived at the ! nre kept gueftsing on this front. Night
hospital two days later. land day without cessation our artillery

Before coming to British Columbia I pound* away at his trenches, giving 
four year» ago Bateman waa an able I him no respite, 
seaman on one of His Majesty's bât- "When the boys come out of the 
Meships. but an attack of appendicitis | trenches for n rest they certainly have

flNANGIAlSTATEMENT

Civic Tax Delinquency Com
mittee Will Be Summoned 

Again Soon

and subsequently an operation, left

GET COMMISSIONS
Two Well-Known Victorians Now Ga-' 

setted to the Royal Field Artillery. [

New* wàa received la. the city, vaster» 
day to th»‘ nffect lhat 0» . W- Ashdown

Renew the 
Joy of Living
Don’t let ill health any long
er rob you of life’s pleasures. 
Get back your appetite,

LANCE CORPORAL H. BATEMAN

good tlffic. ' imtsWe of the usual 
parades the majorpnrt olHfhe time Is 
gpent In playing football and baseball, 
while in ihc evtiling there is generally 
a convert or something of the sort ar
ranged by the Y M. C. A., who JMU 
to possess the faculty of knowing 
Just what a tir««l Tommy Bâeds ’«> 
cheer him up. for the shows are un
commonly g**Kk

went , over to Ireland about 
month ago on leave and took a trip to 
Dublin to see for mvself the amount 
of damage done during the trouble last 
year. The Sinn- Felners made things 
pretty uncomfortable for a time. The 
post office and ninny of the business 
buildings arc nothing hut a mass of 
ruins, while Liberty Hall has the ap
pearance of having been struck by * 
cyclone. I have met quite u few of 
the Oak Bay boys, and Victoria |g cer
tainly well represented out here.” —- 

Plicate Gravellu is now with the 
Canadian Scottish at the front.

SAFE AND SOUND
[Captain Duff Stuart is Undergoing 

Training at the Flying School 
at Hythe.

Mayer Todd intends to call a meeting 
of the tax delinquency committee, after 
consultation with the chairman, Aldei- 
man Andros, at aa early date. In order 
to deal with the situation as disclosed 
by the annual civic balance sheet.

During the recent discussions It was 
submitted, and successful!# contended 
that the members were moving in the 
dark in talking about tax delinquency 
without the financial statement of 1916 
before them. The ligures, as disclosed 
ip. the étalement published yesterday, 
show in comparison with 1915 as fol
low»: Aggregate, general, 1911, 61,066, 
07?; 1916, fl.431,000. Aggregate, local 
Improvement, 1916, M22,uou; 1916, 1901,000.

With the balance sheet, and schedule» 
before them, the members of the gen
eral committee ate In a position to go 
ahead.

Just how the Clty’agppili-atlon to the 
Board of Railway^oinmiiononer» with 
regard to the claim for highway rights 
on the existing Johnson Street bridge 
will be affected by the application for 
the approval of * awing bridge to re
place the old one la a subject f«
. peculation at the City Ball, following 
i lie statement published yesterday of 
the company's intentions.

If the Commissioners hold that the 
City bay no right#, then a new site 
would have to be found for the Joint 
Government and City bridge, sine* the 
swing would occupy the area planned 
for the new brida#, If on the other hand 
th< city baa hflKray righto, the situ
ation wlil be that the company is heir 
to the stipulations imposed in the or- 
d< r-in-counct! of August 1887 und-r 
which the bridge was built.

Mayor Todd was reluctant to diseuse 
the subject this morning, beyond silt
ing that the position has greatly, 
-bang'd since last spring. He save 
now the Government and City are act
ing harmoniously In the matter, and

Of tbqr'tfth. wounded by shrapnel in 
l YanA on February 14. now In hospital 
Inytfngland

That Captain J. Duff Stuart Is very
________  H. wiui formerly with tha 11"**-" ln "■« >»nd «< >he llvi«* -■
I--rial Navy and Inttorly with the —urr, of keen r-'llrl to the n. O. C. 

Shearwater and HrtHah Columbia. who »Pe"« » «"T1"* Wk-end
submarines. fwlth rabies going back and f«irth to

'the Old Country to discover definite In 
ft rmat ion concerning the fate uf his 

him in *.irh a m+ak atata nf h^lth Hiat [SOWL WllO WSS officially posted a- mi-s 
It was necessary for him to be In-M"» 1,1 • telegram received by Colonel 
valided out of the servie*, much to Duff Stuart in Vancnixcr cn Saturday 
the young tar’s disgust, for he con-1 morning last, 
sidered the sea to be his home. When As. Indicated in Monday's issue of the 
war broke out,'with the presence «g 1 Times it was believed that Captain 
«hip. nr war almn.t within a hld eflmtel hi. tran.I.r to th.
throw fiom home, h, immrdlatvl, «®f»l rWn* Co,T* That now turn. 
Joined the Shearwater ,nd wa» all. r- "1' '* ,he <w. "Ince 'V - populv
w ant, detailed for nervine on I > oun* olll.-er I. undergo,,,, hi. trtinln.

Z'ALOX Is the k-.t den- 
-WH» «hr ree. He

THE OXYGEN

Canadian Red Cross+
H.M.S. “AVOCA” 

CONCERT PARTY
•t „

PRINCESS THEATRE
Thursday. March 15. 8.15

Tickets 60c and 38c
For Sale at

TERRY'S, MITCHELL * DONC AN, LTD., TIMES,
_ COLONIST, W. H. WILXERSON

L.. u*ri addressed to i e.u.v> «nd In 
Unded for publication must be snort end 
legibly written. The onger en article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communication* must beer the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
Of article» M a matter entirely in the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
!■ ««turned by the psper for MSS. sub
mitted to tbs Editor.

STRAWBERRY PICKERS. '

sTo the Editor:— Our Island straw
berry farmers appear to be greatly 
alarmed at the prospect of a lack of 
labor fur picking and the fact that 
they will have to pay high qrages for 
what they do procure. The remedy is 
feliftptev Among our * fixe thousand 

hool children it should be a simple 
matter to find. If necessary, five hun

h. I, swtlrflcl Will move In comm..,,;1"' and only-too Dlva.e.1
when the time I. ripe, judging by the!'" *• the work. Iie.lde. «vins Ih, 

lu whlvh the Mldl.ler uf lUilway.j rr,‘M •>' ,hl" «rowing prmluetlun they
lias met the City in recent negotiations 
about the Reserve.

your
prove your blood by taking

KEOttM'S
PIU5

Their action is prompt and 
thorough, and you soon feel 
their benefits. You will eat 
more, work better, sleep sound
er, and feel new strength after 
a short course of these depend
able pills. They restore 
healthy conditions, and

are worth a 
guinea a box

Bb'dtMwWIestfciyal,. kWwM. arcwHilfery Isa

British Columbia submarines.
It was too slow for young Bateman, 

patrolling the l*aci£ic Coast, with little] 
proepedt of action. U was the deter
mining factor In changing his view of] 
the Juplor service for he left the rolling 
main and Joined the Mth Oversea* 
Battalion! and went to England with 
that uniti afterward.-: transferring to1 
the 47th, with whom he has been 
tile front for some time and until 
wounded in the right shoulder lust 

* month. x
Mias ArL’otVa letter states that so far 

the dvctvr has !.««*>» unable to taka j 
out the shrapnel and this * has been 
more or less irritated by a cough and 
cold on the chest. She states, how
ever, that he hopes to be able to re- 

! nsoye th<- fragment* of shell, when 
[rajfHi recoven cag »•«* lnhsi for and 
the pallenl In ;i patitieo to write to 
his friends himself.

this 1 ranch of the service at Hythe,

WOUNDED IN KNEE

6«x Months for Stealing.—For steal
ing a nickel watch and the sum of 
i::l l.y , the MMlgMS of .Kix
months' Imprisonment was meted oat| 
to a man named Hall by His Honor 
Judge Uppaan la the <*«>unty Court 
this morning. The complainant. Ane 
Ix>w Tung Fong, told the Court that 
he went to the Empire rooms, and there 
he wan robbed by a “kilty man” and 
another.

Redect Teeth

Reach of All
System and efficiency are responsible for this. 

New, improved methods, such as I practice, hax'e re
duced the cost of dentistry to about one-half of what 
it was but a few years ago. To-day, handsome, 
healthy, teeth can easily be acquired by everyone. 
Then again, the fitting of these teeth is robbed of its 
palnfulncas by stientiftc, modern methods.

Call to-»day and let me give you further facta about 
this up-to-date Rental service.
* . •

Ladiea Always in Attendance

PTE. W. FLETCHER

I Who took pert in the charge at Vllny, 
formerly an employeexof the Empress

CANADIAN HUB TO 
ENTERTAIN MEMBERS

Hon. G. P. Graham, M. P„ and 
E. M. Macdonald, M. R„ Will 

Address Club on Monday

On Monday afternoon the Canadian 
Club of Victoria will entertain at lun
cheon Hon. George P. Graham, M. 
formerly Minister of Railways In the 
laurier Government, and E. M. Mac
donald. K. C.. M P.. of Pk tou. N. 8.. 
who will be in the city. They are ex
pected to arrive later this week, having 
stayed off at Regina on the westbound 
Journey.

Mr. Orahanf is one of the ablest 
speakers In the Csnadlan House of 
Commons, and as a debater has few 
equal*. Quick, alert, good-humored, 
he has been well-known for his plat
form oratory for many years, both In 
Ontario, and later In federal politics. 
His subject on Monday will be “Our-

Mr. Macdonald Is one of the best 
known politicians of Nova Beotia, snd 
like Mr. Graham became famous In the 
legislature of his native province be
fore moving to Ottawa. In the na
tional arena fT* ha* also been equally 
conspicuous, ntid wa* frequently men
tioned as a probable cabinet minister 
under the late administration.

will earn useful room y, which will not 
tw sent aW*y to China, and they aTill 
» 11 enjoy the open work In thé country 
The matter of leave from school cm id 
be easily arranged, while perhaps the 
city school board could solve the matter 
by closing the school* am! reassem
bling the pupils two weelts earlier 
after the summer vacation. The pick
ers could use the tram* or V. «t 8. Rail
way for the farm* adjacent to the city 
while accommodation could easily 
arranged for those farther away.

MRH. MARTHA MUNkOB 
Colqulte, March IS.

is stated, to make the changes called 
for In the by-law for a place of public 
entertainment.

Months ago it was announced that 
the building alley 30 years of service 
would be permanently closed, and Its 
space used by the owners for other 
purposes, but owing to the central lo
cation It has been ueed frequently 
since for all classes of meetings, ttw 
not for staging theatrical representa
tions.

The Fire Chief went on record as 
long ago a*- January 23 in a letter to 
the Mayor on the character of the 
building, describing It as “a Are trap' 
for public gatherings.

Leaves fer Toronto.—H. W. Hart, 
«ecretary of the Returned Soldiers’ As 
soeiation of Victoria, Is leaving on the 
midnight boat for Toronto as the rep 
resentative of the local body to be pre 
sent at the conference to be held there 
between representatives of the Govern 
-ment and delegates for the various Re 
turned Soldiers’ Associations through 
out *be Dominion. The object of the 
gathering Is to provide the Govern 
ment with first hand information from 
its »wn representatives on the general 
subject of the returned man.

MILITARY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Certificates Granted, Appointments Au

thorised end Transféré Made 
of B. C. Men.

tarns if i Rev Rueit fm 
Buiacie, Kismets, Rbeumitise

Beer Mr. Kdtior—1 eaBered tor yeere 
with beckaehe. Lest March I tried 
" Annric • end here need thie new kid
ney medicine recently diecovered by 
Dr. Pierce, end it wee wonderful the 
wey it eased the pain end tare me 
relief in eoch a ehori time. I here 
tried eerermi medicine», bat " Anuric- 
ie the only one that gare eatiefaction. 
1 feel it ' my doty to recommend 
•Annric Tablait• to any oat who eeftoie 
a# I did.

( Signed ) Mas. Masseur E. Semes.

THEATRE CONDEMNED
Old Victeria Theatre Appear* te Have 

Ended Days of Usefulness
fer Public.

It does not appear there will be fur
ther meetings at the old Victoria thea
tre. at any rale in lu present form, 
since the Fire Chief has con<lemned 
the buildiitg, after consnttatlon with 
the Building Inspector. Underwriters’ 
representatives and others interested 
In Are prevention.

The reas«m given is the absence of a 
sprinkler system ah<! asbestos curtain 
on the stage, unsatisfactory heating 
and wiring Installations.

The proprietors would tie put to con
siderable expense tn effecting the alter
ation», and they have no Intention, It

Ws Deliver
Phone

to 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
lit* Douglas St. Ope» tIU 1» a *.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Bnbeeribe to the Pstrtotle

D. H. BALE
Feet end tadaeene As 

Phene IMS

WON'T YOU HELP US
gave the starving and distressed old 
women, old men. children end babes I» 
Russian Poland by sending e contribution 
to the Victoria Branch, Russian Polano 
Jewish Relief SocwtyT Their need le very 
urgent. Headquarters, Fred Lands berg 
«41 Fort St., and I. Wasetock, till Bread

Painless
Methods

Perfect
Work

Moderste
Prices

Dp. Albert E. Clarke
Offices in Beynoldi Bldg., Cor. Yates end Douglas 

Telephone 802

•Wellde* OPÉmn - -Issued' 'fr#w W «rt. 
l’i Inf yesterday runtali» the following ÜOT*î 
at ouncements relating to1 men of the oountiee are 
various British Columbia units: |beyhave

Cêrtïficates-Yhe foTlowrng Infantry th*

Folk» In Sown and adjoining 
are delighted with the résulté 
obtained by using” A NURIV,” 

________ it discovery of Dr. Pierce, who
rrnimatés arc gnmiem For the rank ÿ b6**1 c,s 9°!re,Le5?
nf rwinl. It, A. J. Brun-, over»*, lemTOTE, to Buffalo, H. Y.
DrAfi llth R.glm.ni ; Pt,. a j. chrUi-jT1'0” who Malted the dar with e beck-
,i. a_______ ^..e. ...J . 1 ach# stiff legs, arms andt»e Ovcreca. Draft, llth 1 nt; leg,,.mrme end ■qeçtoe.eod
tor. M Rnrhe, over»», r>mf«. ntl, en eohmE.heed (wont oat befcwe the
Knto ^.„L,T Bel1' 0vir,'^lM^ftd^tr^M«

Appointment», ntr -Th. f.,Ilowlng ep ÏS'l^lïljS^,^Î!!*ob«2ned>lhrem
— ,2 h,!Tl>ir t)'tlU',r,l,T: t Dr I-iereeÎAïSo iSbleto. To proee
M. C. Training I>cp«)t„ No. 11—To be shat this la a certain uric acid sol rent 
lieutenant, l.l.ul,- William Howard Mil-, MnonM heedsche kittoev *~i 
1er A. M r. Foreetry Vnlt, C. K. F., hlidder diaeaaee and rhéomatiem if 
Vlrtorlu. B. C.-T.) be lleutunant, Ueut. nereToeed the "Anaric » cat
Charte» Stuart Maxtor (Mih Iteg.nient), jj,» net sod —1 ton eewto to t*nrtnr 

T. .n»fer»-The following iranefeT»; pierce lor e large eemple package. Thie 
ore heretiy anthnrlted: Pte. A. J. j will prove to yoe that "Anurie" le 
h-wnr, Yukon Infantry"*Cnmpeny.

K F. I« «Mil Heglmwt, C. K. F. Draft;
Pte. Ji’hn Huwke. fmm -J- Unit. M.
II. <*. C., to A. R. C. Itelnforeements, c.
T F.

AttJtollfuI—The umlerm. ntlune.1 N. C.
U.'» err hereby attached to No. « Rta- 
t:.,n. II. C. R., 1er ratlohe only, with 
* fleet from March I, 1»17: Sergt. w.
Worawiek, Inatruetlonal. rndrr; Rergt.
J. Utile, Butmuonat «ton. -1

Hudson a Bay "Imperial" Lege-
Beer, pints, S tor Me. •

lithis to etimtoetiog arte add—and the 
moot perfect kidney end bladder cor
rector. If yoe are a sufferer, gn to year 
beet druggist sod ask for a SO-eeat box 
of "Anaric.” Yoa ran no risk for Dr. 
Pierce’» good name «tend» behind thie 
wonderfol new diecoeery el k has for 
the peat half notary far hie 

edkalMedical Diaeoeery,- e _

which make» the blood pare, 
vdrHe Prescription * lor weak 
end * Pleasant Pellets* lor liver tile.

Stationed at 
Willows Camp, 
Victoria, B. C.

Reinforcements 
for Overseas 

Service

The 60th Regiment (Gordon) 
Highlanders of Canada

More men arc urgently required by this well-known 
Vancouver Island Regiment to reinforce the Canadian Scot- 
lah Battalion at the front.

Men quiet,l>e physically sound and between the ages of 
18 and 40.

PAY
Single Men—01.1(1 per day, and all clothing and living ex-' 

pense* found.
Married Men—Wife receives each month cash direct from 

Government, aa follow, :
Half liiikhand’* pay, nay................ ............... $17.00
Separation allowance .. .......................... .. 20.00

$37.00
If necessary this amount will be supplemented from the 

Canadian Patriotie Fund with sufficient to comfortably 
maintain your family. ;

Those living in country places wishing to join should 
communicate with the Recruiting Officer,

BOth Regt Highlanders of Canada, 
Willow» Camp,

Victoria, B. 0.
Transportation will be arranged, to Victoria for suitable 

'persons.
Should spplieents from s distance be found medically 

unfit they will be boarded while in Victoria, and returned to 
their homes free of charge. ,. ......

They will also be provided with a medical certificate 
stating why they have been refused.

dot» wp NOW—while you can do so with the honor 
which attache* to the Volunteer.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

FUEL FOR PUBIJf BUILDINGS. 
«KALKD TENDERS will be r-c.l»»d by 
** th* Honourable thf Minister of Fubltc 
Works up to 12 o’clock noon on Friday. 
23rd day of March. 191T, for supplying and 
delivering coal required at the Provincial 
Government Buildings, aa enumerated 
hereunder, during the fiscal year endlrtg 
31st March. ISIS, to b* delivered In such 
quantities and at such times as may be 
directed during the period above stated.

The appro*imetto annual consumption of 
coal at each of the buildings named Is as 
follows:—

Rest washed nut coal—
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. 1,»00 ton!

Best lump coal—
Parliament Buildings. Victoria.. HW tons 
Government House, Victoria .... 1HI
Court-house, Victoria ..................... 6® •#
Provincial Normal School, Vic

toria ..................... ........................ 306 ,.
Thé above-mentioned quantities are not 

guaranteed: the quantity actually re
quired rody be under or above the figures 
stated .

Tenders to be based on ton of 2,240 lb.
Each delivery must be accompanied by
n official welglimaster** certificate. 

Weighing charge* borne by Department.
Tenders shall be accompanied by a 

cheque in the sum of SI66. on a chartered 
bank of Canada, made payable te th1* 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works, 
which will he forfeited if the party tend
ering decline or neglect to enter Into the 
contract wliêh called upon to do so.

The cheque» of unsuccessful tenderer» 
Will be returned upon the execution of the 
contract.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Tenders must be signed by the actual 
signatures of the tenderers.

J. R GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and Public Works 

Engineer.
Department of Public Works,

Victoria. B.C.. *th March. 1917.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

ÇRAIÆD TENDER*, superscribed "Tend- 
° ers for School Desks," will be received 
by the Honourable th» Minister of Publie 
Works up to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, 
Mth day of March. 1917, for supplying the 
following deeke-—

Single Desks.
Alse No. 1 ........................   *«
Sise No. 3 .................................  378
Sise No. S ....................................... 256

Single Rears.
Pise No. 2 ..........................   106
Size No. S ..........................  56
Sise No. 6 ................. ».................. 66

The desks are to be quoted at a price

The name of the desk end maker to be 
mentioned In tenders.

Delivery at Victoria or Vancouver on or 
before 31st day of July next.

The successful tenderer will, free of any 
additional chargee, store the tlcwhs -wnw 
pack or crate ready for shipment YS 
places to be hereafter designate from 
time to time to the order of the Depart-

No tender will be entertained unless ac
companied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada, payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works, 
or by cash. In the amount of two hun
dred dollars f|26ft). which will b* forfeited 
if the perty tendering decline to enter 
"Ihlo contract, when called updn to do su^ 
or It he fall to complete the contract

s of unsuneeeefol tenderers will 
be returned upon signing of contract 

Th«* Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

J. R. GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and Public Works 

Engineer. •
Department of Public Works,

Victoria, B.C.. 8th March. 1917.

SHERIFFS SALE
Lucky Jim Zine Mines, Limited, Share»

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Farine Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, and to me 
directed, against the good» and ehat- 
tele of O. Weever Loper, 1 have seised 
11,194 shar#» In tfib LUcty Jim' Zino 
Mines, Limited, standing In the name 
of G Weever Loper. In the books of 
the said Company.

I have also seised 39,986 shares ht 
the Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, 
standing In the name of O. Weever 
Iz>per, Trustee, in the books of the said 
Company. The above shares are of a 
par value of $1.00 each, and are fully 
paid up. 1 will offer the same for sale 
at public auction, at my office, Law 
Courts, Bastion Street, Victoria, on 
Friday, the 23rd day of March. 1917, 
at 16.3# a.m Terms of Bale, cash.
■ - . 3 F. O. RICHARDS,

« Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office. Victoria, B. C.. March 

16th. 1117.

CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Katie# Is hereby given that every 

•bop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall bo closed for the serving 
of customers not la tar than 1 o’clock 
every Wednesday afternoon aft* Fet* 
ruary 1, 1317.

F. N. BORDEN,
Rniflb
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LOCAt EGGS

Guaranteed Strictly Fresh gw
Per dozen....................................=

OIXI CEYLON TEA
Pit It. 360 ....... ......... ..... 3 for $1.00

VAN CAMP'S PORK QF.
AND BEANS, 2 cans.. AüC

-QUAKER PEAS OC-8 can» ................................ADC
MAGIC BAKING POWDER rt/h5-lb,.line 90#, 13-ox. tine................. ................... ...........................£\JC
B. A K. WHEAT QA/»

FLAKES, large carton,OUC PURITY FOOD QCd,
S-lb. sacks ......................OOV

GROUND RICE OR RICE FLOUR OK#»

H0NEY on-
Per comb  ............... ..uvt PURITY FLOUR £<), 40-lb. sack................ tPidoOU

SMALL BROWN BEANS • ' ' / OJwY
Uxtra value, 4 lbs. for....................... .................................. .. ................fiOC

•8UNKIST- GRAPE OC» 1
FRUIT. 6 (or.................. ArtJC

0. C. SUGAR tl 7A
. SO-!b. cotton sack.. tplolU

DIX! ROSS’Mail*Ord#ri

Receive
Special

Attention “Quality Orsocrs," 1117 Government St

AUCTION SALE
of

Groceries and Provisions
“NOT DAMAGED BT FIRE OR 
WATER." BUT BLfOHTLY DISCOL 

ORKD BY SMOKE.
Victoria'» Leading Auction Room», K7 

849 Vat»» St.
hâve been Inatructed by the PEOPLE'S 
CASH GROCERY to aell on Q» 

Premises,

749 Yates Street
the entire etock of thla well-established 

grocery business. commencing

THURSDAY. MARCH 15
7JO P. M.

and continuing each .night until all ia 
■old.

BILL MAYNARD
Mw til». U°"l'n*R Phone DilR

“CALYPSO"
Skin Treatment
Two Kinds of Cream,

Day Cream—Vanishing 
Night Cream—Oreaey.

I'eed in conjunction they give 
excellent résulta. Your money 
back if not eat inf ted.

Sold only by

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUOOI8T

N W Car. Tates and Douglas Ste
el the B. C. Electric Clock.

Buy the Best
When you buy Groceries In

sist on Itavlng the beat. Really 
good, fresh, pure Groceries coat 
no more than the other kind If 
you buy them at the Independent 
Grocery. Here are a few eam- 
idee of the beet for little money:

Strictly Fresh Local K.
Egga, per dosen ...

Sugar House Molasses, at per
tin ..................... lO#

Avondale Molaeeee, 2 tine . 26# 
“Our Beet" Brand Breed Fleur,

per sack .. ..  |S.8S

Neel'e Pure Btaek Currant

ISc4-Lb. tie» .................

I. C. Sugar, 20-lb. sack . fLVO 
Fineet Creamery Butter, at. per

lb.................  46#
Aehcroft Potatoes, 7 lbs. .. .86# 
Snider's Tomato Soup, large can

for..............................................16#
Quaker Tomato», large can 1 Ly
Navel Oranges, 20 for...........26#
6. C. Milk, per can ........10#

I Toilet Roll».
6 for..................

E. B. JONES
Cor Cook and North Park Ste. 

Phone fit.

.25,

Thi Salvation Amy 
Industrial Stern

At ZH1 Douelas. will be pteMe» to Mad 
tu your korun for any cuMII clothius 
Phoee *1

MAYNARDS
•47-S4S Yatee Street

Victoria'» Leading Auction Room»

AUCTION SALE 
To-morrow,Thursday

Extra good Furniture, Sllxerware. 
Chinaware and several good pieces of 

Cut Glass, etc.
BILL MAYNARD

Auetianaap
Phene 42» R. Phen. 1H*R

SHIER FOX PELTS
Light on Romantic Industry 
Thrown by Visiting Prospec

tor and Hunter*

In the byways of the Dominion, far 
from civilisation, men atlU earn their 
living from the direct bounty of nature, 
and although the hunter-trapper age 
haa passed Its senlth, etlll out of the 
wilds there come to the citiea men who 
gain their livelihood from trapping the 
wild fur-bearing animals.

In the city yesterday at the Do
minion Hotel was J, A. Pringle, of 
Haine», Alaska, who brought down 
with turn the pelt# of two silver foxes 
trapped in his hunting field Just Within 
the Yukon territory, although he is 
nearer to an Alaskan centre than to 
the scattered towns of the Canadian 
side.

"The foxes have been driven back to 
the hills," he told the Times, "by the 
lynx. The wild cate have eaten up the 
•mall game, ptarmigan, rabbits, etc., 
and thus the foxes have been deprived 
of their natural prey. In the twenty- 
five square miles through which we 
hunt I should say that a thousand 
pelts have been taken, averaging $11 
each, so that represents a considerable 
Income alone. The foxes are few In 
consequence, while the coyotes are 
many, and increasing In numbers. 
Never have there been so many or so 
fat. the native mole being a tasty 
morse! for them, and it la assuméd 
they have moved. from the prairies by 
way of the Mackenzie River, and dbwn 
by the passes Into 0ie Yukon. The 
lynx also Is fat, weighing heavier than 
In any previous winter, its fat com
bined with lye making excellent soap. 
Most of the lynxes caught have been

males, “cats" as they are called.
"1 have about thirty miles of coun

try covered by traps, with cabins at 
various points for the purpose of 
roughly preparing the pfelt*. and' tUMf a 
dog train fo# transportation to examine 
the traps from time to time. It 
necessary to cut a number of trail* In 
the summer time In order that opera
tions may not be Impeded In 1 
trapping season.

"Since the remarkable development 
in fox farming took place in Prince Ed 
ward Island, several parties are rais
ing them in captivity In the Yukon, 
but it has hitherto only been In a pre
liminary stage. However, when the 
•trains are Improved, there Is no 
doubt the Industry will see rapid devel
opment. The waste of trapping wild 
animals Is largely eliminated when the 
fur-bearers are domesticated. In our 
district all kinds of valuable fur- 
bearing animals exist, and it is as yet 
an Ideal trapping country."

Mr Pringle spoke of the great sal
mon possibilities of the Alsek River, 
which flows Into the Pacific In his 
neighborhood, and said that the .upunl 
time bears are seen Is whoa they come 
down to the banks to fish.

In the summer time Mr. Pringle oc
cupies himself in prospecting, like 
many other woodsmen In that part of 
the world.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial” 
see, quarts, n to* §•*.

MAYOR REQUESTS 
SOCIETES TO JOIN

Participation in Vacant Lot 
Movement is Subject of Circu

lar Letter Issued To-day

Within a short time of the announce
ment In yesterday's Times that the 
Government had |4aced a part of the 
arable portion of the Old Reserve at 
the disposal of the city for cultivation, 
an acre of land had been applied for, 
and allocated.

The demand throughout the city con
tinues to be satisfactory, and while two 
ploughs are at work, one in the north
ern end of the city, the other in the 
James Bay district, it will be some 
time before the majority of lots have 
been prepared for seeding. Applicants 
must not therefore be. impatient if 
their lots arc still untouched. How
ever. there Is plenty of opportunity for 
the seeding operations, since potatoes 
do not need like some other vegetables 
to be In so early.

While some of the largest allotments 
am being cultivated by private ar
rangement. the city has received appli
cations for ploughing for at least two 
Ikrge areas, the meadow at the Junc
tion of Douglas Street and Oarbally 
Road, and a large area of the Armadale 
estate, Janies Bay.

To-day Mayor ..Todd Is issuing the 
following letter to over SO of the lead
ing social, philanthropic, and sport 
clubs of Victoria, outlining what has 
been done, and recommending that the 
members should do their utmost to 
stimulate production:

FOOD SHORTAGE.
"At the last meeting of the Vacant 

Lots Cultivation Committee 1 was In
structed to write to every organisation 
in the city of Victoria concerning the 
seriousness of the world-wide food 
shortage and the necessity of the clti- 
sens of Victoria making greater, ef
forts to render productive the vm 
lots, back-yards, and other areas of 
cultlvatable land ip and adjacent to 
the city.

: Situation Serious.
"The situation undoubtedly is a very 

serious one. The most prominent men 
in the British Empire, from Lloyd 
George down, in their public utterances 
in the past few months (and the same 
applies to the remarks of the foremost 
reliable Canadian authorities) have 
stated In the most positive manner 
possible, that the chief duty of those 
who are not actually at the front, is 
increasing the production of food and 
farm products Most emphatic warn
ings have been sent out, that. Irrespec
tive of the continuation or otherwise of 
the war. the situation twelve months 
from now may be, and almost certain
ly wlU be, a terribly serious one. The 
authorities of both Great Britain and 
of Canada address their appeal, for In
creased production of foodstuffs, not 
only to farmers but also to those efti 
sens dwelling in the cities, and point 
out that areas capable of profitable and 
easy cultivation and aggregating 
enormous Area are available In the 
hark-yards and vacant lots of the 
cities.

Possibilities.
"As far as our situation locally is 

concerned it Is a fact that if to-day 
Canadian railway systems were redue 
f*d In their efficiency by 60%. and If 
•hipping upon the Pacific was disor
ganized. there would be a serious 
shortage of food in Victoria 
throughout British Columbia, and many 
people going hungry, whom the au
thorities would be unable to feed. Such 
a situation may easily- exist next

"Under these conditions every man, 
woman and child should take some 
part towards Increasing the areas un
der cultivation In the city of Victoria.

What Is Accomplished.
"With a view to assisting, the City 

Council Is doing the following:
1. Supplying seed potatoes at cost.
2 Ploughing and harrowing vacant 

lots for $2.2$ per lot;
3. Appointed a vacant lot cultiva

tion committee, of which J. B. Tlghe, 
City Hall, Is Secretary.

"4. Amongst Secretary Tlghe's other 
duties he will assist parties desiring 
lots to secure same;

"6. City will make water connections 
to vacant lots at half the usual charge:

"4. For prompt payment of vacant 
lot water bill extra discount of $é% 
will be allowed off the ordinary net 
amount of the bill:

"7. Vacant land, cultivated by a 
householder occupying adjoining resi
dential property, may be-Irrigated by a 
•hose over the fence,' or similar method 
from the adjoining- residential property, 
and during each of the five summer 
months of 1$17 an extra discount of 
$0% will be allowed from any charges 
la excess of till

"8. Manure will be supplied free to 
vacant lots In rotation with other or
ders received, as long as the supply 
lasts. . 'X

“t. The committee has a large num 
her of pamphlets upon potato and 
vegetable culture for free distribution, 
and upon request will also give verbal 
advice and make suggestions as to suit
ability of soils, variety of crops, culti
vation, etc.

"10. It is the Intention to more 
strictly enforce the Pound by-laws and 
also the laws having to do with tres
pass, so that those cultivating unfenoed 
vacant lots can do so with more secur
ity than In the past.

"11. For those desiring to Outer Into 
contests a series of prises will be 
awarded, the rules and details of which 
will be announced later.

Patriotic Service.
“The roan engaged cultivating a va

cant lot or back-yard Is not only per
forming a patriotic and real service to 
the Empire, but. In addition. Is assist
ing to safeguard his family and himself

against the threatened serious short 
age in food supplies next winter.

"Tour organisation Is requested to 
do all possible to stimulate an Interest 
in1 this matter amongst your members, 
and to pass a resolution of endorsation.

"R Is ah» requested that you will ap
point two or more of your members to 
act upon the Vacant Lots Cultivation 
Committee, and that you will inform me 
of their names at an early date."

NowrRli i
FII0M PAIN

Woman Cored by Lydia E.
Pinkhnm’s Vegetable Com-

VISITING PRESSMEN 
- FINISH THEIR LABORS
V. & I. D, A. Entertain Mem

bers of Fourth Estate to 
Smdker and Lecture

I after Three 
Suffering.

Year»

Buffalo, N. T.—“I im the mother of 
four children, end for nearly three year» 

I suffered from a 
female trouble with 
pains in my back

era!
anSa

weakness. I
had professional at
tendance moat of 
that time but did 
not aeem to get 
well. Ae a last re
sort 1 decided to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham', Vegetable 
Compound which I

____ advertised la the newspapers,
and In two week» noticed a marked im
provement. I continued it» uee and am 
now free from pain and able to do all 
myboosework. —Mrs- B.B. Zielinska, 
234 Woits Are., Buffalo, N. Y.

Women who recover their health, net-

photo graphe___,________
monial». Many more tell their friend» 

If you need a medicine for women’» 
ailment», try Lydia E, Pinkham’» Veg
etable Compound. Write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential) for any 
Ittgyreo need to know about thaw

PROHIBITION PEOPLE 
WANT FAIR PLAY

W. R. Gore, of Vancouver Ar
raigns Methods of Liquor 

Interests Re Soldier Vote

to

To round off the Important business 
of their arduous sessions as pleasantly 
as possible the members of the British 
Columbia Division of the Canadian 
Press Association were tendered the 
hospitality of the Victoria and Island
Development Association at the Pacific | ---------- - , 4 , , a

, ... orally tell others what helped them.
Uub l».t nigh. The evening took the Some writ» and .llow their names »nd 
form of an informal “smoker," an 11- photographs to be published with teeti- 
lustrated lecture by Commissioner j 
Cuthbert, vocal selection? and the par
taking of the creature comforts.

In extending to the members of the 
Fourth Estate a welcome on behalf of 
the Development A*»o<-latlon. Mr 
Cuthbert was keen to enlist the sym
pathy of the press in proclaiming far 
and wide the value of the tourist to 
any community: but It was useless, he 
said, to believe that the traveling pub
lic would visit British Columbia merely 
on the wish of British Columbians. It 
was necessary first of, all thoroughly to 
appreciate his value and secondly to 
•how him what wares we had for sale.

Affects Rate of Exchange.
No less an authority than Sir George 

Palsh, formerly editor of the London 
Rtatlst and a genius of finance, haul de
cided that the falling off of the tourist 
traffic to Great Britain during the war 
had been a formidable factor In affect
ing the rate of exchange, since some
where in the region of £ 2M.eS0.MD. the 
annual Income, had been derived in the 
Mother Land from the individual 
classed as the tourist. That, in hie 
opinion, was indeed a case of almost 
national recognition, possibly for the 
first time, of the Immense value of the 
tourist.

Mr. Cuthbert explained to the visit
ing pressmen that it was with this 
theory firmly fixed that the new or
ganisation. the Pacific North West 
Tourist Association, would commence 
Its activities. And the lecturer told'hls 
audience of the grants already sanc
tioned by the States of Oregon and 
Washington and their Contingency up
on the appropriation of $Î2,6M by the 
Province of British Columbia. He also 
Invited the vlslt«»r* to ask the various, 
boards of trade throughout the interior 
to avail themselves of the opportun'ty 
of sending slides to him in order that 
hie lecture extolling the scenic beauties 
of British Columbia should not be con
fined to the coast regions.

Mayor Todd Speaks.
Mayor Todd could plainly see where 

the Press of the Provlnce might play 
an important role in urging upon the 
peojJr as a whole that one of the i»ara- 
mount neceasilles to assis» in the de- 
llx-ery of the Province from its state of 
financial p4»verty was the development 
of Its natural resources. While he be
lieved als4> that the country from the 
Pacific to the Alberta boundary, as far 
as Its exploitation In the interests of 
tourist travel was concerned, had 
scarcely arrived at the “scratchIn*" 
stage He could not be conx'inced that 
the beautb s of British Columbia were 
not as good or Imiter than the highly 
advertised localities ôx'er Uiè border.
It was the tourist who became the in- 
vester and Investments meant business.
Here was the asset in the tourist

Messrs. Hutherland (Nelson Daily 
News), W A Myers (Terrace Dis
patch), and F. K. Aiiropeon (KainUip*
Standard-Sentinel), were- at one In the 
Idea , that the |>resa could wield Its 
poxver In no uncertain manner both for 
the development of the natural 
sources and the stimulation of tourist 
travel through the Province, a combi 
nation of which would be a potent fac
tor for increase revenue.

POSTAL DELIVERY

Letter Carrier Districts Are Defined 
With Rate Required ts Each.

Owing to the fact that a number of 
citizens have expressed themselves as 
being in doubt as to the limits of the 
delivery by the Victoria letter carriers 
the following by Post monter H- F. 
Bishop 1# here republished:

The following districts constitute 
the letter carrier delivery area of Vic
toria, to which the one-eent drop rate 
plus war tax applies:

All' points within the city limits:
All of the municipality of Oak Bay, 

Including the Uplands;
Richmond Road in Saanich up to the 

car terminus. Including the University 
School and the Normal School;

That portion of Esquimau munie! 
pallty from the city limits to the nax-y

and Tllllcum Road, and bounded by 
Lam peon Street to Old Esquimau 
Road, to Drake Avenue and Admirals 
Roqd to the Convalescent Hospital;

Districts north of the city served by 
Maywood, Mount Tolmls, Lake Hill, 
Gordon Head, Tllllcum and the Rural 
Mall Delivery routes are subject to the 
regular postage rates of two cents per 

ce phis le war tax.

Are we to rule the country or are we 
ruled by a moneyed Interest which

ias brought about • condition as dehasoq 
an any in the history of the Empire?' 
asked W. P. Gore, one of the prohibition 
inurement leadvrs from Vancouver, who 
spoke last night tv an audience of shout 
two hundred and fifty people at the First 
Piesbyteriea Church.

The sp Mkrr referred to the soldlsre 
vote in England and Frame on prohibi
tion. There was amazing evidence of the 
in ans which had been used to.spoil this 
in the Interests of the liquor traffic. The 
voting had bin taken In an Irregular 
way; Evidences were on hand, moreover, 
tv the effect that thousands of votes had 
been manufactured with a view to defeat
ing |he measure. The Prohibition party 
had asked the late Government for 
Prohibition bill. The bill which x 
drawn up was gratifying to nearly every 
Prohibition worker. A second bill, giving 
the franchis# to soldiers overseas had also 
passed. This allowed for an interval of 
three and a half months between the time 
of the commencement of the ballottlng 
and Its close. Here had been given oppor 
tupity for the operations of the unscrupu
lous man with Intervals at stake to carry 
out a plot to pad the ballot, which would 
l**ave It" nasty mark on the beet tradi
tions of British Institutions. And further 
ttian that there was ground for belief that 
an effort wae being made In connection 
with til-- prohibition referendum to delay 
the counting of the ballots until the rise 
of the present Legislature. This would 
make tin# result of the vote' on prohibition 
Ineffective for another year.

‘■Prohibitionists must see to it that the 
present .session of the Legislature puts 
this matter right during the present sit
ting," said Mr. GOre. The prohlbitAoaists 
uAtc only anxious for fair play. If the 
soldier vote t oncstiy defeated the measure, 
they w.mld abide by the result#.

The early part of the evening was taken 
up witli a very alee musical programme, 
Aw the result of the concert the sum of 
$100 was contributed to the Prohibition 
fund. Among the soloists the audience 
was gln«l to welcome Mrs. D. E. Camp- 
ball. The opening number was s e 
"An Old Romane.*," the vocalists In OU»
( Farming selection being Mrs. Jesse Long 
field. Miss Morton and Messrs. Melville 
and Thomas. This quartette contributed 
also the dosing number, "Softly Fait the 
Shade* of Evening."

The following were the other number» 
on the programme :

Euphonium solo, "Alice, Where Art 
Thou?" W. H. Vtnall; solo, "Love’s Val
ley" «Sanderson), Mrs. Grant; duet. 
"Maying" (Smith). Miss Morton and Mr. 
Thomas; solo. "When the Stare Were 
Young" < Rubens). Mrs. D. E. Campbell; 
recitation. "Deroltrlus," Cpl. Vaughan, 
mUo, "When the Dew Is Falling" (Schnle- 
der). Miss May Mitchell; aoloe (a# 
"Spring" (Sir C. V. Stanford), (b) "Re- 
<X>mpense’’ ( W. O. Hammond). Mr. J. 
MacMillan Muir; solos (a) "Autumn 8 
nes*" < Nevln), (b) "Rose Buds" (Nev!n>. 
Miss It. Barker; duet, "When the Wins 
Blows In From the Sea" (H. Smart). Mrs 
Longfleld and Mr. Melville; eolo. "My 
Dear Soul" (Sanderson). Mrs. D. B. Camp 
befif Ueet;-"Tbo Dny-1» l)one" (Herman* 
Lolir), Miss Mitchell and Mr. Muir; eolo. 
"Love Has Wing»" (J. II. Roger»). Mias 
It. Barker. Aocompanlments were played 
by Mr. Jesse Longnv.d.

DEAF PEOPLE
"FRENCH ORLENE" absolutely cure»

Deafness and Noises in the Head, no mat
ter hew sever» or longstanding the cast 
may be. Hundreds of persons whose oases, 
were supposed to he Incurable have been 

yard and the corner of Lampoon Street permanently cured by thie New Remedv
This Wowlerful Préparation goes direct

to the actual sent of the trouble, and One 
Box la ample to effectually cure any or. 
dlnnry cnee.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent Leeds.

Hear other equal!» seed report».
Try w Bo, to-day. it oely ooeu si 

and Owe I» nothin, patter at in nrlw 
Ire»»: ~ORL*H*" CO., » BOtTTH- 
IBW, WATLINO «T, DARTTOltD

SEEDS And Toole For Your Spring 
Gardening. See What 

We Have
DRAKE HARDWARE
1411 Deugla» Street

COl, LIMITED

739 Y aft St. Phone 53 ID

Special Three Days_
Sale of Notions
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

March 15th, 16th and 17th
Viait our enlarged Small ware and Notion Department and 

provide your needs for spring sewing. A very complete stock 
—well shown.
Spool Cotton, 200 yards, black 

and white. Special, 6 for 25# 
Pins, $6$ in sheet. Reg. 5c. Sale.

1 for  ID#
Ds Long Dome Fastener». Reg.

10c dozen. Sale. 8 dozen 25# 
Mutual Hook end Eye Tape.

Reg. 20c y;urd. Hale ..........15#
Merest!'» Needle Pointed Steel 

Pine, ^4-ltf boxe». Reg. 25c.
Hale ...........................................20#

Newey'e Hooke, Loops and Eyee.
Reg. 10c card. Hale............. 7#

Celluloid Finger Shields. Reg. So
each. Hale .................................3#

Bono Ribbon Threader. Reg. $c. 
each. Hble ............. .. .6#

Boned BsHing, In 2 inches. Re*.
15c. Sale, yard..................l$Hf

Boned Belting in 2% inches. Reg.
20c. Hal.............................. ..

Teller Chalk, per piece...........1#
Mercerized Cotton Mending, 

black only. Reg. 7He ball
Hale ..............................................5#

Invisible Hairpins, black and 
brown. Reg. 6c. Hale....3#

Black Japanned Hairpins. Reg.
6c box. Hale .........................8#

Safety Pino, with guarded coil, 
made of nickel-braes. Reg. Sc
card. Bale ..............................8#

Laos Pine in gilt, metal and col
ored pearl. Reg. $Cv Hale, 3# 

Newsy's Hooks end Eyee. Reg.
6c. Sale .............................* 3#

Glaee Headed Toilet Pins, black, 
white and colors. Keg. 6c
sheet. Sale ...................... .. .3#

Gilt Safety Pins. Reg. 5c card.
Hale ................................ ..S#

Colored Darning Silks. Reg. 6c
■pool Hale .............................. 3#

Dressmakers’ Treeing Wheel.
Special .........  36#

Initial Letters in ingrain red.
Reg. 6c dozen Sale.............3#

Linen Buttons. Reg. 5c card.
Sale .............................. ...... 3#

Barettee and Side Combe. Reg.
16c Hale ............... .‘V?... .3#

Barettee and Side Combe. Reg.
25c. Hale ............................... 17#

Barettee and Bids Combs. Reg.
36c. Hulr ................................ 23#

Bise Seam Tape, white and black.
Reg. 16c and 20c. 8ale...lO# 

Cellar Studs. Reg. Ilk. Sale 6# 
Cellar Studs. Reg. 5c. Hale 3# 
Bene Hairpins, small else. Reg.

5c card. Sale .............. .3#
Bene Heirpine, medium else. Reg.

10c card. Hale ......................7#
Button-Hole Tape. Reg. 16c yd.

Hale .................  tO#
Pearl Buttons. Reg. 6c dosen.

Hale ..............................................3#
Peart Buttons. Reg. 10c dosen.

Bale ..............  7#
Peart Button». Reg. 20c dozen.

Hale ............................................16#
C. M. C. Hess Supporters for 

children. Reg. 25c Hale 20# 
C. M. C. Pad Supporters for wo

men. Reg. 36c. Hale.....30# 
C. M. C. Sswon Supporters for 

women. Reg. 36c. Hale..20# 
Naineook Garment Shields, ailk, 

covered with bodice attach
ment. Reg. 65c. Sale....40# 

Perfect-Fitting Garment Shields, 
ventilated with garment at
tachment. Reg. 60c. Hale 30# 

All-Silk Germent Shields, with 
bodice attachment. Duplex silk 
covered. Reg. 11.75 pair. Sale. 
Pair .......................   08#

The Dreea and Coat Shield of 
silk covered rubber with de
tachable quitted ailk cover with 
dome fastener. Reg. $1.50.
Hale ........... ..........................75#

Nainsook Detachable Covered 
Rubber Drees Shield», with 

' dome fasteners. Iteg. $100.
Hale  59#

Traveling Caee for Jewelry, made 
of white silk bengalinc * jpnd 
lined with opaline with waist 
belt attached. Re£ $1.60.
Hale  39#

“Korrect" Shoulder and Hose
Supporta. Special ---- 25#

Toilet Pina, on cubes, white and 
colors. Reg. 5c. 10c and 26c.
Hale, 3#, 7# and ................17#

Dressmaker»' Beet Steel Pine.
Reg. 16c box. Hale............ 12#

Extra Small Size Brass Pine.
Reg. 10c box. Sale.................7#

Morrell’s Curved Style Hairpins.
Reg. 5c. Hale ...........i...3#

Hat Pins, assorted colors and 
length*. Reg. 10c, ÎSc and 25c.
Hale. 7#, 19# and ............15#

Newsy's Silk Thread Loops for 
wash goods. Reg. 6c. Hale 3# 

Manicure Article». Reg. $1.00.
Hale .......... .. .fri............26#

Marcel Hair Wavers. Reg. 25c.
Hale ........................  17#

Curling Tongs, large size. iteg.
25c. Hale .............................2D#_

Curling Tongs, email else. Reg.
15c Sale ............................ 12#

Weighted Webbing, black and 
white. Reg. 10c yard. Hale 7# 

Colored Wool Skirt Braid». 4 yd*.
Reg. 16c. «tie ........................3#

Beet and Shoe Laces, tan and
black. Reg. 6c. Sale........3#

Stickory Trimming Bra.ds, 4 yd»., 
assorted colors. Reg. 15c.
Hale ................     lO#

Invisible Human Hair Fringe 
Nets, light brown and black 
only. Reg. 16c. Hale. 2 for 16# 

Grey Fingering Weel. Superior 
quality for knitting soldiers' 
comforts. Reg. 16c skein.
Hale ... ............................. ...SO#

M. and K. Knitting Cetten. Iteg.
10c ball. Hale ........................7#

Reyal Society Embroidery Cot- 
ten. Reg. $ for lOof Hale. 2
for ................................................. 6#

Pert Luete Slipper Cotton. Reg.
35c. Sole ..............................20#

Wild spur Cordichet Crochet Cot- 
ton. Reg. 20c each. Hale 15# 

Silk Cushion Girdlee. Iteg. 76c.
Sale \............................ 69#

Silkine Crochet Cotton. Reg. 10c
each. Hale ........................... 6#-

Stamped Corset Covers. Reg.
60c each. Hale ....................26#

Stamped Nightgowns. Reg. $1.$6.
Hale .................  79#

White Crechet Cetten. Reg. 10c
each. Haie ..............................7#

Embroidery Hoope. with steel 
extension band. Reg. 25c each.
Hale ...........................................18#

Andalueiam Wool, red, blue and 
pink only. Reg. 20c pkg. Hale,
pkg.-.........  12#

White Bone Rings, two sizes.
Reg. 10c dozen. Bale .....7# 

Work Basket Sets. Reg. 60c.
Hale ........................................... 39#

Macramé Cetten. Reg. 20c skein.
Sale ..........................................16#

Special Stamping Orders Artistically Finished at Lowest Prices

“CHICK STARTER 99

Do not experiment with your young chickens. We h»ve the only 
Chick Starter containing Beef Scraps, Grits end Grain» so mixed to be 
* perfect -food. ------- ~ ,
T*. «1S SYLVESTER FEED 6A 70S Voted*'

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here « large supply of our celebrated
Washed Sut Caul, per ton, delivered.............................?6.50
Lun» Oosl and Seek Lump Coal, per ton, delivered... .»7.50

J. KINGHAM & CO.
iberton Block, 1004 Broud Bt Phone 047

Our Method: 14 each» to the tea and 164 lbs. o< coal I» each aack.

who advertise are at Theyenterprising.
•pend money to let you know they want your trade. And when 
business men «ay they went your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them.

66003493


